
. WEATHER FORECAST

rFor a* hour» rndlntr s p.m , Wednesday:
Victor1» and vicinity—Light to mod- 

erat* winds, tine and warm.
xmt

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Ptirtigw-Viudevlllt:
'Jo.umbln—The Gun Fighter. 
1 tominion—-The ('heat. 
Capitol—The Silent Partner, 
lloyal—Daddy.
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FRANCE BELIEVES 
SETTLEMENT DUE 

ON REPARATIONS
French Government Considers Conversations Now 

- Taking Place May Lead Toward Solution of Existing 
, Deadlock Over Ruhr Question

MÜMATZ MABEL WINS 
CHAMPAGNE STAKES 

AT DONCASTER MEET
Ixmdon. Sept. 11 (Canadian 

Press cable \ — The Champagne 
Stakes, an important race for two- 
year-olds, run oVer the six-fur
longs straight course and a fea
ture event of the o|»ening day of 
the Doncaster meeting:., was won 
this afternoon by the unbeaten 
filly Mumatz Mabel, by The Tet
ra rch out of Lady Josephine, and- 
owned by 11. A. Aga Khan. Mu
matz Mabel who started odds on 
favorite at 8-lob had little diffi
culty In winning from the field of 
five, finishing on a light rein three 
lengths ahead of Sir R. W. B. 
Jardines Tracery. Damage Colt 
Obliterate who started at 100-6 
against Mrs. Wilburn's Sun Star 
Maid of Orange Colt Arauao, 
quoted at 3.1-1 against, was a poor 
third, beaten by six lengths. Five

Paris, Sept. 11.—Conversations that are taking place between 
Jacquih de Margeris. French ambassador to Germany, and Chan
cellor Stresemann in Berlin are considered by the French Govern
ment as leading toward a settlement of the reparations question, 
although it is stated that the Chancellor has not* vet made a 
definite offer either respecting the cessation of resistance in the 
Kuhr or what could be proposed afterward.

Any proposition received by France from Chancellor Strese- 
mann will be communicated immediately to the British and other 
Allied Governments.

Making Progress v
Berlin. Sept, it.—Political circles 

aver that "progress'* ie being made 
tn tmomern morts to iff^RgtheCThe'
"atmosphere of contact" which the 
Government is endeavoring to esta*- 
bah with France Theee informal 
conversations. It is believed, forecast 
official action by the German Gov
ernment. An outline of the extensive 
economic guarantees which Germany 
Is prepared to pledge for the payment 
of her reparation obligations is gen
erally looked for in the address which 
Chancellor Stresemann is scheduled 
to deliver In Berlin to-morrow.

START CAMPAIGN 
TO SETTLE AREAS

Government to Advertise For 
Settlers on Farms Tribu

tary to P.G.E.
Land to be sold on Easy 

Terms; Big Tracts Avail
able, Reports Show

1’l*nx fur a vigorous i-Hiiipaigii 
to colonize big areas Iributars 
to the Pacific 11 real Eastern 
Hallway and so swell the reven
ue* ef the Government owned 
line were announced here ttKda.v 
by Hon. J. D. Mael.eant Minister 
.of ...

Worked out by Dr. Mac Lean and 
officials of the P.G.E. advertising to 
attract settlers will be curried on by 
the Railway Department and the 
Western Canada Colonization Com
pany. and arrangements will be 
mad- for aiding new settlers to 
establish themselves. Land along the 
PJi.E. will be sold at about $5 an 
acre and on easy terms of twenty 
percent, cash and the balance spread 
over a period of ten or fifteen years.

The Railway Department's colon
ization policy is based on Investiga
tions carried out this Hummer under 
Or. Mac Lean’s supervision. Officials 
of the Land Settlement Board during 
the Hummer have Investigated the 
agricultural possibilities of the 
P.G.E. country, and have reported 
that hundreds of acres are suitable 
for dairy and mlxtd farming pur-

Gete Full Facts
Home weeks ago Dr. MacLean 

made a trip over the areas that were 
reported to him as being suitable for 
settlement in order to satisfy himself 
concerning the reports placed before 
him. On his return he immediately 
took steps. In co-operation with the 
Land Settlement Board officials, to 
perfect plane for a.campaign of land 
settlement.

R. J. Wark. right-of-way agent for 
the P.G.E., and for many years a suc- 

-< eeeful farmer in the Fraser Valley, 
will have the active directorship of 

__the settlement work. He has settled 
many of the right-of-way problems 
along the railway, and will now 
assume the additional duties of 
Director of Land Hettlement along 
the P.G.E.

«Voad aSed es pat* D

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE 
OF ONTARIO; SIR 

WILLIAM MULOCK

POPULATION OF
TORONTO GREATER

Toronto. Sept. 11.4-The population 
of Toronto Increased 9.556 during 
the past year, while assessments are 
$28.000.000 greater thVn a year ago, 
it is announced. Thf report shows 
that the population of the city Is now 
530.771. while assessments for 1924 
total 8851.953.583.

QUAKE IN JAPAN
FELT IN OTTAWA

Ott.iwg. Sept. 11.—The City of 
Ottawa is indirectly hit by the Jap
anese disaster to the extent of ISO.-/ 
000. The city is holding in trust, 
stocks on., the Whalen Pulp and 
Paper Company. Ltd„ Vancouver, 
which was forced to make an assign
ment last week as a direct result Of 
the earthquake.

■ SOLAR SNAPS
Scientists Below Were Handi

capped by Fog and 
Clouds /

IE
i LEAGUE ASSEMBLY
Lord Robert Cecil Abandons 

Plan to Discuss Greco- 
Italian Dispute

Geneva, Sept. 11.-—Believing 
that any com ment mi his part 
would he untimely ami liable t<> 
complicate* the situation. \a>u\ 
Robert Cecil has ahamlone*C the 
plan he announced yestpfflay of 
making to-day a detailed state
ment on the tirec^italisn eon 
fliet. especially i^om the star 
|w»int of the l>ague of Nati/uis, 

Lord Itoberr'nad intlicsted he 
summarize, d ho situation to 
iHilHiM gr me JW here.
- The- CounAl -«f the- -Le^ 
adopted the altitude that/ the As- 
senraly should take no Alep uUcu- 
|*fed to prevent a seitTerh-nr ofthe 
dispute, e'hich the Council deems to 

> on the road to solution
Austria Recovering. _ 

To-day’i meeting/of the Assembly 
Mm <adsmld*nm«K wf-twr

Channel Islands 
to Offer Britai 

Sum for Pensions
London, Sept. 11 (t1nn*dtiïrPTèsà ÇâjBïë) —Thé committee |S 

pointed by the States of Guernsey and Jersey, Channel Islands, to 
consider and report upon the request/naric some time ago by the 

^ Government for an annual/contribution to the Imperial 
exchequer, recommends that in vW of the islands' righr'br'tpnmt 
a*u/«>s»Sf to he free of taxatioiylmposed without the consent 0f | the ship, taking a great merest 
the^-States, they must refuse tO/inake such annual contribution as ! what was show a and ex- 
asked for. but the States should offer the Imperial Government j pUined to him 
a contribution of £375,000 \n fifteen annual payments of £25,0(MI. 
which should go toward the war pensions paid to the ex-service 
men of the Ctianrtel Inlands/and the

ITALY WILL REFUSE TO
NSIDER MEDIATION IN 
CONTROVERSY OVER FIUME

Premier Mussolini Maintains Question One 
For Direct Settlement Between Italy and 

J u go-Slavia; Proclamation of Annex
ation Anticipated in France

of the men who fell in

eclipse yesterday in wo,
ml Lower California lo,T soli
■<•<1 by fog ami elomls» T 
1 vesting up their *v- rn!|

tists, whose efforts to observe 
the solar eelipse yesterday 
Southern ami 
were himlere 
to-day were 
count* to learn what, if any
thing. of seientifie value they 
had Meompliahed

Hope cam** chiefly from two quar
ters. Saw Dtego awd Lompoc,. near 
Santa Barbara At the former vit/ 
and vicinity. naxal «delator* fltyW 
above the fog and at an altitude of 
15.000 or 16.000 feet, obtained photo
graph* which It wax believed, wen- 
likely to prove genuinely Valuable 

From l»ompo< came word that 
member* of I He Burton-Worthington 
agronomical expédition from London 
thought they had succeeded in pho- 
tographlng the wun'* cofrtna. deaptte 

I the cloud* and general condition*. 
I which were termed "but fair-," and 
I hoped th'-ir picture* would be im- 
porjanr con trthut tons to ac rerice.

nsw-.
achievement, 
and encoUraj 
would protV 

the wort

/affording inspiration 
ament that the League 
of the greatest service 
In helping toward the

LIFE IN TOKIO
Three-Fourths of Houses Are 

Uninhabitable

Renouncement of Claims to 
Wrangell Island Un

founded

London, Sept U (Canadian Preea 
('able)—Referring , to a statement 
published in Canadian newspapers to 
the effect that the British Foreign 
office had Informed Russia that It 
had never questioned Russian sov
ereignity in Wrangell Island, the Lon
don correspondent of the The Man
chester Guardian says he understands 
that the statement that tfc* Foreign 
Office has renounced the British 
claim to the island is unfounded. 

v The Guardian's eorrespondSnt

"I am told there ha* l>ee» no 
change In the attitude of the Foreign 
Office or In the British claim Jm-

■ U raegeli iatawL*..

Tokio. Sept. 11.—Probably three- 
fourth of the houses In Tokio are un
inhabitable. for. while but half of 
the capital wax destroyed. I he other 
half was damaged severely.

The thousands who are-sleeping out 
no doubt prefer this, since earth
quakes continue.

Sleep for the nerve-stricken people 
is next to impossible.

Arrivals from the Hâkone Moun
tain* describe the remarkable -effect 
of the earthquakes -, there, where 
mnunti-.in* toppled, filling up their 
valleys and burying alive many hun
dreds of ferrons.

Frightful Scenes
In Tokio some frightful 

being disclosed ns the 
cleared away, «’hatred bodies are 
found in groups. — *

It will take weeks.to dispose of the 
dead In Tokio. Yokohama and In the 
surrounding village* that suffered 
equally with the larger cities.
' Despite the privation*, horror* and 

damage suffered In Tokio. life here 
is returning to normal. Rickshaws 
have reappeared on the streets. Street 
cars, however, on which the poorer 
classes depend, remain on the tracks 
where they came to a standstill with 
the-first tremendbue earth shock at 
noon September 1 They are In
habited now by refugees, chiefly those 
111.

The people arc remaining remark- 
«Hy patient gnder the most trying 
jjjllJlWII* A pcygi feedi

dependents

In February last the iriipgfial Gov
ernment adopted a recommendation
adopted by the G «/de* Economic
Commission with regard to financial
help from the Channel Islands and j 
suggested that Guernsey should make 
a grant of ./Ç/275.SOO and Jersey 
£ 325.000. It/wA* pointed out af the 
time that /(part from £100.000 which 
Great l/ita/ had received from each 
of the. inlands as a war contribution.
Great Britain had borne the full \ ..

( Imperial services from UfTCmplOV Went
people of the Channel -

Island* had benefited equally with 
the people of the United Kingdom.

IE , 
SETTLEMENT ACT

Imperial Conference Will Dis
cuss Important Question

Vhk-h’

IGE AMENDMENT 
0F-B.N.A. ICT

r to Invoke Provisions of 
Treaty Concerning Vj/ork 

mg Hours
Vnnrouver. Sept. 11,—When C»n- 

•d*-» labor parliament resumed this
«WWW.il I
.Mhatimn.

solution of other grave problems.
The AS*. mbl> adjourned until to*= 

hy>rro%v after hearing an address 
from Sir Henry Btrakoech. of South 
Afrleu, the celebrated economist, em
phasizing the imi>ortnnce of thé Aui- 
trluii reconstruction project * auc- 
v*Àn as the basis of further usefulness 
of the league.
/ This'followed an address by Cua- 
lave Ador. of Switzerland, president 
of the Financial Commission oa Hit 
reconstruction of Austria.

"Vienna." said M Ador. "has re- 
gained her rank as a gnat Interna
tional centre. Austria is recovering. 
The day on which the league of Na
tion* took charge of „hcr future was 
the day of her salvation."

IT
IS NOW GREATER

Products For Six Months 
Valued at $87,152.248

Ottawa. Sept ,11 (Canadian Freiun 
- An Important increase in mineral 
production throughout Canada for the 
six months ending June 30 over the 
iorrespondipg months mb 19Î2 la re
corded in a preliminary report of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistic* The 
figures, excluding structural mater
ial* end clay products, were $87,15*2,- 
148. for the first six months of this 
year, as compared with $60,361.109. 
The output for the calendar year 
1923 was valued at $144,782.501.

^ • Nickel Bears 
The outstanding feature of the 

metal industry was the recovery in 
the production of nickel and copper. 
The nickel production for the six 
month* under review was nearly 
■ev*n times larger than that during 

the output 
double. Gold 

maintained 
as in the.

corresponding period of 19&L
A comparison made 'with 1913 

■hows that prices for non-ferrous 
metals Jn Canada were almost Idenli- 
< al during tilt first six months of the 
present year with those which ob
tained during the first six months ten 
years sgo. the year preceding the 
war. Non‘•metallic minerals, on the 
other hand, show an average of ap
proximately eighty-five per cent in 
excess of the 1913 average.

The non » metal He group, includes 
such materials as coâir hrîck, Male, 
glass, petroleum and salt. Iron and 
steel prices show an increase of from 
fifty-seven per rwi In" January to 
71.5 per vent in June over thev 1913 

. JkMte'-*-.**.......... - A '

agenda dealing with hours of labor. 
It urged the Federal Government to 
amend the British North America 
Act when necessary to carry into 
effect the provisions of the Versailles 
Treaty and the recommendations of 
the international I»abor Convention 
regarding hours of labor and other 
matters

Another substitute re* "fjj * r a 
number of resolutions o 
covering Canadian auto 
trial unions and poll Ion.
sponsored by Toronto ton.
New Westminster and nia
Federation of Labor, w ted
by the resolutions romr

It reads; 'This congn ties
its adhesion to the ore of
organization providing a the
machinery for doner ion
of tntefnational craft u Ich.
In the opinion of your c< has
worked so successfully »a*t
and which has been t of
very materially imnrovh *n<f
working conditions of era.
not only in the Ikmunti ada

Problem 
U.K. Will be Acute This 

Winter

in

Greatly Interested in Propul
sive Machinery of Liner

Ou i*^ï'ih’nii Rome, Sept. 11.—It was announced in a
?r^hZ,,/i,,!o'/!urpL,Re,',L semi-official statement to-day that Italy is 
this tri|i is r,-st ami recreation, not prepared to consider any mediation or
made nt* day largely <*ne of rest. I . J • i g
—4h t4h> morning, in com,>m.v j arbitration of her differences with Jugo- 
th*l,iil,!.'.r!ze'inmic «"Zn.u'h| Slavia with regard to the status of Flume,

llu; question is held to be one for direct 
settlement between the two countries.

Annexation Predicted
l’aris. Sopt. 11.— It is understood from information.gathered in 

reliable sources that Premier Mussolini will proclaim the annexa
tion of Pmmr to ltalÿ within a week, probably about September 
l.V The liovernment of Jugo slavia is reported as being aware 
of Mussolini's intention and as intending to make no serious pro
test provided Porto Barros and Sussak, adjacent, are not directly 
affected: - , - -

Force If Necessary
Rome. Sept. 11. Best informed opinion here is that Italy trill 

en" refuse any mediation of the settlement of the Fiume question with 
Jugo slavia, as proposed by the latter. Italy, it is declared, intends 
to settle directly with Jugo-Slavia, in line with the demands made 
for a settlement setting September 15 as a date for reply, even em
ploying forceful means if necessary to end what she regarda 
an intolerable situation imperilling peace.

I aim Ion. Kept. 11 (Canadian 
Pis‘as Va lilef-.—Considerable at
tention is being drawn by the 
newspapers to the subject of 
overseas settlement. Dr. J. T. 
Maenamara. former Minister of 
ljahor in a Tengthy leffrr, says 
he is sure that all parties tn-ttm •" 
forthcoming l«a|»eeiel Conference 
will tackle the question work
lag the Km pire Settlement Art with

1 pfiYit mm'itluTfitilüllUn *
DUE TO-MORROW

ecx^n times largfr than th 
i the first h.tLf «if 1922. and t
scent** are\f copier more than d«>ul 
debris. Is "f1*1 *llver production was n 

I iodic* are about the same lev.-l*

This substitute pr«i sen
discussion, which ”roni on-
tinue throughout to-4a> a.

Many Questions, t
Vancouver. Hep;. II- for-

malltles of registration ting
v.imposed of In eltort ord« rty-
nlnth annual Conveni the
Trades and l^abor <"on* 
ada assembled here wit 
business to Ita credit ni 
a score of resolutions d f.

To-day one of the pi jea-
tions t«i b# debated was rder
l>aper. a resolution dealt an-
adian autonomy, induatri and
political action.

The resolution aa ti by
Toronto lodge No. 236 jnal
Association of Machlnis pon
the congre** to affirm I ‘an

the
and 
if It
?aae
nta,

art-

iidian congress would 
real centre of a viril*
(towe-ful trade union m* 
were <l) given the pow 
its per capita and levy 
<21 if each internat lor.*
.iffHlateif with" the Trad 
Congress establish Cam 
mente with weil-deflne 
autonomy and all econon 
cial activity be ro-ordii ugh
the international office! de
partment .head, ill If art-
ment of the American a of
lesbor « bull «Ting, rallro aet
up Canadian sections >een
done hy the metal tra ‘ail-
toad departments, and <4> If Cana
dian deparunenta of intcrnat4poai 
unions he conceded the right. to 
strike and participate in any politi
cal activity In the interests of the 
Canadian working class. .

COMPENSATION BODY
MEETS AT HALIFAX

Halifax. N. B. Hept. II.—The an
nual meeting of the Associated 
Workmen’s Compensation Hoards af 
Canada, opened here yesterday with 
John Sterling of Fdnftonton. presi
dent of the organisation, presiding 
Fix provinc es were represented. Bri
tish Columbia. Alberta. Manitoba, 
Ontario New Brunswick and Nova 

------------------ ,—....

Aher lunch. Lord Rcnfr» w' spetit 
some time on the bridge with Com
mander L. Griffiths. B.NJL

While he was there the f"g lifted 
and the Empress passed quite close 
to several large iceberg*.

Belle Isle was sighted in the even
ing.

Attended Concert
A concert was hèld In the saloon 

with Sir Charles Bear* Davidson as 
chairman. Lord Renfrew and ■ hie 
partv attended And apparent’y 
Joyed the good programme

No one laughed and applauded more 
than l.*»rd Renfrew, a burlesque by 
the shtpA Kiirgeon. Dr. Drury, on 
"Hister Susie’* Hewing Shirt* for 

Soldiers " Its humor was immensely 
appreciated by the distinguished 
passenger.

Artistic Items of the programme 
were attentively received.

Five days at sea al*oard the Fan 
press have already had their effect 
on l-or«l Renfrew The tired look D 
going from his eye* and he Is evi
dently feeling better.

He retired early last night, not 
even coming up for the late dance la 
the lounge after the concert.

pertinent If he tries to aet down Un
essential facts of a grave and urgent 
problem to the solution of which he 
desires to contribute.

Unemployment Figures 
Dealing with details o9 unemploy - 

mertt. Mr Maenamara points <*ut that 
the latest figure* stand at 1,228.200 
and that a seasonal depression would 

_ be due shortly Th* immediate prdb- 
J lem: h** eays. Is to devise schemes of 

us- I providing work or financial help for 
any number up to 1.500.000 people 
during th** coming Winter Dr Mac - 
namara «lalms that the results un
der the Kmplr* Hettlement Act so far 
haxe been very disappointing. lu 
the fourteen months between thu 
passing of the act and the end of last 
July only 25.918 people left the «livres 
of Great Britain for the iKiminlons. 

Financing Scheme 
lit the current year, with a pro

vision for the expenditure of three 
million pound*. Dr Maenamara *ays 
the British Government so far has 
been called upon to pay as its half- 
share in the scheme only £ 119,335. 
The authorities of the f>omlnloha are 
well advised in their determination, 
he says, to maintain a strict standard 
in their efforts t < * recruit aet tier». It 
becomes the task of the British Gov
ernment to endeavor to train the sur
plus manhood of Great Britain up tb 
that standard

"Difficult as. the task may appear,* 
he said, "it la hy no means iiyipos
sible. as any one who was privileged 
to watch the work of the la>ndon 
battalions In the war will pear wit
ness He can not do justice either 
to himself or to others unless he is 
property trained.

"One essential, If thé id**al which 
Inspired the Empire Settlement Art 
Is to be attained is rhai the dtfftcui- 
tie* which stand 
talnmeni must 

There are 
tered in the eraj 
this country
and it would be a standing re proa «% 
both to the manhood of Great Britain 
and to the enterprise of the British 
dominion* if no means could be de
vised for the enlistment and training 
of a large proportion of this pitifully 
large army for service in the empty- 
lands of the Empire overseas."

Prince Of Wales, as!
—ffisw; WiirSpSnd l 

at Quebec

Montreal. Kept. II.—It was 
aimotmeeil from the heail offiees 
of the Canadian Veeifie Railway 
to-day that hi* Royal llighftrsa 
the Priiute of Wales wqtild ar
rive on the steamship Kmprest 
of Kranee at Quebec a/7 am. to
morrow The Prinee will H|iend 
the day itn.l Weilne-ilay eight in 
tin- AncientCapital, leaving for 
the West on Thursday morning. 

No special arrangements, however.

TO SEARCH FOR 
BODIES IN ARCTIC

Noice May Trace Ill-Fated 
Wrangell Island Party

New Philadelphia. Ohio. Sept. 11.— 
A cablegram from Harold Nolce. 
commander of a relief expedition to 
Wrangell Island, was received by 
Councilman John Maurer yesterday 
Mating that three ships had been ..or*, 
de red to search the Siberian coast for 
his brothfr, Frederick W. Maurer. 
Arctic explorer. Iveliex ed to have per
ished In the, Arctic region. Noies 
hopes to obtain trace of Maurer and 
frk» . tko cyhtpanlpna. ' WÉ/W,|^|j,n ^7»

CANADA'S PLANS
Takes Credit For Blocking

Canadian AmhassadnriM^=vuiiautan niiiuuoowuvt taiy Scheme
Sp»ei»l to Th. Times

Melbourne, Sept. 10.—Why 
CanHils has not her own repre-

| In
I »»ld .that, if she »t>-

-........ - — ambassador there. Aus-
are brin* made by the company for j trntia would do the «amt, and that 
th* reception of th,- Prince In ! had the effect of limdtnir her to re- 
deferenre to/ his wishes, the Royal | eonelder her opinions on ths point.

H the ex-Premier, Mr. 
Ie made an attack on 
the Bmee administration recent

ly in -Parliament and in the 
course of it said that in respect 
to foreign policy Canada would 
continue to follow hef own de
sires and the Commonwealth 
would have to let her have it so.

“Canada," he explained, "seta as 
much store by her i>ower to make 
treaties as we do by our White Aus
tralia policy. 1 can, however, claim 
some of ibe credit fur preventing 
Canada from appointing an ambaasa 
dor at Washington, and 5 did it 

way; - *
pointed, an

ON VISIT TO CITY;
Well-Known Figure In New

Brunswick Politics Hpfaset uuuifiva rvimvo nw«

Senator Ô. Turgeon, of Bath, 
urst, N. B., arrived in the cit* 
this morning, completing a aix 

„ . . weeks ’ tour of British Columbia,
twotertts* m -W asiuagto» W W*» ifWWhpàfiied hf “MriT,

“ Turgeon, and his son, 3, G Tor* 
gebn. Liberal organizer for the 
province, who has been acting as 
his host in Vancouer.

visitor will be treated as an ordinary 
traveler a/d will, as one official ex
pressed it to-day, simply take his 
chance* 'with the rest of the passen
ger* /Whether Princr Edward will 
•xerc^me the Uoya.1 pre ruga live of, 
taking precedence over anyone els j 
on disembarking is also ln| doubt, 
and the probabilities are that he will 
ju*l come ashore with the crowd and 
jostle down the gangway with the

"Aa it matter of fact," observed the 
company official" to the Canadian 
Frees this morning, "we haVe no 
record of the Prince of Wales being 
on the Empress of France at all. The 
passenger list registers the name of 
Baron Renfrew This incognito will 
be preserved #«ll the way through."*

Kr.tm <Ilf liner, B*PWI l:« nfrew Will
proceed to the (’bateau Frontenac 
where he is scheduled to stay until 
next day. The arrangements of the 
Canadian Pacifie Railway call for a 
special car to be attached to the 
ordinary westbound train but title 
will be the limit of distinction ac
corded Hi* Royal Highness. 'A demo
crat traveling as such in a demo
cratic country, the heir to the Throne 
cornea as one of the people.

AUCKLAND HAS
New -Zealand Boasts Good 

Canadian Colony
Special to The Times

Auckland. New Zealand. Sept. 10.— 
Wtart tr believed to be the first Cana* 
«tlan club established in the Southern 
hemisphere has Just been organized 
In Auckland. The prime mover in It 
is W. A. Rrddoe, Canadian trade com
missioner, who has been elected first 
president.

There ie quite a colony of Cana
dian* now in New Zealand,- mostly In 
Auckland, arid ‘(He new "organization 
is welcomed aa keeping. them in 
touch with one another and as. af
fording^ art opportunity lo_entertain 
notable x iaitors from the Northern

for the time being at any rate.'
Mr. Hughes said that t’anada 

wished to enlarge her autonomous 
powers ami therefore the wjude 
question of the future relations of 
the Dominions to each, other should 
come up at the imperial t’onference 
for decision.

OF QUAKE ROBBED
Survivors Relate Poignant 

Stories of Experiences
Ixmdon. Sept. 11.— Refugees taken 

from Japan to Shanghai by the 
steamship Empress of Canada, con
firm report* that foreign victim* of 
the disaster , were robbed and murd
ered. Nays a Shanghai dispatch to 
The Morning l*ost. All the surviv
ors, many of* whom were taken to 
hospitals, told poignant stories of 
their experiences. Many are penni
less and without clothing, while Rév
érai dementia patient* are bating 
cared for.

Home of the foreign business con
cern*. say* the correspondent. Hv« 
decided against reopening their Yoko
hama establishments, fearing that 
condition* in that city will always 
uncertain.

Five thousand tons of foodstuff* 
and medical supplies have l»een 
shipped from Shanghai to Kobe, to
gether With 80,000 tons of roxen 
meats representing Hongkong's 
nation to the Japanese pebplé.

Two relief parties of doctors and 
nurses have gone to Tokio and Yoko 
Kama. It is reported that Kobo is 
overcrowded, and that there la 
danger of an epidemic there.

FAINT. CAUSED DEATH

Hamilton. Ont.. Befit. 11--Fating 
from hi* stool when he buffered*» 
fainting spell while working In hie 
office tote tost night. Herbert L. Pot- 
rou. manage? of a branch of the Do 
minion Hank, died instantly from

The last few daye, the veteran 
senator pointed out, have been of 
great family pleasure to hi* wife an 1 
himself, in that a dream of twenty* 
three years has been realised. 
Through a combination of circum
stances his three sons. Mr Justice 
Turgeon. who Is associated with the 
Grain < 'ommisalon at the present 
time sitting on the Pacific Coaat; J, 
G. Turgeon. and Rev. Joseph Tur
geon. as well as a married daughter, 
happened to be in Vancouver, so that 
they were able to hold a family re
union.

A Family Parallel
He draws a parallel wHh Senate* 

King, another veteran senator from 
New Brunswick, who has also two 
sons prominent in public life, and 
who recently visited this Province 
with his son, Hon. J. H. King, M. P. 
In that case Dr. King has a brother 
in the New Brunswick Legislature, 
When J. G Turgeon Was in the Al
berta House, and the Judge wee 
Attorney-GeneraI of Saskatchewan, 
the parallel waa very remarkable la 
public life, and- waa considered 
unique In the Empire.

Another New Brunswick family 
noted in the public life of Britlaa 
Columbia to whom Senator Turgeon 
alluded aa also having recently helj 
a family reunion here Ie that of the 
Farris family, also well know» Is 
the maritime provinces. " -

Pleased With Previnee
Senator Turgeon, who came Is 

Vancouver by way of Prince Rupert, 
and has since visited a considerabtfl 
section of th? Province, spoke en
thusiastically of what he has seen le 
title Province. He said he would 
■pend the day looking over Victoria, 
expecting shortly to return East 
where he would preach the beauties 
and opportunities of this Province.

Vnfortunately. he said, there was 
little inducement necessary to causi 
the emigration of New Brunswickera 
Census returns showed that sines 
Confederation the English speaking 
population had been stationary, ow
ing to the large exodus to New Eng
land. while the FYench speaking pop
ulation was growing, notably In th> 
counties of Reettgouche, Ma da was lea, 
and Gloucester, while it formed ar 
increasing proportion . of that tr 
Northumberland. Kent, and West
morland counties. He had met mans 
people from his province during th* 
present trip, and they seemed to hi 
doing well in the West.

Senator Turgeon visited Premia! 
Oliver this morning.

SECRETARY TO DELEGATES

London. Sept. 11.—Reuter’s an
nounces that Lieut.-Colonel J. Reid 
Hyde. O.B.E., has been appointed 
resident secretary of the Canadian 
delegations to the Imperial Confer
ence in London. AU matters reUUag 
to the cOTtingc conferences vwlll tN 
dealt with *from the resident s office 
and communications with rafffenÇf^ 
to conference matters should be ad
dressed as follows: Resident Secre
tary Canadian Delegations < Ipiperta, 
Conference, 1823), Klnnalrd Housea Conference, ts-Dj,

AteJk MÆJL,

ia

^
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SWISS EDITORS FREE FROM BANKTAKE ADVANTAGE
COMETO STUDY BY KERR END. CITY'SOf This fine Weather

CONDITIONS HERE AIM. SAYS MAYORRemenher it with your Kodak. 
Our Film Service—In at 9.30— 

Out at 3.00
C.P.R. Brings Influential Party 

Across Atlantic to Show 
Them This Country

Quebec. P. Q. Sept. 11.—The Can
adian Pacific at earner City of Paria 
with 222 saloon passengers including

His Worship Explains Vic
toria’s Financial Position toTHE OWL DRUG CO, Ltd

Kiwaniansiialtsts
■lam
Car. Fort and Douglas Taxes Going Into City HallCampbell »ulWu

Now Paying Off Old
five Swisà editors, who have Accountsout to Canada at the invitation of 
E. W. Beatty. K. C . president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, also a 
party of representatives from the 
Great Northwestern Railway of Eng
land arrived at Quebec late yester
day.

Àmong other prominent passengers 
were L. Leree. president of the Dela
ware dfc Hudson Railway, accom
panied by Mrs. Leree and family re
turning to New York after a holiday 
trip in England, France. Scotland 
and. Belgium; Dr. Henbecher. Swiss 
<*on»u1-General to Canada and fam
ily. and Mrs. C. MacDougall. wife of 
General MacDougall. of London, Eng
land.

The names of these Swiss editors 
Who represent the leading newspap
ers of Switzerland; Dr. School. Dr. 
R. Schwa be, M. Bchurch, E. Reetmen 
and M. G. Rigosai. They were met 
on the arrival of the steamer by A. 
B. Calder, superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway coloniz
ation department, Prof. Gardineaux. 
professor of chemistry of the Mon
treal Laval University. and iTof l\ 
K Banquet. professor at the Vander
bilt University, T«*nn.. U.8.A.. who 
will accompany them on their tour 
of Canada as far as Victoria.

Dr. School, who acted as spokes
man for the Swiss editors, gave out

Mayor Reginald Hayward gave an 
outline of convention of the Union 
.of Municipalities of British Columbia 
and a talk on civic affairs at the 
Kiwanis luncheon at Dominion Hotel 
to-day. "

He first referred to the much 
talked of Thursday holiday during 
the Provincial Fair

“I accept the responsibility.'* said 
the speaker, "and if I made * 
mistake I can only take the com," 
he wM- “It has been the practice 
for the last forty-five or fifty years» 
and I did not feel that I should be 
the one to break the rule. There he* 
neve, been a fair held fn a week 
where a holiday has occurred before 
as this Summer, but I do not believe 
business will be injured in the long

Speaking of the Prince Rupert 
convention, he said the fact that all the 
municipalities of the Province were 
banded together would help them In 
■ecuring anything they sought teem 
the Provincial Government. The
cost to the city of delegates at the” 
convention was $145. and if they suc
ceeded in any of their alma it would 
■Mea a saving of hundreds of rimes 
that amount.

One thing the Union was asking 
this year was for the Provincial Gov
ernment to take over the cost of tho 
schools, he said.

Victoria's estimates this year 
amounted to 12.500.000 in round fig
ure*. he went on. Uncontrollable ex- 
fceadUuraa amount to lUKl.eeo. which 
Included schools, police and other ex
penditures over which the council 
bad no control. School costs amount
ed to $515.000.

Should the Government take over 
the school expenditure it would prob
ably raise the money from income 
***• he said. The municipalities also 
•ought a fixed sum from the Govern
ment instead of the uncertain f»ari- 
mutuel and liquor profit grants.

The Increase
Explaining the Increase in taxes 

this year, the Mayor mentioned that 
last year $3.500.000 was short in the 
•inking fund. People who held de-

Lamp-Lighting Time 
Is Here

Now is the time to po over your 
lielitinp fixtures ami s#r that they 
are ei|uip|>etl with suitable and 
efficient lamps.

We carry the dependable DONT FIRE UNTIL YOU SEE THE FOAM ON THE BEER!"—W.C.T.U. worker, at Springfield, Ill., have hel 
they prayed for the destruction of booze and beer. But recently they held a service of another kind wtrerrthey were 
George, chief of police, to destroy seventy cases of'real beer which pplktp seized in a raid. Photo shown the worae 
the beer on the "police station driveway. VLAC0” LAMPS

TO I REFUGEES Hundred Refugees CANADA WANTSin various types and sizes. 
Attend to your lamp require

ments now.

Sales Department IN GREAT QUAKERed Cross Wilt Meet Presi Seattle. -Sept, 44 - - The .Shipping 
Board liner President Jefferson, first 
vessel to reach Yokohama after the 
Japanese earthquake, will »Mtc here

■ Fort'and Langley Streets England’s Policy Criticized byPhone 123
dent Madison; Local Fund Lynch-Staunton

Growing September 15 with more than Refugees Praise Officers ofI.ondon. Sept. 11 (Canadian Press 
Cable) —Senator George S. Lynch- 
Staunton. K.C., Hamilton. Ont., In 
the course of a letter to The Morning 
Poet, dwells on the poor condition of 
trade in Great Britain and says that 
unless England can open markets for 
her people which she can monopolize 
conditions must grow worse instead 
of better

refugees, according to a wireless mes
sage from the vessel received here 
lc-<hty by the Admiral Oriental Line. 
Among the refugeesatixtard are Mr*. 
Webb, wife oif Conhnander Webb, of 
tht- United States naval hospital at 
Yokohama; Miss B. and Gaston de 
liearne. children of Prince de Bearnc. 
counsellor of the French Embassy at 
Tôklo; E. C. Esplro. chancellor to 
the Argentine Embassy, and Mrs. Es
plro. and Mrs. Junius K Wood, of

Many of the refugee* are destitute 
and several are injured. The Seattle 
chapter of the Bed Cross ha* ar
ranged le have physicians and nurses 
meet the Jefferson at Victoria. B.C.

See the Smart King'Tut"Sandals .shoulil the President Madison 
doek at Victoria oh Saturday 
with its cargo (if refugees from 
the devastated areas of Japan, 
the lovai branch of the Canadian

American Naval Destroyer
the following statements

Specialty Priced this week at 94.00 Ixmdort, Sept. il. The Kobe cor
respondent of the Central News says 
that refugees arriving on the steamer 
Empress of Australia credited theCHRISTIE

Four Leers from the Hudson's Bay C*not e.LAS STRUCT commander and officer* of the Am-
. "Where are those market* in the 

Dominions?” Senator Staunton asks.
"Of course Canada is the best cus

tomer of the United States; Canada 
ha* been coaxing England to take 
that trade for thirty years, but Eng
land has refused to have it. She 
pretends to be a free trade country 
but she will not and cannot be ft 
free trade country any longer;

“If she will give us Canadians, as 
we have given her, a preference over 
foreign nations, we will sell more to 
England and if there la anything in 
the teachings of free traders. Eng
land will sell more to us. With a 
mutual preference both countries 
will shut out the foreigner from our 
markets as they have shut us out. 
The (tominion* will g roar and Eng
land'* market* will expand.”

Senator Stauifton adds that an 
enormous trade Is to be had by ad
justing the British tariff so as to 
foster Infant trade with the

country, was another topic on. which 
Dr. Gowen gave valuable data, based 
on personal knowledge.

I*r. Gowep is returning to Seattle 
this afternoon, there to resume his 
duties in the University of Washing
ton. His classes assemble for their 
first lecture on -October 1. and the 
professor feels that he must be In 

J the city early in order to make pre- 
} par at i..ns for the coming year. He 
I has been residing with I>ean C. 8. 
j Quaint on d uring his stay here.

A collection was taken up at the 
j conclusion of the address last night, 

which will b* utilized in the relief 
work in Japan.

TELLS OF ORIENT
Rev. Dr. H. H. Gowen, Wash 
ington University Professor, 

Addresses Victorians

late relief in the stricken area, 
where the administration of. the re
lief i* in the hands of the Red Gross 
Society of Japan, with its six thou- 

Monetary

Eleven Nuns Among Victims 
Establishment Destroyed

TROTSKY KILLED SAYS Washington. Sept. 11 A dispatch 
says that the Catholic mission in 
Yekohama has reported that their lo#a 
In the Japanese disaster numbered a 
total c»f thirteen dead. This Included 
a missionary and eleven nuns In Yo
kohama and one nun In Toklo. The 
message further stated "all of the 
establishment was destroyed.”

sand trained personnel 
donations should "be sent in without 
delay to the local branch. 31$ Bel
mont Building.

Subscriptions received to date: 
Previously acknowledged. $220; 

Mutt 4k Jeff, $5; Irving F. Dwinnel, 
$5: Anonymous, $1; A Friend. $2; 
A Friend, $1. B.C. Cemeht Co. Ltd., 
$150; Mr. and Mrs. Wm £IUnt. $5. 
Rev Dr. and Mrs J. W. Sauhby. $t0;

Gowen'» duties carry him across Dominions.-the Pacific almost "every year, and it 
was upon the experiences of his last 
visit to the Aaiatu. peoples that Ins 
address last night dealt with. „ 

Connected with the Institute of In
ternational Education, and lecturing 
through the year in the University 
of Washington, Seattle; Dr. Gvwea

UNCONFIRMED REPORT SAYS SETTLEMENT
WILL BE EXPENSIVESemcnoff and Followers Re 

ported Earthquake Victims
he said.safety of the big ships.at Yokohan^. J. Auld. deck mechanclal engineer.

of the talkhas thoroughly studied conditions in ,,l.AKtw@0W«eH*WrMlee.y. ; «ettne -CiMtia. Ml. RAG.. ’mmmr'mmMsrwrn---- -------------- -------- ...— cbnrt(*S£T
ation waa given to the matter before 
it was put Into effect, he asserted. It 
was found necessary to Increase the 
revenue from this source 100 per cent, 
and the advice of a representative 
committee of business and profes
sional men of the city was followed to 
• great extent. This year's licenses, 
he said, would be "fifty to seven tv-five 
per cent, higher for the six months 
than they were last year.

RSeve Watson of Saanich sup
ported Mayor Hayward In his dec
larations that the union had done a 
great deal for the municipalities. 
Through the work of the union they 
bad af least got the heads of the 
Government turned in the right di
rection. he declared.

Kiwaniane to Entertain
Mr. Richards, proprietor of the 

Playhouse, introduced as one of the 
guests, thanked the Kiwanians for 
the support given to the stock conv- 
Peny.

Ernest Cocke! I.
Breton, who tfro

fal Dispute Terms wai Co 
U.S. $35.000,000, Says 

Speaker

«-S, Mrs V. P. UamUlqn. Mr. Vickery. In charge of the party, 
said he and the officials associated 
with him had come out to visit and 
inspect the Atlantic and Great Lake 
porta of Canada as well as the 
United States. During their stay on 
this side of the Atlantic they will be 
the' guests of the Canadian Pacific 
and all other roads in Canada. They 
were Invited to accept the same hos
pitality when they went over to the 
United Stairs from all the railways

Special to The Times
All the logging camps have now 

resumed operations.

Borne excitement was caused last 
week when four otters were seen un
der Mra C. Swanson’s houseboat. 
They were observed later under 
"Pad” Janes' boathouse and caused 
much interest to the visitors.

There are four to five logging 
trains, running every day to Clifton

His addressiast ntgju wzvwnftHwl
to his experience» among the natives 
of Japan. China, Korea and Man
churia. There, he, said, one finds a 
true spirit of hospitality generally 
pervading, and the people are ardent 
worker*, whether they be students or 
scientists, artists or laborers. The 
educational and industrial! conditions 
of China were subjects the speaker 
passed over hurriedly, for he was

APPEALING TO LEAGUEDISMISSES CHARGES 
ARISING OUT OF 

MELEE ON VESSEL
Glove.-svllle. N.Y.. Sept. 11—Settle

ment of the anthracite coal contro
versy wsh characterised by B. D. 
Newton, former Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury, as a patchwork set- 
tlement which will cost the country 
about $35.000.000. of which Pennsyl
vania is the chief benflclary. Mr 
Newton's declaration was made in an 
address to-day before the New York 
State Coal Merchants' Association

Jungo-Slavia Minister Makes 
Statement

Moscow. Sept IL—A dispatchc re
ceived Here from Peking dated Sat
urday says General Gregorie Semen - 
off. former commander-in-chief af 
the Àlî-Ruseisn armies and later 
anti - Bolshevik i leader In Siberia, and 
a group of hi* followers, perished In 
Yokohama during the earthquake.

Vancouver. Sept. 11.— Dismissal of 
charge* of assault preferred against 
H W Garlan. George Swanson and 
C. Martlnez, of the steamer Com
mercial Traveller, arising out of a 
melee which occurred on that vessel 
on Monday evening, was ordered to
day when the earns were called la

Geneva, BepL 11. — The Jugo
slavian Foreign Minister, M. 
Ntchltch. declared In a statement to
day that his government had no in
tention of submitting to the League 
of Nations Its differences with Italy 
over the Flume question.

and Chemalnus.pressed for time. In that country.Life and customs of the Japanese 
students and their universities, which 
are steadily growing to take a more 
important place in the affairs of the

Mrs. Rcholey hac left St. Joseph’s "The special object of our visit,” 
said Mr. Vickery, "is to take obser
vations and inspect the mechanical 
and other appliances used for load
ing and discharging bulk commodi
ties. such as coal, grain and ore and 
the mechanical appliance for the 
handling of general cargoes. An ex
tensive itinerary has been arranged 
during the progress of which we will 
also inspect various transfer sheds, 
classification yards and passenger 
stations, with a view to ascertaining 
the salient features of their layout 
and equipment.

“The design of freight motive power 
and rolling stock, for various operat
ing conditions and trains are also 
to be investigated and several loco
motive and car shops will be "Visited. 
Chief of police who la of our party 
will Investigate railway police or- 
ganiatlon wherever we visit.”

Hospital and la staying with friends
convention. In Victoria.

“The public will pay from 75c to 
$1 more on each ton of coal,” he said.START CAMPAIGN The Channel Logging Company ex

pects to move to its new camps next 
week.TO SETTLE AREAS

All Signs Point in the Same Direction The passenger train last Saturday 
was held up owing to the fire at the 
Yellow Fir Lumber Co., seven miles 
from Duncan. Tht* passengers were 
brought up by school busses over the 
wagon road. The train got through 
with freight at eight o’clock.

T. Baker, who has been at the lake 
for the last*two months looking after 
the Interests of the Ttmberland In
vestigation and Management Co., 
LI if, has returned to Vancouver.

«Con> inusd from I ■

It is planned to have a minute de
scription of . each quarter section 
available for settlement and to put

of Sydney

these on file at the various Govern
ment agencies, the P.G.E. office In 
Vancouver, the Land Settlement 
Hoard and with Mr. Wark at the 
Railway Department in Victoria. 
Interested settlers can secure all the 
Information from the above officials.

Ta Advertise for Settlers
These settlers will be secured 

through advertising In the local 
papers in a modest way. The major 
part of the advertising, however, will 
he carried on by the Canada Colon
isation Company with headquarters 
at Winnipeg. This company la fin
anced principally by the Dominion 
Government, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the Canadian National 
Railway. All Intending settlers will 
be Interviewed by Mr. Wark and. If 
suitable, they will be accompanied 
by him in groupe to the land they 
propose to buy. Special ^range
ment* have been made for prospec
tive settlers to secure a single, return 
fare on the P. G. E. From the train 
they will be conveyed by automobile 
to the exact location In which they 
are interested.

Settlers should have a few hundred 
dollars prior to taking up land In 
this district which wilt probably eell 
at about $5 per acre, and they will 
be asked to pay twenty per cent.

Mrs. J. Bailey, of West holme, 
came up on Saturday to spend her 
birthday with her twin sister, Mrs. 
K. 8. Lomas.

Mrs. Hansen has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. March.

Mr. and Mrs B. L. Bcholey and 
daughter spent the week-end In Vic-

For Porch and -Verandah
Steps, Etc. CLEARING WRECKAGEUse thia Bapco Porch Moor 

Paint of uhdieputed quality. It 
la easily and quickly applied, 
and dries with a very >nrd sur
face. It will give you extraor
dinary long surface wear. Price, 
per quart

IN TilO STREETStori*.

F. Allan, engineer for the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, was up 
last week looking over the hatchery 
launch. . The hatchery staff Is en
gaged In caulking and painting the 
hull. George Johnson Is overhauling 
the engine.

Four carload* of telephone poles 
wereahlppet? this week to the United 
States by T. Burchett.

O. B. Simpson, game warden, has 
just completed the building of an
other cabin on the north aide of the 
Shaw Creek game reserve. It la re
ported that, a breeding supply of 
mountain gouts is to be released on 
this reserve shortly.

fl.ftO
Toklo, Sept, II.—Tht Foreign^ Office 

has Informed the various embassies 
that while Japan is most grateful for 
their offers of assistance, the Japaa- 
ese relief personnel Is sufficient $■ 
handle the situation.

An exception has been made in the 
case of the American hospital at 
Yokohama. A staff of workesq from 
American warships in the harbor 
will carry out the relief work there.

The army to-day estimated the 
number of dead I" the devastated re
gion at fO.OOO. The extreme heat 
haa returned and la retarding the 
work of the sanitary corps. AagtiW 
complement of foreign refugees left 
for Kobe to-day on title President 
Wilson.

The main halls of the Imperial

PAINT SUPPLY CO Frank B Slav In. honorary organ- 
Ixine manager of a proposed woolen 
gduda manufacturing concern whlrh 
la to be started here, this morning 
elated to The Times that the project 
was tfell started and that a charter 
for a 160,006 limited company had al
ready been granted hie associates In 
the business enterprise. "I am taking 
my project before the Industrial 
group of the Chamber of Commerce 
next week." said Mr. Slav In. (and 
will present to them an outline of 
our schemes,

New Store

7» Yates St. Phene 13*

PVO0U.Y
ils. aeeae iANNOUNCEMENTS

tu. sppr *ie<rMias Griffith's business ie closed f« 
holidays until Oct. S. •< TRAPPED BY FLAMES We will then be ablet-wn»u gm y ment.

to Judge where we stand tn the oplnapre .d over ten or fifteen years.
It Is the intention of the board of 

directors of the railway, wherever

Buy Preserving Poaches new, the Tokio, Sept. 11.—Investigation by 
the authorities of the Honjo district, 
that part of Toklo which la hemmed

Ion of other manufacturers of this 
city, and their beliefs may have some 
influence upon our future actions.”

season will soon be over

possible. to utilise the servicesThe Janas Baby Carriage Steee
will reopen September I. at 1231 
Government Street. •••

in by the sea. the Sumida River and Mr. Slavtn and hts fallow organ Palace have been found to be safe.these men in making tlee during the 
Winter, on contract.

The directors are. enthusiastic 
about the prospects of settlement in 
this district. The Land Settlement

by canalei showed that the previous 
estimates of loss of life there were 
not exaggerated.

The residents of title, the poorest 
quarter of the capital, were trapped 
by the flames which followed the 
quake. The ruina throughout the

iaera are firmly convinced that the although the adjoining buildings and 
detached villas were seriously dam
aged. The modern bridges across 
Tokte's canals and railway tunnels 
stood the shock well, as did the 
lower stone buildings.

There le much suffering among the

woolen manufacturing business can
be made a great success here, for the
Island is well adapted for sheep rais-

Brentwood Bay lng, and there is a good market eb-Board, during the past
talnable for all goods.have placed over fifty settlers on theAacfcortge Tea Gftrdei the manufacturing the articles

majority of whom, It la believed, 
were suffocated. 'jgU

In various parta eWTehlo thou
sands of bodies were being stacked

clothing. Volunteers nr* helping theare no better than they areTEAS OUR At the present time Mr. Slavln la tteèpa clean top the wentla the districts tributary to the main 
line of the P.G.B.. It was pointed out 
at th- Railway Department to-day.

SPECIALTY
W. a WALLACE. Propriétés arranging to put a display of wpoien sanitary precaution»of Insufficient

goods In the lower floor windows of la themuch refus» la collecting
for cremation. L'entrai streets and parka

k-v V.

W", %

fflalUBilt Am

ipTYftT
liiSR

PORCH FLOOR 
fees t ; : ra v "

a*i r

B. C. .ELECTRIC EXPECT EDHEIIE VII MJUUIU ÜICUIIKI

Due Here Saturday ElMET RARE At
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LABOR DEMANDS 
BAN ON ASIATICS

Congress m Session at Van- 
ouver Seeks Total Exclu

sion of Orientals
Vancouver. Sept. 11,—The Domin

ion Trades and Labor Congreea yes
terday passed a number of resolu
tions, including a demand for total 
exclusion of Orientals and legislation 
to control the activities of those now 
In the country.

There was considerable discussion 
•ver the Oriental exclusion question. 
Jack 'Kavanagh. Vancouver, advo
cated organising the Japanese and 
Chinese. He caused considerable ex
citement when he said “Oriental 
crews incoming into Vancouver on 
ships have a better understand!»* of 
working-class solidarity than many 
Of the labor fakirs who attend this 
Congress.'*

Chairman Tom Moore immediately

demanded, withdrawal of the term. 
“This chair,” he said, “will not 1 der
ate any aspersion'on the‘integrity of 
any of the delegates attending this 
Congress."

Mr. Kavanagh thereby amended 
his statement, which was accepted 
by the chair as a withdrawal.

In a brief address. Mr. Moore stated 
that, while the delegates had met to 
discuss matters concerning the Cana
dian labor movement, they could not. 
as labor men, ignore the progress, 
problems and anxieties of labor in 
other nations. Since the advancement 
of science had brought peoples closer 
together. reduced distances and 
speeded time, thé old saying that no 
country could stand t>> itself, was 
pregnant with a greater meaning to
day than ever before. International 
Unionism had brought the Canadian 
labor movement into close affiliation 
with that of the United States, while 
it must be remembered that, as part 
of the Empire, the problems of other 
parts of the Empire must have a 
bearing on the progress of Canada.

In Canada labor had passed 
through trying times. It had been 
faced by opposition and serious and 
vexing problems, but it was still pro

gressing and would progress be
cause it was founded on démocratie 
lines, Mr. Moore said. " r~ 

Harvester Resolution
A resolution was carried by the 

Congress protesting against whole
sale Importation of men for harvest
ing. It was decided to send the fol
lowing telegram to Premier King and 
thé Minister of Immigration:

“It having been authoritatively 
stated that approximately 13.900' men 
have been induced to come to Can
ada for work in the western harvest 
fields, many of whom have been 
found physically unfit for such lab
orious work, numbers being unable 
to secure employment under pro
mised conditions are already drifting 
into the western cities with the like
lihood of becoming public charges, 
the Trades and labor Congress, In 
convention assembled, protests 
strongly against wholesale migration 
of this nature undertaken without 
any preparation to ensure reasonable 
opportunity of employment during the 
coming Winter months, and demands 
that the Federal Government accept 
responsibility of returning these un 
employed workers to their homes or 
provide them with means of suoten

GOVERNOR PINCHOT 
SEEKS TO PROTECT 

COAL CONSUMERS
Harrtrshurg. Pa.. 8ept. ll.—Oov." 

Pint-hot. of Pennsylvania, yester
day sent letters to the Governors 
of all anthracite consuming States, 
suggesting Investigation of me
thods “to prevent gouging” of coal 
consumers, with a view to a per-, 
ennal conference later concerning 
Joint action.

ance until employment can be 
secured.”

KILLED BY FALL

Toronto, Sept. 11.—Miss Jessie Me* 
I .can, eighty-two, of Cornwall. Ont., 
was killed when she fell downstairs 
in her home here Saturday.

CHILD DROWNED

e New Glasgow. N.S., Sept. 11—till
ing into the river when she lost her 
balance while playing on the wharf, 
three-year-old Dora Shaw was 
drowned here to-day.

1

A

STRANGE COURSES SALE OF GERMAN
Travelers Puzzled by Freaks 

of Nature
Tallahassee. Kla., Sept. 11 (Associat

ed Press)—The traveler in West 
Florida, unfamiliar with the scenery of 
I hat section, should prepare himself for 
some curious freaks'of nature. Other
wise he may waste annece.-ieary time 
groping for an explanation* of the 
strange behavior of three of the State's 
rivers The old pea and shell game ex
pression, “Now you see it and now you 
don’t,” applies to parts of all of them.

A description of these streams has 
been written by W. A. McRae, commis
sioner of agriculture, who uuoteé a 
young man who has spent hie life on the 
banks of the waterways The substance 
of It follows:

The Waclssa rises . In “Beautiful 
Springs,” near Thomas City, on the 
Tallahassee-.Southeastern Railroad, not 
far from the State capital, and flows 
due south to within three miles of the 
Anvil la River, where It disapiiears un
derground and then reappears m the 
Auvllla. I»gmen have cut a small canal 
Irom the point of disappearance to the 
Aucilla.

The Aucilla rises in Georgia and 
flow.1, in a southwesterly directive, form
ing the eastern boundary of Jefferson 
County, Florida About three miles 
south of where the Tahahaasre-.South
eastern forms a Junction with this 
river, the Aucilla sinks and runs under- 
•e' • • «Jr «1 in a winding way for posaluly 
twelve miles, rising about three miles 
north of where the Waclssa comes into 
It from below the earth.

The course of the river is traced by 
sink-holes, and It can be seen plainly. 
As proof of this, an ohje- t dropped 
into the stream where It first sinks is 
seen to rise and pass through the vari
ous sinks to the point twelve miles be
low where it Anally comes to the surface.

The 8t. Marks, the third of the 
“sunken rivers.'' Is a few miles to the 
west of the Waclssa and Auellla. it 
also sinks and rises again a short dis
tance away making Florida's “Natural 
Bridge.” At this point on* of the 
State s hardest battles was fought in 
the Civil War. mostly by old men and 
cadets from thé West Florida Seminary 
at Tallahassee, on the Confederate side. 
A monument was erected there in 1922 
by funds appropriated by the Legisla
ture. and was dedicated Memorial Hay, 
1922. to the memory of the < onfederate 
soldiers who lost their lives In the AghL

RAILROAD EMPLOYEE
Dies After Falling on Prongs 

of Ice Crusher
Vernon, Sept. 11.-—Robert A. Garden. 

<6. who had been employed on the Job 
but two days, slipped while working at 
the <* P. R. Ire crushing machine at 
Okanagan Landing and fell between the 
two prongs He was so badly Injured that 
be died shortly afterwards. A coron*; * 
jury return'd a verdict of accidental 
death The body was taken to Enderby 
v. here burial took place. Decrasrd w as 
unmarried -1

Brazilian Elected 
to Court of Justice

W5

ServingY<ou and Canada
While Life Insurance stands watch over youf home to cover the 
mortgage; to provide a fund to care for your wife and educate your 
children if you should die, or to support yourself in your own old 
age if you live-—it is aiding Canada’s industrial and commercial 
prosperity. _

The trust funds formed by the payment of your premiums are 
invested in Government and municipal securities to build schools, 
roads, drains and bridges; to provide hospitals and welfare institu
tions; to establish justice, law and order—as well as being in
vested Jn mortgages, agriculture, transportation, industrial and 
other enterprises that go to develop Canada and make it a better 
place in which' to live.

“Life Insurance serves as it waits."

Geneva. Sept. 11.—Dr. Ef____
Peeeoa. of Brasil, was elected to the 
Court of International Justice at The 
Hague by the aeeembly and council 
of the League of Nations, voting con 
currently to-day. He succeeds the 
late Buy Barboasa. of Brasil.

COURT APPOINTS 
ReeewERjwoEir 

BANKRUPTCY ACT
Ottawa, Kept. 11.—Horace O. E 

Pratt, registrar of the Surrogate 
Court has been appointed receiver 
under the newly-amended Bank
ruptcy Act. passed at the last session 
of the Federal Parliament.

The new appointment, according to 
several well-known legal authorities. 
wUt mean that ail bankrupted wtti 
first have to go to the official re 
cetver, who will act a» the receiver 
until such time as a meeting of the 
creditors Is called and a receiver or 
an authorised trustee appointed.

Bmy lift, 
tht i

for tht ttrviet it mitt render you individoeJly, and 
< wilt follow. Stth tht ttroiet* of tht lift intarmnet 

t, and ht will adoitt how your lift’• program eon ho 
i in tho avant at your pramuturo death.

UFE INSURANCE SERVICE.

\

Honolulu, Sept. 11 (Associated 
Press)—Memories of the world war 
were revived here recently with the 
opening and official sale of trunks, 
boxes and bags of German sailors 
who were called from merchant shliis 
here to serve aboard the German 
cruiser Nürnberg, which sailed from 
thlsVort shortly after the declaration 
of war by Germany. The cruiser went 
down with all hands in the battle off 
Falkland Islands on December 8. 1914.

When the German sailors, all naval 
reservists, left Germany aboard their 
various vessels—the Pomnyrn, Setoe, 
Prlnx Wutdemar. Holsatia and others 
—they carried with them pictures of 
home groups and1 many trinkets, 
which came to light when the lug
gage was opened preparatory to-auc
tioning off the contents. The bags 
also contained—muknentoes of many 
far lands—Java, India, the Jjtraits 
Settlement, China, New Guinea jmd 
Borneo.

When Germany declared war near
ly all of the German merchantmen in 
the PaciAc hastened toward Hono
lulu for safety. The cruiser Nürn
berg. pursued by British and Jap
anese vessels, put in for coal and 
supplies. There was need for haste 
and all of the reservists aboard the 
merchantmen were transferred to the 
Nürnberg. The men could take only 
a small portion of Jheir effects with 
them. The remainder were placed 
in the trunks, boxes and bags, which 
were taken in charge by the collector 
of customs when the United States 
declared war on Germany.

For six years the effects have been 
in the customs house. Recently, as 
the result of correspondence between 
the German ambassador at Washing
ton ant) the State Department, per
mission was granted to auction off 
the luggage and to return the purely 
personal effects, such as pictures, let
ters and trinkets that represent hu
man interest, to the German consul 
at San Francisco, who will forward 
them to the families of thé men ih 
Germany.

The receipts from the auction of 
clothes and other articles will be 
•élit to the families also. The pro
hibitive price of. freight which would 
have to he paid in German marks 
prevents the dispatch of all of the 
articles to the German families.

The bugs yielded many interesting 
objecta rare linens, beautiful ostrich 
and other Heather. a 1 Lueger pistol 
loaded and ready to Are. several sex
tants and other navigation equipment 
and many books.

MANY SUPPORTERS TO 
NATIONALIST CREED

MORE RUSSIAN
TREASURES SOLD

London. Sept. 11 (Associated 
Press)—The vast collections of 
Jewels and art treasures of the Rom 
anorr family gradually are finding 
their way to the many auction rooms 
of l»ndon. snd Parla." They hâve 
come in such abundance during the 
last two years that they cease to In
cite curiosity or to bring mofe than 
the normal price for such articles.

Recently the most remarkable col
lection oflforty-two old French snuff 
boxes In existence, once the property 
of the Romanoff family, was sold In 
London for about $50,000, considered 
a low price.

One of the specimens, a gold oval 
Louis XV. box. beautifully chased, 
with a miniature of Frederick II. In 
the lid and a small watch in the bot
tom, said to have , been presented to 
Voltaire by Frederick 11* brought 
$6,000.

LOGGERS RESUME

Astoria. Ore., Sept. 11.—Most of the 
loggers who quit work In the lower 
river camps last Saturday on account 
of the l.W.W. strike, returned to the 
camps yesterday. The Eastern and 
Western IJhmber Company, whose 
camp was the most seriously affected 
of any, was running one side and in
dications were that all camps In the 
district will be operating full blast 
by Wednesday,

BANDIT ESCAPES

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 11.—McMul 
len. the Wyoming. Ont., bank bandit, 
a man named Ryan alias Blade, be 
Iteved to have been sentenced 
Hamilton, Ont* for robbery, and 
three other convicts, escaped frqm 
Kingston Penitentiary yesterday in a 
smoke screen which it is believed 
they set for themselves by firing 
some of the building*, and got clear 
yray after a stem automobile chase 
In which one of tfiatir. number, prob
ably, x McMullen was shot and 
wounded by the guards. Thé swamp 
In which they are hiding is sur 
rounded, and it is thought they will

1001-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Interesting Values for 
Wednesday Morning

> ■

Shoppers

Not Impotent Band of 
Shrewish Agitators. Says 

London Writer
London. SepL 11 (Canadian Frees 

cable)—Under the heading. “The Vi
tal Issue.” a special correspondent of 
The Izindon Observer deals with the 
nationalist versus the Imperialist sen 
timent of to-day.

“Let there he no misconception.” 
says thl* writer, ‘supporters of the 
creed of nationalist isolation are not 
à ' meagre, tmpnimf''MWd of stWW 
iah agitators, preaching a doctrine 

: tMwouglvm m«r-
rAFf*r detail Dig thé history of bAth 

movements the correspondent deals 
with the arguments of both sides and 
come* to the conclusion that the case 
for. the maintenance and strengthen
ing of British action is too strong to 
be overcome in the immediate future 
but contends that Its supporter* in 
t'anada need timely help from their 
allies in Great Britain.

MEXICO STIRRED 
BY REPORTS OF 

BURIED TREASURE
Mexico City. Sept 11 (Associated 

Press)—Hunting for buried treasure, 
and a revival of legends of hidden 
wealth, is noted throughout Mexico. 
The death of Francisco Villa in an 
ambuscade at Parral, with the resul
tant disappearance of the fear of that 
dread outlaw’s vengeance if any of 
his supposed hidden hoards were dis
covered. is one of the cluses of the 
revival.

From Acapulco comes a story of 
the discovery hv an unnamed Ger- 

of 1 $.000.0000 pesos worth of 
gold and silver bars popularly re
ported to have been hidden by the 
Mexican revolutionary General 
Vicente Guerrero. He captured this 
bullion. It Is said, from treasure 
train» hurrying from the Guerrero 
mines to Acapulco when It became 
plain that Spain's days of rlomlnatlon 
in Mexico were numbered.

An expedition has left San Pedro 
de las Colonies. Coahulla. in search 
of several million pesos worth of bul
lion, Jewels, money and other valu
able objects reported to have been 
burled In 1914 by Villa somewhere 
along the Parras road.

Ancient documents are being re
published to prove the existence of a 
treasure said to total 20,000.000 pesos 
in gold and silver, hidden In a eave 
on the harks of the Rio Hondo, be
tween Mexico City and Toluca. Thli 
hoard is reported to have been 
cumulated by the revolutionary 
leader Antonio Ralixan in raids con
ducted between 1812 and 1*15 against 
Spanish bullion trains carrying metal 
from the mines of Sultepec and Tem- 
ascaltepec. It has been sought be
fore. and again Is being bunted with 
renewed vigor.

FINALLY SURRENDERED

Bellevue. 111.. Sept. 11.—Harry Ket- 
tler. twenty-seven, yesterday held the 
local police force at bay for some 
time after having shot and wounded 
his wife, mother-in-law and two 
police officers. He surrendered to 
the Mftithorltiee after his ammunition 
had beei^ exhausted.

... DOUBLE TRAGEDY
Montreal, Sept. 11.—Pietro Lisai

ent, twenty-«ix, killed tit» twenty - 
two-year-old sweetheart, Mary 
Madeline Delsandro, and then ended 
Ids own life at Tetreaultvillg, gear

Stamped Buffet Sett 

at SOc
A special offering of five 
dozen stamped Buffet Sets in 
neat and easily Invoked de
signs. Various patterns to se
lect from and very special 
value at .......................... .... SOf

Hairs Nett at 12 for 

SOc
Here is your opportunity to 
purchase a supply of real Hu
mait Hair Nets—in cap shape 
and in all'the wanted colors. A 
big Wednesday morning Bar
gain at twelve for .... 50^

ISO Pairs of Women's Wool Sports Hose
Marked for quick sale Wednesday AT
Morning 150 pairs of Women’s All- 
Pure Wool Knglfsh Sports Hose; 
plain and ribbed in tho wanted 
colors' and fancy mixtures. A
splendid bargain at. pair ... S8^

98c,

Chamoisette Gloves at Shetland Wool Cardi

65c Pair gaits $2.00
>

ette Gloves, in shades of 
black, beaver» brown, grey, 
mastic and cafe and mode; 
sises 9*ik to 7. Special, per 
I* nr ................. ....................  65<*

Wool Cardigan Sweaters, in 
cream, black and purple. Per
fect Atting and excellent 
value at, Wednesday. Morn
ing ......... ........................... $2.00

Women’s Cotton Lisle Bloomers

Excellent Quality Cotton Lisle
Bloomers, in black. pink and 
mauve; aside with reinforced 
gusset and elastic at waist and 
knees. Special for Wtslnesday 
Morning at, per pair .......594* Per Pair

Mona Lisa Veils * Ont - Size Overall

Special at 25c
Genuine French Mona-Lies
Vella, in brown, black, navy 
and taupe. neat-Atting gnd 
splendid wearing special at, 
each......... .......................... 25<

a

Vr tcjhC 

T't WEKK

Aprons I1J5, .
Women's “Out-eiae” Overall 
Aprons, made of a strong 
quality striped print! light 
and dark colors; with patch 
pocket and belt. Wednesday* 
Morning at .................  $1.25

“Nemo” Self- 
Reducing Corsets
Special Introductory 

■* Price

This Week $5.00

wJeptK
To Obtain

LOW, ROUND-TUP, SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS i

VISIT THE EAST
Tnwl <

OrimtalUmited
SEATTLE —TACOMA—PORTLAND 

(Portland via B. and B. If.)

To CHICAGO without change
8ep*b «oedbedUmemeelfod^erttt^pefc#

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
W. R. DALE, General Agent.

A. H. HEBB, City Passenger Agent 
•16 Government Street. Phone 0ft

Glacier Park Season Closes Sept. IS

GERMAN EXILES 
MAY SETTLE IN

WEST INDIES
London. Sept. H ( Associated Press) 

—The Dutch West Indies may be
come a place of refuge for exiled 
members of the German nobility. 
These colonies consist of the Islands 
of the Curacao group, off the shores 
of Venezuela, and Dutch Guiana, on 
the north coast of South America. 
Representatives o£ such exila have 
been looking for a suitable country 
where property might be purchased 
without undue criticism, and de
pleted capital laid out to advantage. 
f Already some purchases have basa

.rank. Ab, m-wviwtabtt b«tne tint ut

the former reigning Duke of Meck
lenburg. who himself recently made 
a trip to the West Indies and pur
chased several large plantations. His 
action has been copied by many of tho 
lesser nobles, and It Is expected a col
ony of these exiles shortly will be 
settled on the islands.
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BLUNDERS

Phone 139

“Regal” Boots for Men To
Go at $4.40, $6.60 and $8.80

Modern Shoe Co.

@69™

aTi imperial life assurance policy
makes a (good start certain
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AN EXCELLENT PLAN
i ; _____
• Co-operation between existing tourist agencies 
flu British Columbia as the first step towards 
Raking up the work formerly carried on by the 
flow defunct Pacific Northwest Tourist Associ
ation would pave the way to greater business and 
more settlement for this part of tiiei Dominion. 
With such j body in active operation and associ
ated with'the information bureau of the pro
vincial Government the attractions of this Prov
ince could be presented to ajl parts of the world 
Iwilh even'greater force than was possible bv au 
organization with a broader programme.

There should be no uncertainty about the 
support that other communities wilt give to the 
Scheme which the local Chamber of Commerce 

• discussed yesterday. Reports from all parts of 
the Province indicate an increasingly appreciative 
attitude towards the possibilities of tourist travel 
,«nd its effect upon settlement and new capital. 
iCities like Victoria and Vancouver have long 
been alive to the nature and volume of the busi
ness. Each year has witnessed tremetidous in 
creases in both communities. Many of these 
Visitors, however, have turned their eyes to other 
parts of the Province and have penetrated to 
the Interior in spite of the handicap of no 
through highway.

> It therefore follows that co-ordinated effort 
en a more «tensive and intimate scale than was 
.possible under the somewhat limited executive 
personnel of thé Pacifie Northwest Tourist Associ
ation should easily demonstrate its value in a 
•very short space of time. We shall hope that 
every community in this Province with holiday 
.warts to dispose of will take kindly to and warm- 
fly support the plan which the local Chamber of 
Commerce endorsed yesterday.

TRAIN THEM FOR PEACE

* As a former Minister of Labor and a keen 
'student of economies Dr. T. J. Macnamara knows 
Vhereof he speaks when he discusses the vondi 
Jtion in which industrial Britain finds herself to
day. He views with apprehension the only mod
erate success of the Empire Settlement Act, but 
•fully appreciates the Dominion attitude that re
quires a certain standard in- the settler recruit.
1 In a long letter to The London Times Dr. Mac 
)mmara deals with the desirability of the British 
Oovçrnment training Britain's surplus manhood 
tip to the standard that the Dominions require, 
and says:

1 Difficult ae the task ..may appear. It la by no.
: means Impossible, as anyone who was privileged
; * to watch the work of the London hatntltons In 
1 the war will bear witness. He can not do jus

's~tiw ermtt- w-hUMHrwwe- entenrmmerhe is
properly trained.

This bears out the contention which we have 
■frequently advanced. The man who was taken 
Ifrom the counting house or the haberdashers' 
'counter ami trained to dig trenches and fight 
Germans can he trained to come and dig the vir 
dfin soil of Canada or any other Dominion. And. 
'jka Dr. Macnamara points out, the Imperial Coq 
Here nee should find some way of solving Great 
«Britain's unemployment problem and of assisting 
îthfs Dominions to greater development on their 
own account. But to suggest that it is simpler to 
it rain a man for the horrors of war than for the 
^pursuits of peace is to label civilization a com- 
ylete failure.

of this kind will very soon reduce the death rate 
from tuberculosis in British Columbia. And any 
investment that preserves the human asset is 
sound from the economic as well'as the humani
tarian viewpoints.

THAT PLEBISCITE

Any prophecy as to what the Legislature will 
be called upon to deal with at its next session 
may be no more indicative of the course that 
business will follow than the Speech from the 
Throne usually implies/ Among the matters that 
will no doubt claim the attention of the members, 
however, will be that of deciding whether or not 
tho people of this Province shall be asked to say 
in definite form whether the private importa
tion of liquor shall he continued.

As far as the general publie Is concerned the 
vote taken in 1920 was obviously intended as a 
clear authorization for the Government to con
trol liquor in the fullest sense of the term. The 
majority in favor of the less arid condition took 
the form of an instruction to do away with the 
cld-Prohibition Act and all that it provided 
Among its privileges, anomalous aa was the situ
ation which it created, was that of private im
portation. This, of course—gave the illicit 
trader an opportunity to pu^wy liquid wares in 
quantities that could not be obtained upon 
medical prescription.

Under the Liquor Control Act that privilege 
has been permitted to remain because of the 
application of Federal law. The Senate of Can 
ada, on two occasions already, has refused to 
endorse the request of British Columbia for the 
sole right of import in spite of the fact that the 
House of Commons, also on the same two oc 
casions, had given its unqualified consent by its
own Act. ___

Under the circumstances, therefore, there 
seems nothing left for the Legislature to do but 
deal with the advisability of spending something 
like $100.000 of the people’s money to comply 
with the Senate’s peculiar regard for the “lib
erty of the subject’’ in a matter already indirectly, 
if not directly, decided iu 1920.

Note and Comment
It is now reported that Mr. Lloyd George is 

not coming farther West than Winnipeg. Surely 
lie might he prevailed upon to come to the Pacific 
Coast.

Officials of the Oregon and Washington Auto
mobile Clubs contend that the 1924 tourist season 
is going to knock this year’s business into the pro
verbial cocked hat. To which we may say: Let 
it all come.

We are now informed that the Prince of Wales 
will partake of corned beef and cabbage ou Iid 
ranch at High River. We shall expect Lord Ren
frew to remember that this particular dish has 
been monopolized for some considerable time by 
an interesting gentleman who is known to the 
world as "Jiggs.”

Sir Donald Mann has returned from Russia 
with the. firm.gpnviction that Canadian capital is 
asIsSfiTfiySay in the WflHèt 'flSmiin as it' is in 
Canada. In other words we presume that the 
private business man is going into Russia and 
doing business while the governments of the 
world are talking about political recognition 
the Lenine-Trotxky regime.

SE1UE DISPUTE
Johnson Street Bridge Costs | 

May be Shared if Railway 
Company is Willing

That the city had not yet a ban- I 
doned hope of an amicable settlement I 
to the difference of opinion arising 
between it and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company over the matter of j 
paying for the Johnson Street bridge I 
barriers, was learned at the city hall J 
to-day.

Though the railway company ex
pressed the view that the city alone I 
was responsible for the coat of' IhO I 
barriers, city officials are hopeful I 
that when the matter has been laid I 
before the company in detail that it-j 
will see its way clear to meet the 
city half way. The city, it la under
stood, has made tentative offers to j 
settle on this basis.

Meanwhile the action of referring I 
the whole question of costs to the J 
railway board is stayed. Xegotlatio 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, it I 
is learned, have never been really | 
broken off.

MISSIONARIES FACE

WHEN YOU BUY

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

—yon get the best fuel ob
tainable on Vancouver Is
land. The Coal that is 
positively guaranteed to be 
free from all Coal impurities 
—the Coal which must 
satisfy—and the Coal which

DOES
LAST

LONGER

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1312 Broad.

Why isn’t this woman dressed 
properly for work in the 
kitchen?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

tCuirteht. 1923. Associated Editors»

4706 De Beers ............................'...,109
4706 Power .....................  ..................103

Sixth race—Last Chance Vlaiming. 
purse $500. for three-year-olds and 
over; about five furlongs.

Rev. Dr. Saunby Speaks to | 
Own Congregation on 

Japan Situation

The terrible blow to the missionar
ies of the Methodist Churc-h of Can
ada in Japan, in company with all 
sections of the community, was ex
plained to an audtencec at James 
Bay Methodist Church. Sunday 
t veiling by Bffr, Dr. BtMlg. PM&or 
of the church. DfV Saunby was one 
of the pioneer missionaries of the 
Methodist Church of Canada In Ja
pan. and has personal experience of 
earthquake disasters in that country 
extending over many years” It the 
missionaries have escaped with 
their lives, doubtless their entire con
stituency Is utterly decimated, and 
their plants demolished.” he pointed 
out. Dr. Saunby advocated self- 
denial to help the sufferers from the 
great disaster.

“It is exceedingly significant.” said 
Dr. Saunby. ' that the Japanese archi
pelago, with an area not much larger 
than the single province of Ontario, 
has at least five active and scores of 
extinct volcanoes. Almost countless 
solfatariae and hotsprings are scat

I^AYBLOONI
18 the Best and Most Economical 

Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

4706 ...........HI
471U Ivy-Orgy ................... ........... V08
4721 Col. Boyle ............... .. ......107
4712 •Barriskane .................... ........... 106
4719 •Speedy Lady ...... .........1106
4719 Joe Underwood .i.... ........... 106
47v4 Kavenwing ................. 105
4501 Jack Fountain............. ___ ..105
4711 •R.wa Atkin ......... ......103

I HAVE INVESTED MONEY 
I in extending a most profitable bust- 
I nee*, and need $1.300 more to com- 
| Plate matters For a k»an of that 

worn am willing to repay tt.§66 at 
1 of that period Security and 

I other conditions quite satisfactory 
1 Please write, saying where personal 

interview can be made, to
P.O. BOX M2. VICTORIA.

nSèveiïfB ricé—Odoff Duck Claim 
ing. purse $M6* for four-year-olds and 
over; one mile and seventy yards
4713 Ann H  Ill
4715 Lady Dunbar............................Ill
4717 Clare Frances ................... «.Ill
4764 Mudoba ............ HI
4717^W*olday ...................................Ill
471$ • Hanover's Topax . ................... 106
4709 «Tag Day ................... ........1(4
4709 •Gift .................  106
4650 *John Arbor ................................. 106
4709 Yorkshire Maid .T".V:.. .104 
4707 *York Road .103

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
This is the final day's card. The 

races will start at 2.30 o'clock.

OVERNIGHT entries

4715 Charles C
46$3 Nebraska ..
4711 Mineral Jim
4Î19 Lady Moore
4720 «Frank I L 
4726 •Nick Klein

tersd over the four main Islands, w ith j 4717 •Royal Jriah---- -—.. .
many nf them very faf from tnypTY- pîîl «Luiy Bf try . 
sent volcanic action, showing that j *1* '

.hr I,re, «.{«** um* N^llehou. .
r .m,mr.iiv«iv n*.r »h» *+t\ ire J»-l on<l race — The Merry Bright comjmraii^y near the "1 claiming, purse $500, for three - y eL-
pan is illustrative of a world tn the| <lldg an<r over; about five furlongs.

iGOVERNMENT MAKES
NEW APPOINTMENTS

New provincial appointments an
nounced at the Parliament Buildings 
to-day are:

I» J. Mahrer. Vancouver, to be a 
notary public and commissioner un* 

! der the Evidence Act.

Defèndant in Case Applies 
For Review of Trial 

Expenses

An echo of the road dispute be
tween the Saanich Cftuncil and Wil
liam McFadden was heard in 
Supreme Court chambers this morn
ing when an application was made to 
Mr. Justice Gregory for McFadden, 
for an order to review the taxation 
of the bill of costs of the trial, in 
which the corporation of the District 
of Saanich and the Attorney-General 
for the Province of British Columbia 
were the plaintiff and McFadden, the 
defendant.

H. B. Robertson, K. C.. appeared : 
for Saanich, and F. C. Elliott for Mc
Fadden.

Mr. Elliott asserted that the prin
ciples upon which the registrar pro
ceeded was improper, and he had 
clearly allowed plaintiffs costs to 
which they were not entitled. He 
cited costs for an abandoned motion, 
costs of an amendment of a state
ment of claim and demand for par
ticulars.

The matter was referred back to 
the trial judge.

Citizens Pay Nearly 
115,000 Taxes For 
Being B.C.’s Capital

Based on the 1922 tax roll. It was. 
learned to-day at the City Hall. Pro
vincial Government property within 
the city limits would have paid 
$14.642 last year. If It were not ex
empt from such taxation. The Gov
ernment owns 2,962 per cent, of the 
assessable land within the limita of 
the City of Victoria, stated City 
Treàaurer Edwin C. Smith to-day.

This Includes the Parliament Build
ings Square and Courthouse at Bas
tion Square. Government House, the 
former jail site, the site* of the pro
jected courthouse, the southwest 
corner of Government and Superior 
Street», and a lot lying between Cook 
and Chambers Streets on the south 
side of Pandora Avenue.

It is to urge the direct payment of 
a tax on this property, or the mak 
ing of an equivalent grant in lieu j 
thereof that the city will send a com- I 
mittee to interview members of the 
Provincial Government shprtly.

MUST PAY DOCTOR
Wednesday, September 12 

First race—Great West Claiming, 
purse, $»ut>. for four-Vrar-jjtids and 
over; six and one-half furlongs.

............... 114: F B Hetherington. Qrond Forks.

............... !!! '*• b* * notary public
D* c* north to be district registrar 

XXXIiftMS ' of the supreme court at Revelstoke.
......... ! .106 j L. 8. Brown io be acting govam-
------------16, j nynt agent at Kamloops.
*** ** ; J- E- Kirby to-he acting govern -

".**?ment agent at Hmithera
w c /jgiug to he special traveling 

auditor, in the surveyor of taxes of-
, i olds and over

making. It is the newest and one of 4715 Lomond Jr
the greatest wrinkles on this old 14716 Angel.» . .....
earth's face. The earths crust there 4694 Squash ......
1, exer-dlnglv thin, and «wpenaUy ml GJV-»...

iwum. mam.tshrr«6m. n«r_th-
Centre of the recent di.turh.nc,. [ 4TÛ5 *fcLUw Hill 
" hr" üixmtr rvérrr* xWirrrWit t 4ts. «rminnel ."r"' v.......Tr.-lr'.Tfir
earthquake tn West-C.ntral Jhl'«n In j 471, Peg O .....'............................... 1 IK
n,t. which did 80 much d«mur at | 4717 Firefly ...................  105

111
».............Ill............ 11!
■»»«„,__ Ui,
............ ut
................. to*
———ut;

ON THE RIGHT ROAD

Sufferers from tuberculosis and those agencies 
Interested in combatting the disease will learn 
with satisfaction that the recent appointment of 
t)r. Lamb as a travelling specialist in chest trou
bles is to be followed by what is the first step 
towards free clinics in all the more important 
fKiinta of the Province. That is to say, it will be 
1)r. Lamb's programme to get into touch with the 
various organizations that arc able to lend him 
•assistance and generally become actively inter 
Jrnted in fighting the plague, to confer with the 
loeitical men of each community,’to obtain the co 
operation of the hospital authorities, and eventu 
ally to meet the sufferers themselves and give 
them the benefit of his medical knowledfff' in 
particular and his instructions as to condiict i 
jrencral.
• In other words we take it that Dr. MacLean 
intends that the Provincial Board of Health, 
^through the direct and continued investigation 
ef Dr. Lamb, shall get into touch with the mildest 
lorn of tuberculosis at' the earliest possible mo
ment. That van be made feàsible as soon as sus- 
•Dected cases in ever)- eommunity—those who sus-

fct themselves and those who have had their 
picions confirmed but whùse eireumatanees 
may not have permitted the essential treatment 

1—can present themselves at the local hospital for 
^examination and advice from the Government's 
traveling doctor. This, of course, boils down to 
•very near the public clinic idea because it is 
intended that Dr. Lamb’s services may be utilized 
♦fiée of charge.
J By pursuing this method the Provincial Board 
'of Health will be able to keep a .close check upon 
;the tuberculous population of the Province and 
• get the best results from the provincial sanator
ium at Tranquille—an institution that never was 
'intended for tb* advanced ease: It should be 
more particularly beneficial, because the suspect 
will be able to get his advice and “training” be
fore the disease has made sufficient headway to 
"require institutional treatment for a lengthy 
period. Seek expense as may be. incurred, there-

Some Thoughts for To-day

Otfu, Xago>». and -Wakt. durina hi. 471« •Sweet and Low .........-- .W

th» rentre of tlw present dtsturbencs TWrrt race — I'on,|ierttj- t'laimtns. 
in the Idsu peninsula. n«*ar tn i 1>urav for three-yror-olde and
island of oshlma. with Ha live vol- 1 over, six and one-half furlongs.
rano,' situated about seventy mil*» I 4718 Mt-dford Boy ............................112
from Tokio. After describing the I 4710 
cofidlTtonw Yw Yokohama, -Dr, Saunby |

flcei.
The Government has authorised the 

payment of $1.614 to the City of Van
couver for taxes on lands resumed by 
ttnrOown

TO LVMCH TO-MORROW,..

BRITISH
VOCALION

RECORDS
A Few Selections

H.M. First Life Guards’ 
Band
K05052

Ride of the Valkyries 
The Hebrides — Fingal's Cave 

K65064
A Princess of Kensington 

Part I and JI 
505047

The Pirates of Pensanoe 
H.M.8. Pinafore 

K0S048
Merrle England 

Dorothy—Selection
6504»

Entry of the Gods 
Prelude—Lohengrin 

K06046
1812 Overture 
Part I and II 

K05045
The Gondolier»

Yeomen of the Guard 
K060S*

A Little Dutch Girl 
Part Land II

March Militaire (Schubert) 
Light Cavalry 

05641
Tolanthe—Selection 
Patience—Selection
For Sale Only at „

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH 8T0RS 

Phone 3449 
641 Yates Street

Stating hie defence at great length 
Andrew Olson, of Lansdowne Road, 
was sued before Judge McIntosh In} 
the County Courts this morning for 
637, for professional services rendered 
by Dr. E. W. Bosk. He outlined his 
ailments and treatment In detail to 
the court. T. M. Miller appeared for 
Dr. Bosk, who stated the ac
count dated from 1921. The dis
pute centered around visits paid 
after the doctor bad recommended 
an operation, which was refused, and 
after the defendant alleged he had 
told the doctor to pay no more calls.

Judgment was given against de
fendant. and the bill ordered be 
paid in thirty days.

MADE FAST TRIP

remarked Lh»t. "It appear» »» It the 
great «one. steel an.l concrete t’Utld- 
insa. *urh a» the Yokohama Specie 
flank Building are still standing, al- 

hough it Ik a question a* to the ex

ell»
471ft
4715

Cicely Kay 
Tom Owen» 
Bonnelwillc__

There ought to be a system of manners ilu ,___
every nation which a well-formed mind would j tent of the damage they have »ui 
be disposed to relish. To make us love our | 'atne<i -s.—.v.. >. t
country, our country ought to be lovely.

Burke.

High Olympus ,r..le»I
471S •Capon .......................  1#7
1717 «Marlon Huke .............  107 ;
4717 Zarut ............................................ .10,

I SU

Tits regular monthly luncheon 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Victoria Automobile Club will ha 
held to-morrow at 12.S# o’clock In the 
Chamber of Commerce committee 
room. Members who wish to bring 
any matters before the board are in
vited to attend thi« meeting. In 

, order to arrange for reservations 
’ i i? [ those wishing to attend are naked to 
44 e j notify the eecretary bet.ire 11 o clock * 
”* Wednesday.

There came to the beach a poor Exile of Erin, 
The dew on his thin robe was heavy and chill ; 
For his country he sigh’d, when at twilight 

repairing,
To wander alone by the wind-beaten, hill.

Campbell.

Shepherd/ I take thy word.
. And trust thy honest offer'd courtesy.

Which oft is Sooner found in lowly sheds 
Withotmeky rafters, than in tap's!ry halls, 
And courts of prince*.

Milton.

How sweet and gracious, even in common 
speech,

Is that fine sense which men call Courtesy! 
Wholesome a* air and genial as the light. 
Welcome in every clime as breath of flowers.
It transmutes aliens into trusting friends.
And gives its owner passport round the globe.

James T. Fields. *

real te»t nf the durability under >uch I.pinna Fa«h .............................. ,7 1
terrific strain of the most modern »\,urih race — IMapatch claiming, 
type of many-storied bai'didO*»-" I purse 1500. fur three-year-olds and

— — 1---------------------- ----------"*---------— > inhi
...114
...ms
...ms...ms!

RaR»s>» in Japen aro alan ex- 1 over. one mile and seventy 
reedmglv vulnerable, and if we may 4765 Welding Prince 
' K giw»w.riencea 472** North hnore......... ..judgk anything fna^he ex^rienceiB 4?12 Hugo K. Asher........... .
of the past, miles upon mile, of em- I m2 .Kugrnla k ......... .........
hankment* are shattered, hrlclges are I e|$Mry Fuller ................. .......
down tunnel, fallen in. and rails are I 47l2 .pnnipadour ................................ •«
twisted to resemble wpents.-- Fifth race—Moderation puree. $500.

Pr Baunbv pointed out that the for all ages; six and one-half tur- 
loweat land In Tfltlo WM OCCtwy by >»»«* „o„en,o, ...4« I
the densest population, houaed 1* the ,«an.oullage
most fragile buUdlnga. so, that the 467s Torpedo
loss would be greatest (here The! 
authentic reporte, he remarkede made 
U a wonder how much of the pro- I 
perty was still In »hape for repair] 
and use In the capital.

tot 122
ii ................... ;-.ti»
:.................••'•"*1

Best Wellington

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phene 1ST? • ISM Broad St.
A. R. Graham E. M. Brown

In COYfiffSB the distance between 
Seattle and Los Angeles by motor In 
eighty-three and. a half hours City 
Clerk E. W. Bradley, who returned 
yesterday from his holidays, believes 
that his party has established a re
cord for the type of car used. A. W. 
Bradley and Harry Jones, both of 
Weller’s Auto Supply House, com
pleted the party, which returned in

Always at the 
Promised Hour

our delivery man appears with 
your wash. Our. business la 
operated upon a systematic 
basis that Insures each and every 
customer, receiving their laundry 
when they expect it and in the 
condttioir they have a right te

r,>mv S|C^9

13LSS — 17-?’—
/or--B1 oo

CORNER ROCK BtY A JOHN S « !

even better time, making the distance 
In seventy-nine houra. The city 
clerk found roads In excellent condi
tion. but ran Into very warm wea
ther. the thermometer in placée 
standing at 113 degrees.

Fire-Resisting Water-Proof
ROOF PAINTS. fl.OO PCR GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
IXH fslst <e.l

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

1302 Wharf Street — Phene $S7

Our Contemporaries
A SUNKEN ARGOSY

Toronto Globe:—Four million pounds In gold bullion 
have been recovered from the Lauren tic at the. bottom 
of the sea. All past tahis of treasure-trove, even in 
fiction, fade before such a fact.

ANo always DRY 
Quebec Telegraphs—American prohibitionists declare 

that Scotland will be dry In a few years. Foolish talk. 
Scotland has always been “dry.1* Her distinction lies 
in the fact that ahe knows how to quench her thirst.

TRADING AMONG OURSELVES 
Canada Lumberman:—Great Britain,, the. Dominio 

Ionise and possessions are becoming more and rrmcolonies
Imperialistic. This does not mean that à spirit of jingo 
Isrix is being fostered, but that the Empire is being knit 
closer together'and that the people as a whole are 
recognising the value of co-operative effort for the pA-
mot ion of mutual- tn*ereeta - -

The WEATHER
11.11, isull.tln r»r»iw« 
k, ,K. Vlct.rl* «S» 
,MUI Vwrwsv

Victor Is. 8**1 11—i isj* bsro 
mrtcr rcmslns high oyt Nu.lh.rn B.C. 
end line, werm «eelher ronllnu— - ■ 
the renfle Slop.. Froste her. . 
in perte of the prelrte provin

rootlnuen on I
ave ih Jurred I
rintV

Viotocis—Barometer. 34.64; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 71; minimum, j 
51, wind. 4 miles NE.. » es* hcr. clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 16.46; temper
ature. maximum yeeterday Tt: mini
mum. to wind. « mile* N ; weatl

K«n
tare, maximum i —-----
43; wind. 4 mi tee weather, dear

Barkcrville- Bare meter Jaji; teroper- 
Mtur«. maximum yesterday. 62: mini- I 

■ “ * -**— T.W.; weather. |

at her. |
»-Bsrom.ter. *J4: 1»^ ■
-, maximum , ..Icrdav, 71: minimum. I

mum. 17. wind, 4 mtlca M V
i nner ltupxrl—Buromeirr. 1*44: t«m- 

puruturs. maximum ywtmluf. 74; mini
mum. 44; wind. 4 mile. IV; weather,'
:rI,nnrt,-BammWr »4J: 

ture maximum yesterday, to. minim 
J>. wind. 16 miles S R; weather, fot 

Calgary—Temperature, maximum i 
terdaÿTto minimum. 36; rate.- 66.

Victoria ........
Vancouver ...
SSSESpis*

Ottawa . 
Montreal 
St. Ivh n

Max. Min.
79 61

... 76 . 66
•4
•»

• : ' 3»
to

. 64 56
62
62

.... to
i ■ ti. ff

-Kr
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| Superior Value»

Spencer’s
Knitting and Crocheting 

Competition
Starting September 12th

In Homo Knitting and 
Crochet ing ( 'oihpetition 
open to all women and girls. 
The competition will he cou- 
ducted in two sections. - -

Section A.—For all wtnncn and misses, 
five prizes representing cash total $25.00..
Section B.—For girls who have not yet 
reached their sixteenth birthday. Two 
prizes representing cash.

The Conditions
1. Wools or silks for this i-ompttitiim must lie pur-

chased in dur needlework department. Bills 
showing purchase must avcompany garment.

2. The work will die judged by. a. committee of
women who have acted in * similar capacity in 
connection with other large competitions.—The— 
work will he judged on design, color-harmony 
and workmanship. All entrants agree to abide 
by fhe decision of the judges.

3. In the ease of all entrants for Section “B" of the
competition, the entry form must he signed by 
a parent or guardian to the effect that the Work 
has been done entirely by the entrant.

General Infonàation
Entry forms may he obtained at the time of 

purchasing yarns-in the Art Needlework Dept., first 
floor.

The competition will close Nov. 1st, by which 
date all the articles for entry, accompanied by en 
ranee form, must be delivered to the Art Needlework 
Dept , first floor.

The prize winners will be announced about Nov. 
15tb, after which all prize winning entries will be 
kept on exhibition in the store for one week.

All wool and silks must be purchased in Dept. 
Free instructions will be given in Dept.

Classes of Work for Section “A”
* ilMtt 1~ WnSüêgTiToF gîtt'» wool or sttAw&Sbeted 

sweater, any style. Prize. Ôô.tSÏ.
Class 2. Woman's Artificial Silk Knitted Sweater, 

any style. $.">.U0 prize. ,
Class 3. Man's or Woman's Wool Knitted Sweater, 

coat style. $5.00 prize.
Class 4. Woman's or Girl’s Wool Knitted Pullover. 

45.00 prize.
Class'.). Crocheted or Knitted Wool Jacket for In- 

faut. 43.00 prize.

Classes of Work for Section “B”
Class 1. Man's or Woman's Knitted Wool Sweater, 

coat style. ijCi.UO prize.
Class 2. Knitted Wool Pullover, Woman's or Girl’s. 

$5.00 prize.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heure: • a.m. to • p.m.; •v. 1 e-m.; Saturday. • p.m. Beat Qualities

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL!

Navy Blue Serge Skirts
$3*90

Skirts of good quality serge, finished with fancy slash 
pockets, buttons trimmed and a neat outside waistband 
Sizes 27 to 32 waist. A skirt which is excellent value for the 
price of ............................................ ............ .............. .. $3.90

— Mantles. First Finer

Reductions Make Women’s Cotton Under
wear Excellent Values

Nightgown* of white cotton, trimmed with 
pink, blue or mauve binding. Special at 
each ...................................................... 75#
Bloomers of white and pink cotton. A well 
made garment. Special at, a pair....50#

Underskirts of white cotton, made with 
tucked flounce and trimmed with insertion 
and wide lace. Special at ................... 75#
Bloomers of strong quality cotton crepe, in
blue-bird designs. Special at. a pair. 89#

—Whilewear, First Floor

An Offering of Special Value
—in—

BLOUSES
Sizes 34 to 40 at

Men’sNegligee Shirts
Half-Day Clearance at Each

49c
Five Dozen Only, in broken lines and sizes, 
Men’s Print Negligee Shirts, made with neck
band and double soft cuffs. Sizes mostly 16 
and 16 1-2 but a few 15. .Special, Wednesday 
morning to clear at, each...................—49<*

— Men's Furnish in**. Main Floor

Men’s
Soft Collars
To-morrow

3 for 50c
Men’s Cream, anit Pop
lin Soft Collars, made in
the double shape, with 
round points. Regular 
25c each. Wednesday 
morning at 3 for SOi^
-Men's Furniahinp Main Floor

Men’s
Leather Slippers

Special at a Pair

$1.95
Comfortable Slipper* with solid leather 
soles, in biat-k. tan or maroon kid. Sizes 6 
to 11. Made in England and very durable. 
.On sale to-day at, a pair ......... . $1.95

Men's Shoes. Main Floor

Made of fine white dimity in turk-in style, long sleeves and turn-hack 
cuffs. Trimmed with fine, knife pleating* and finished with semi
tuxedo collars of red and white check gingham. Wednesday Half Dav 
Special at, each.................. ........................................... "

—Blouses, First Floor

Wool and Mohair Sweaters
Special for Wednesday at

Sweaters, in pullover style with long sleeves and narrow 
lielts; sleeveless pullovers in plain knit with two pockets 
anil tie belts. Shades of white and red. navy and grey, 
mauve and grey, and black.

Tuxedo Style Sweaters in fancy weave, with plain collar
and cuffs and narrow tic belt. Shade, marigold and jade 
only. Sizes 36 and 38. Each selling for......................81-85

JL
—awcAters. First Floor

Siik Blouses
• Womer
$2.00

Blouses of Jap Silk, in plain tailored 
-sty les, long slecvcs -auri finished with 
convertible collars. Sizes 36 and 38. 
Selling at, each........... ...........$2.00

I Mouse*. First Floor

WOMEN’S HOSIERY
Excellent Values

Furniture 
Special for 
Wednesday
Twenty five Large 
Seagrass Ann
Chain, with cloeely 
woven hack seats 
and side arm*. 
V ery comfortable 
chair* and very 
suitable for the den 
or veranda. Good 
vaine at, each 
...................$6.90
—Furifituro. Second Floor

Womb's Vine Mercerized Hew, with double 
hemmed topa_ sjul sjdiced heel, ami toea>- 
hrownV"ssmT, Tiwn**nïîwt!ite Spccikl; 50#
Women's Cotton Hose, black, brown, Palm
Beach and white ........................... 35#
Or three pairs fur ___ 1................ 81.00
Hks SUk-Ho—y with berk wsm. lisle topa, 
widr garter hem. and splieed heels and toes; 
hlaek, brown, white, and navy. At. a 
pair .... ■ ..................... ........................ 69#
Women's Good Quality Silk How, of pun- 
thread ailk. with contrasting color elox; 
thry have double hem top* and reinforced 
feet ; brown, black, white, camel, navy, me
dium grey and Sahara sand. A pair, 81-88

Women’s Bilk Hose, plain and fancy, with 
bide-teyt and reinforced feet ; bteckl. btewu-
camel, sand, polo, medium grey and while 
A pair........ .............................. ..........98*
Women's All-Wool Heather Mixture How.
seamless, with widr hem at top and high 
spliced heels and toes ; brown, grey and 
Lovât. sixes fU; to W. At. a pair. 81.25 
All-Wool Cashmere How, with wide elastic 
top. seamless, spliced heels and toes: blaeki 
hrown, irfbt $ntl bbtYi At,
a pair  ..................... ..................... .8121
Superior Quality Silk How, with wide flare 
top and rrinforeed double sole. These are 
offered in all the popular shades and are
big value at. a pair ............__82.50

—Hosiery. Main Floor

àf
To-morrow

White Enamel Iron 
Beds, with 1 and 1-16 
posts, with brass knobs 
and heavy cross fillers. 
Sizes 4-ft„ and 4-ft. 6-in. 
Half Day Special at. 
each .......................$5.90

—Beds. Second. Floor

All The Latest Novels 
■| At $2.00

We carry a stock of all the latest novels 
and if you do not find the one you re
quire we will be pleased to order it for 
you. The following are a few of the 
best novels just out including other 
novels which are having a big sale:

Damascus Gate, by Ernest Raymond.
Tell England, by Ernest Raymond,
Black Oxen, by Gertrude "Atherton.
Seaways, by Bartemeus. i
The Mystery Road, by E. Phillips Oppenhcim.
The White Flag, by Gene Stratton Porter.
The Cathedral, by Hugh Walpole.
The Survivors, by Lucas Malet.
Wounded Souls, by Phillip Gibbs. f
Lonely Furrow, by Maud Diver.
This Freedom, by W. 8. M. Hutchinson.
If Winter Comes, by W. S. M. Hutchinson.
Ponjola, by Cynthia Stoekley.

—Books, Lower Main Floor

Exceptional Value in Strong 
Bdots for Men and Boys

Solid Grain Leather Blucher Boots with bellows 
tongue. An honest value s throughout at the 
especially low price.
For Men at. a pair........................ . .$3.95
For Boys at, a pair........... ................... .$2.95

.... .. ...........,..., ■ ■ ... —Mens Boots, Main Fjoor

Half Day Brassiere Values 
for Women

Bandeau Brassieres of excellent weight pink 
broche with back hook, faite shoulder straits 
and plastic inset in back. Sizes :$4 to 40, at 69#

Bandeau Brassieres, Imned through diaphragm, 
elastic in waistline, Itack hook made" of 
heavy white cotton, made extra long through 
front. Sizes 34 to 42. A satisfactory model 
for the figure that is full through diaphragm. 
Special Half Day value, at.........  ....... $1.00

—Corseta, First Floor

Special Value To-morrow in 
Children’s Wash Dresses

Children's Strong Quality English Gingham
Wash Dresses, trimmed with white turn-down 
collar and finished with belt. Shown in an as
sortment of small and large plaids, in light and 
dark colors. Sizes for ages of 8 to 14 years. 
Speeial at, each ..................................... .. .

—Men a Furnishing*. Main Floor

Wilsons 
Invalid Tonic 

Port
Special Wednesday 

Morning Sele

$1.75 Size for
$1.20

Patent Medicine Section

Provision Counter Bulletin Groceteria
Spenser's Frime Butter per lb. 3 lbs. for ................... $1.33 ^DGC13,lS

Spencer's Springfield Brand Butter, per lb. 3St: 3 lbs. (dr $1.11 Jr
Oliem.rfl.r,»., per put....................... .............. ......................- ... 28c Wilk lL w lln ,.MW
Nucos, per pkt................ .......................................................................... 33r 0eld TtmilMi at. »
Spencer's •‘Pride*1 Side Baeen, sliced, per lb. ..................................45c tin ........................................... 13*XC

.Sew*#. -au«d.nr w. »*««. .n«d. per.ia........ ...... sac c.m,wir. co. .„d •». „. ,
Spencer's “Standard" Back Bicen, sliced, per lb. .................... 404* tln ..........................   lS^s<
8p.ne.r-. "Stand.rd‘* Hama, half or whole, per lb...:.............38c 8udl WMllin, BC

8p.nc.r-. “Own" Baited Ham, per lb................................................ «Of ÎÜf*
Spencer'. "Own" Baked Hem, .luffed, per lb................................. 70# Lihb.-. T.m.l, ,
Spencer’. "Own" Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb.......... ,................ ...70#
Cooked Cerrwd Beef, per lb..................................................................... 30# . W .............
J.lh.d Veal, per lh....................  48# «hrsddsd Wteit Sise.it. at.
Nertrapie Money, per lb..............................   SS# 1*1..............................   llti#
Mild Ontario Chtaaa, per 1b. ...-....................................................... ...38# Fate Naptha Seep at. a bar 7SC

■ — I-rovlaiona. Lower Main Floor —Orocelerla. Lower Mai* Floor

| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED [=

Specials ii Bahywear 
For Wednesday

Bsrracoate of soft white 
Flannelette, finished with 
scalloped edges: A well 
made garment. Speeial. si
each ..........................81.00
Barraeoals of flannelette 
bounil with tape. Regular
SIM fee  ........ ...........78*
Gertrude Petticoats of fine 
vyella flannel, embroidered 
in eilk. Regular $2.75. A 
few odd lines to clear, at. 
eaeh ....................... 8190

CLASSES
Fer

Lamp Shade 
Making
Ceeaeece 

Thursday, Sept 13
(lasses are free to all 
those purchasing frames 
and materials in our 
various departments. 
Pull instruction and as
sistance are given by 
our own expert lamp 
shade maker. I lasses 
will- continue during 
the Fall and Winter 
months every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Other 
afternoons will also be 
set aside for this work 
if numbers warrant it.
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1N WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
As Prices Will Probably Be HigherAs

No. 1 Japan Rice, 3 11m. . 23<*
Siam Rice, 4 Ibe. ..,........23<*
Rakling China Rice, 4 lbs. 23#* 
Best Brown Beans, 4 lbs. 220 
Finest Small White Spans, 

4 llw............................„25*

Boneless Stewing Beef,
3 lbs. ............................. 28e*

Lean Pot Roasts, lb. 80 and 50 
Rump Roasts, lb., 210 and 180
Sirloin Steak, lb.................320
Fresh Cooked Tripe, 2 lbs. 25v

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St.

NOW’S THE TIME TO SEE ABOUT 
THAT HEW FURNACE
and those old pipes replaced with new. The “Fawcett” 
Furnace has no superior and we can give-you the right 
price. See us first.

B.C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
The Ham§ Peep le -------------------------- — ■>—

71S Fort Street Phene 82

■ a m ■

c3?iuit *PieA^t\
— whether strawberry 
or raspberry, cherry or 
plum, apple, peach or 
raisin — are at their 
best when “ RAISLEY " 
is used instead oi baking 
powder.

Paisley
suwi

means crisp he— end hghtneee. beceui 
evenly and perfectly, and ensures uniform cooking 
throughout. Its damp-proof pecking keeps it active.

Make your own self-raising flour for biscuits, 
cakes, rolls end pastry, by using one pert " Raisley ' 
to eight parts of your regular flour. ______ _

Originated by Brown ft Poison, of Paisley. 
Scotland, who make the famous Brown At Poison 
Corn Starch, the standard of excellence.

"Light Fart Recipes

miTonnFOM

’ ffees/20 pages •/ OU Country 
hints. Mai lad far 3 c. stomp.

w VANCOUVER. SXL

CAMPAIGN FOR 
JUVENILE COURT

Women's Council Discuss 
Public Health, Mothers’ Pen

sions and Edücation
Attorney-General Manson will be 

bombarded with resolutions from 
nearly fifty women's organisations 
demanding the establishment of a 
properly eonstituted juvenile court 
in Victoria, with a woman Judge, 
psychologist and psychiatrist, if the 
plans made at yesterday’s meeting of 
the l<ocal Council of Women mature.

Following Mrs. J. D. Gordon’s re
port of the progress made by the 
committee in charge, it was decided 
to prosecute the cnmi>aign tirith new 
vigor and other organisations will he 
approached for support in the mét
ier.

Mothers' Pensions
Thu administration of the Mothers' 

Pensions Act came In for a measure 
of criticism by Mrs. Gordon. Mise 
UwA«n and' Mies Wark, however, 
claimed intimate knowledge of the 
cases cited and defended the admin
istration. It was therefore decided 
to appoint Mias Wark, Mrs. Spofford 
and Miss Sarah Spencer a special 
committee to look into the matter 
and report to a later meeting of the 
Council.

T>r. Irene Hudson, convener of the 
public health commit tee. brought 4o 
the meeting the Inadequacy of local 
provision for cases of bone and Joint 
disease. Such cases, the said, could 
not be properly cared for at a gen
eral hospital because the treatment 
frequently necessitated the child re
maining for one or two years In 

making teaching arrange
ments imperative. Another mutter 
brrihght to the Attention ef thâ meet
ing by "Dir. Hudson was the fndif
ference of the public to the common 
infections like German measle*. 
whooping cough and chicken pox 
Many parents, she alleged, did not 
trouble to quarantine tneir chudicn 
In these ailments, resulting In .» 
spread of the Infection and conse
quent loss of schooling

Want Educational Survey
A resolution from the New West

minster Ixh att Council urging an 
educational survey of the Province, 
with the inclusion of women on the,

I! personnel of the survey commission 
| was endorsed and will be forwarded

I to the Provincial Council for action, 
j An appeal for the “Pave the Chil

dren Fund.” destined to succor the 
children of the Near East and the 
child victims of the Japanese disas
ter was referred to the affiliated so
cieties with a commendation.

Mass Knight, secretary 4>f «he fund 
is expected in Victoria in November, 
when an opportunity will be given t«> 
the Council to hear her speak on this

Pii 
WED SATURDAY

Big Congregation at Marriage 
of J. R. Clark and Miss 

Florence Ross
At Christ Church Cathedral on Sat

urday evening at 8 o’clock, the Rev. 
Robert Connell solemnized the mar- 

, riage of Florence, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ross, of Fort St., 
end John Reid Clark, of Victoria, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
T Clark, of Calgary.. A large con
gregation witnessed the ceremony 
and attended the -reception later at 
the home of the bride’s .parents.

Girl friends of the bride had decor
ated the epdtncel and altar rails with

‘DWUai/uL
Introductory Offer

New Fall Dresses
Less 20%

We offer this 20% reduction, 
in order to introduce our 
new line ofFell Dreeeee—for 

September only.
Bien et regeler prices, the leloee 

are incomparable.

sie.es to $49.50 
Less 20%

707 Yates St.

‘Blomes end Lingerie

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND MEATING CO.. LTD..
7W ■reeshtea. «•
•*Many years of satisfactory servies.1

a profusion of lovely flowfrs, forming 
a pretty setting for the ceremony. 

£ w.Kv"', ;h- JTMV-
riage by her father, looked lovely in 
a wedding gown of Ivory crepe satin 
with beautiful Limerick lace veil, 
caught beneath orange blossoms. She 
arrted a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 

There were two bridesmaids. Miss 
- -Peggy - Ross, the,bride’s sister, wore 

pretty frock of lily of the valley 
green taffeta and Miss Lilia Pitxer 
was charming in orchid satin. Roth 
wore wreaths of silver leaves In their 
Ynrïr and rarrled houqiiet* nf imrrmr 
asters. Fred Bartholomew supported 
the bridegroom. During the signing 
of the register, Angus McKinnon sang 
"Until."

At the reception at the house about 
200 guests extended their congratula
tions to the happy couple. Mrs. Roes, 
"the bride’s mother, received her 
guests in a handsome gown of grey 
Canton crepe and grey Rembrandt 
hat. Sotos were beautifully rendered 
by the Ml we* Vivian Mpggcy, El Va 
Rogers#>n and Mr. A. McKinnon. The 
many lovely presents Included a gift 
of household linen from Scott and 
Psden, where the hrldegrom__ls ac
countant, and a collection of cutlery 
from the employees of that firm, 
while the bride’s fellow - employees In 
the, commercial department of the B. 
C-Telephone Company presented her 
with a silver tea service and tray. .

Mr. and Mrs. Clark left for a honey
moon in Calgary. Banff and Lake 
I»uiee. the bride traveling in a smart 
navy blue suit and hat with smart 
furs. On their return they will re
side on Wellington Avenue.

THE PEACEMAKER

A countryman, a bluff, gdod- 
natured old fellow, was on his first 
visit to London.

"Eh. hut London is a big place, 
he muttered to himself, as he nuu.re 
his wav past the Houses of Parlia
ment and Westminster Abbey, and 
on to Buckingham Palace.

There he was attracted by the 
sight of a pair of sentries.

He stood for some minutes deeply 
enthralled. Then a frown gathered 
on his brow, as the red-coated fig 
ures walked up to each othfr with
out exchanging a simple word.

At last, unable to control himself, 
he stepped up. and ns they met once 
more he said: "Come, lads, can’t 
you make It up?"

Princess Anastasia 
to he Buried in

Princess , Anastasia in 
were completed to-day.

London. Kept. 1!.— Plana for 1 
funeral ceremonies to be held for 

New York 
The body, 

which now rests in the Russian orth- 
d«x church here, will be conveyed by 
automobile to Southampton on Hep- 
temlter 22. and taken aboard the 
liner Aquitanla. Soon after the 
arrival of the casket in New York 
servirea-wtlt-be Jteld tn St. Thomas* 
Church, after which the body will 
he interred in Wood lawn Cemetery, 
where Anastasias parents are alee

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
entertained a few friends at dinner 
last evening at Government House in 
compliment to Dr. Selfridge, of Cali
fornia.

o o o
Mr H. J. Bglmer, of Nelson, is vis

iting here.
O o—o

Miss Highman. R.N.. of Victoria, is 
spending a holiday with friends in 
New Westminster and Vancouver.

O O O
Mr. C. H. Strutt has gone up from 

Victoria to spend about two weeks 
lr Kamloops.

O O o
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stocks have re

turned to Penticton from thtir trip 
to Victoria

o o O
Mr. Frank <*rof ton. of Salt Spring 

Island, left on the last trip of the 
Maqulnna for the trip up the West 
Coast. _

o o o
Miss Nancy I*iggott. Runymede. 

Avenue, is leaving on Thursday on 
an extended visit to friends In Cali
fornia.

o o o
Miss Eastwood, of Halt Spring 

Island, is among the passengers who 
left on the Maqulpna for the trip up 
the West Coast.

o o o
Mrs. F. G. Til y and Miss Helen 

Ttly have arrived from Penticton. 
After a holiday here Mrs.. Tily will 
return home, while Miss Tily goes to 
California.

o o o
Captain. Lewis McBride, of the 

j Navy Yard at Bremerton, and Mrs.
! McBride, have returned home after 
J spending a week In Victoria with 

Mrs. Champlln, of Alexandra House, 
o o o

Mrs. Cudemore returned on Sunday 
from Seattle, where for the past week 
she has been the guest of Mrs. Pres
cott Oakes at her Summer home at 
Balnbridge Island.

o o o
Miss K. M. Hill has returned to 

Ladysmith from Victoria where she 
has spent her Summer holidays at 
the Summer school and visiting 
friends.

—-— o o o
Mr. and Mrs. John Davidson, of 

LofiiFnn. Eng. accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kidd. W. Marine 
Drive. Point Grey, are visiting in 
Victoria.

O O O
School Inspector and Mrs. H- C. 

ÎHI and family removed to Vrmee 
Rupert last week after having Spent 
ihe Summer vacation at Victoria and 
other points In the south.

o o o
Mrs. Leggatt. who has been visit

ing her mother. Mrs. Alice Thomson, 
at Alexandra House for the past six 
weeks, i* lew* tn*..un. Saturday un he* 
return in her hume in England... ... lB.r. .............  I

Rev. A. F Munro. pastor of Chal 
mers Presbyterian Church. Kerris- 
dale. and Mrs. Munro end family

FALL FAIR COMES III

Mr. Horace Henry, of Seattle, was 
a visitor in Victoria during the week-; 
tàd.

o o o
Miss Pearl Matthews is visiting In 

Vancouver, being the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Manson.

o o o
Mrs. Richard Jenkln. 2542 Fern- 

wood Road, will hold her post
nuptial reception on Wedeneday, from 
$ to 10 p.m.

ÔOO
Miss Grac* Cameron ha* returned 

home after an enjoyable vacation in 
Vancouver as the gueat of Miss 
Edna Lepkle.

o o o
Mra. Rome, of Victoria, has been 

visiting her daughter. Mrs. Kenneth 
Harper, Holly Lodge, Vancouver for 
a few days. Her son. Mr. Fred Rome, 
of Vancouver, is leaving for Toronto 
shortly.

o o o
Miss Dola Dunsmulr has gone 

over to Vancouver for a brief stay 
with friends and w'UI leave later for 
England and the south of France 
where she will sp*nri the Winter 
months.

o o o
Mrs. Maria Maas announce* the 

engagement of her daughter. Lillian 
Emilie, to Mr. Francis Budd Shore. 
The marriage will Lake place on 
Wednesday. September 12, at St. 
Andrew's Cathedral.

O o O
Mr. Denton Holmes, son of Dr. 

Denton Holmes, left on Sunday on 
the Ruth Alexander for Lo% Angeles, 
where he will visit for a short time 
prior to leaving for Mexico, where he 
will reside In future.

o o o
Mr and Mrs George Nunn, of 

Vancouver, announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Doris A , to Dr. 
B. Eî Nlckells, of N’ictoria, the wed
ding to take place at Kerris«l.tle 
Methodist Church on October 3 
1.30 p.m.

o o o
Mrs T J. Rr>'ant. president of the 

Regina branch of the Women'» Cana
dian Club, has arrived in the city for 
the Federation convention and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mr*. Edwin M. 
Bro^i. St Ann Street. Oak Bay.

SPOKE ATOLIVER
Mr*. MacLachlan Describes Provin

cial Nursing Service to Women’s 
Instituts

VALUES OF THE HIGHEST 
PRICES OF THE LOWEST

that you will find upon examining onr new Fall garments.

We invite you to come and look around.

Mrs. V. K. Msyrl-AChtan secretary of 
the Women's Institutes' for British 

«dumbia, spoke to the memltere of 
the W.I. at Oliver. B.C., on Thurs
day of last week on "Nursing Service." 
This- jmbjrot on* dealt witty frr*nj

WOMEN VOTERS ARE 
URGED TO REGISTER

New Fill Styles'™ Wemei’s
Shoes Displayed To-day
MUTRIE & SON

Safe 
MUk

F.r Infra t>
**• *:«:

A Nutritious Diet for All Agee. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or OSes,

At the meeting of the Ixx-ol 
Council of Women yesterday at
tention was called to the neces
sity for women to register on the 
Municipal Voters' list as soon as 
possible. The suggestion was made 
that members of the women's or
ganisations should meet on elec
tion day- and gn to the polls en 
masse, as indicating the strength 
of the woman’s vote.

have taken up their residence at 2171 
West 38th Avenue. Vancouver. Mr. 
Munro was formerly pastor at Dun
can.

<> _ O O
Mr. ami Mrs. J. K. Hopkins 

returned to Victoria after spending a 
fortnight with their son. Dr. B. A. 
Hopkins, and Mrs. Hopkins at New 
Westminster. Mrs. Huston, of Ash
croft. spent last week-end a* the 
guest of Mrs. Hopkins.

o o o
Rev. J. R. Butler returned to Cum

berland on Friday after an extended 
visit to Eastern Canada. He was ac 
companled from Victoria by Mrs.
Butler and family, who have been
visiting in this city, while Mr. Bqt- 
1er was in the East.

o o o
Mrs. Webster, of Htanley Avenue, 

announces the marriage of her
daughter. Eva, to Mr. Ian R. Mal
colm. son of Mrs. A. O. Malcolm, 
Savoy Mansions. Victoria, The cere
mony took place on September 8. 

o o o
On August 4 at Bt. Anne’s Church. 

1‘arksville. Miss Emmie Blllene. II.A., 
daughter of Mr. H. Hillene, of Palm 
erston, North New Zealand, was mar
ried to Mr. A. T. Lowe, second son of 
Mr. T. Lowe, of Victoria. Right Rev. 
C. B. Schofield. Bishop of Columbia, 

1 officiated.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

Interesting Windows
One day last Spring, as 1 walked 

down the street of one of our great 
cities with a discerning friend, we 
passed a tall house that had an air 
of charm and likeableness, although 

it" was in most 
respects exactly 
like all the others 
in the row. It 
was a solid block 
of brick or stone 
buildings, each 
with an attrac
tive entrance but 
otherwise bare 
facades filled 
wffk windows t 
•poke of this par
ticular bouts, and 
my friend, glan
cing at it casually 
■aid:

"It must be a 
studio.”

■Why?" I asked. 
"mr • he anetrtred. -only artists 

and some few architects know what 
an Interesting effect Is given by 
■mall-paned casement windows, 
opening vertically Instead of herl 
son ta||y *s the ordinary double 

- hung window does. Look at t hew

is a plain, bare opening, filled with 
two lyfr panels of glass. An office 
building or store has much the tame 
thing. There Is no suggestion of 
home, of beauty, of artistry. You 
can quite well imagine that the 
rooms behind those windows are u.n 
Interesting also. They may not .be, 
of course, but certainly the windows 
tell you nothing.

"Now look at our ‘studio* facade. 
The windows are of the casement 
type, opening outward. Their panes 
are tiny, charming. Imaginative; 
They make the outside of the house 
look quits as you know the Inside 
must look—full of Interesting per 
eons and things. If 1 were going 
to rembdel or even merely alter 
house, the first thing I would do 
would be to take out every double - 
hung window and put in casement 
windows. They will fit in the earns 
opening, and the change can bs mills 
with very little labor and no serious

Act, wherein the Department of Kdu- 
atlon renders the same financial as

sistance in regard to the nurse's sal
ary- as In the case of the day school 
teachers In order t#r assist organ! 
sat tons in promoting and developing 
public Opinion, fo that ^he Board of 

pul Trustera- mwy ffref ürôy are 
•atrying out the will of the rate- 

1 »ayers the Provincial Board of Health 
offered to provide half the salary for 
a period not exceeding six month*, at 
the end of which time the School 
B#>ard will take care of the salary.

WHY

The newly-appointed stage-men 
ager decided that money should be 
saved s* Well as art preserved, and 
on going over the accounts he dis
covered two shillings a week set 
usli.b* for meat for eight cats, whose 
mission was to keep the building 
clear of rate.

He decided that this was an un
necessary expenditure, and stopped 
It. Protests were raised, but the 
note he attached to the order was 
too logical to he refqted.. It ran: — 

If the cats eat the rats, why the 
méat? If they do not eat them, 
why the cats?”

TO SING THURSDAY

Council of Women Anxious to 
Help in Improving Next 

Year’s Show
Pungent criticism of the manage- | 

ment of the Provincial Fall Fair at 
the Willows was voiced at y ester- ] 
day's meeting of the Local Council Of' 
Women.

The subject was opened by Mrs. 
Peden, who drew attention,to the 
"generally-expressed opinion that the 
fair had been «me of the poorest—In 
point of exhibit—ever arranged in 
Victoria,” and asked the council if 
Its members could suggest any action 
on the port of the women to ensure 
either a better ^showing next year or 
the doing away altogether with the 
falrT"

In the discussion which followed it 
was generally concerted that the fair 
had been most disappointing. One 
member representing a W.Ç.T. Union 
in the City, stated that Alderman 
gangster’s attitude, when approached 
for space In the Woman's Building 
was so discouraging that the Union 
had decided . thaf it would not be 
worth the time involved to prepare 
an exhibit, and so refrained from 
entering.

Another member contrasted Vic
toria’s fair to that at New West
minster. where “the fair was not sub 
ordinate to the racing.**.

Some of the older members of the 
council spoke reminiscently of by 
gone years when the Local Council 
had made itself responsible for the 
women's exhibit, and a tentative sug 
gestion was made that such a step be 
taken another year.

The general tenor of the discus
sion clearly revealed the feeling, that 
some change was necessary m the 
handling of next year’s fair, parti
cularly in regard to the women’s eg 
hlbit. It was decided to appoint I I 
committee to Interview David 
Spencer, the newly elected president, 
of the It. C. Agricultural Association, 
upon the matter.

HAS UNIQUE POST 1 
AT TRINITY HULL

Mrs. Leggett Amuses Kum- 
tuks With Story of “Food- 
~ings” at Cambridge

"It was Uke taking a header into a 
monastery.w

Mrs. Leggett. who holds the 
unique position of housekeeper at 
Trinity Hall. Cambridge University, 
thus described to the Kumtuks Club 
the impression of ner entry into the 

AdUiwnrft^PfJj. Jïrnjqd‘csstipun.1 life 
this JTathous old InstTnition of

It is threc ycarrTsinee*ggatt 
undertook the position for which she 
modestly disclaims any qualifica
tions. "I hail absolutely no,training 
for the work no business sense; 1 
couldn't cook; in fact. 1 had never 
doh«* a hand's turn until the war 
came; and I am still amazed when I 
think of my temerity in accepting the 
position of feeding greedy under- 
grads and about thirty critical dona," 
she averred.

Shepherd's Pis 
Mrs. Leggett is responsible for the 

"foodlngs" for this large body to 
whom, she amusingly alleged, their 
palates are far more important parts 
off their anatomy than their brains. 
Menus are steeped in ancient tradi- j 
tion and certain unwritten laws con- j 
cerning "foodings" are less mutable j 
than the law-s of the Medes and- l*er- . 
signs. An attempt serve shep-[ 
herd’s pie in the Interests of economy 
for luncheon one day brought down 
upon Mrs. I»ggetV* head the vit a of 
wrath from disappointed epicures in 
Hall and the experiment was not re-
|MWith the actual preparation of the 
food Mrs. I#eggett has little con^m. 
She directs a staff of thirty-three, in
cluding chefs, kitchee clerk and simi
tar help. But the actual marketing 
of supplies is carried out in person 
by Mr*. Leggett, who amused tbs 
club by her tales of shopping excut- 
8tons to the best and cheapest mar
kets. , ..

Radical Precedent 
Trinity Hall is the first of the col

leges to Inaugurate a woman head of 
th« culinary d,p.r1m«U awl. accord, 
ing to the speaker, the other colleges 
hesitate to follow such a radical pre
cedent. r

Even the kitchen and Its offices are

THE FAMOUS STORE,
LIMITED

Coats, Fur Coats, Raincoats, Afternoon end 
Skirts and Sweaters

721 Yates Street
Dinner Dreeeee,

Phone 4061

J
for style, 
comfort & 
economy).

~A/onRu.s~lah/e

Sèam
Corsets

With incrnwl hralth end comfort D & A 
Conets give the stylish contour, straight front 
•nd back, hips confined,—the contour of youth 
and grace. But insist on the model designed 
for your tjlpe. For Women who leak »tÿle 
together With economy it's absolutely worth 
while to take the time required and get the 
correct model. Your corsetiere will help ÿou, 
Department* whichgi*?e be* *5elue elWeyseckise the DêtA

Sijl. see suit, 
lerger fgnve* 
which At am- 
tools and sup
ports—comfort,
güt
"Durites?

the wonderful 
honing « seed
throughout;—

DOMINION CORSET CO . Quebec. Montreal. To.
Makers of La Divo A Goddess Corsets 

s 1 « _____________________________________

of agr-old design, with ancient wood
en floor» trodden by the centuries. 
Newnham College, which is the wo
men's college at Oxford, boasts a 
beautiful sanitary up-to-date kitchen, 
but when Mrs. Leggett dared to make 
invldloud comparisons between it and 
that of Trinity Hall, the chef, who lo 
that position for thirty years has ho- 
quiretf the proper respect~for Trln- 
ity*a vetieration, scathingly observe 
that Newnham had only been In ex
istence a mere fifty years.

Mrs. I Leggett is a daughter of Mrs. 
Alice Tlvimeon. of Victoria, and sis
ter of H. B. Thomson, food ronlrol
ler during the war. She will totave 
for England on Saturday to resume 
h^r duties.  - ... ... J

JUBILEE ALUMNI BUSY

There was a good attendance at 
the third quarterly meeting of ths 
Alumni Association of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital which was 
held at the Nurses' Home last evefl» 
Ing. A dance will be held on Sep#» 
tember 23 at the Nurses' Home in aid 
of vhe fond» toward Atto new -wsrftr 
and a sale of work on November 
The members of Jhe Alumni will hold 
their next sewing meeting at the 
home of Miss Tolmle. Cloverdale. afc 
3 o’clock on Wednesday. Septem
ber IS.

After Every Meal

obtained ee that they open Inward, 
hut they ere net as weather-proof
*» thee* that 6p*n outward. The 
wind and rain cannot blow them 
open or leak In tbrouch them. Above 
all. I hey hav. Individual!

.. —Photo by Qlbaon

EILEEN BENNETT

the fifteen-year-old musical prodiry 
whose beautiful voice owee to much

“These eaeement wind owe may he oflw •mtralcol value to the careful
teaching of Mra. Irene Wal»lr Na- 
amllh. Is té elite at the Royal Vic 
lorla Theatre on Thursday evening 
when the public will have an oppor- 
t unity of hearing title gifted little 

erilat la emhna. V .

PA' 
ECZEMA

CHO
NC

In Rash. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Healed.

"I bed e very bad peech of ecsctn. 
an my chin. It broke on* In a raah 
and waa very troublesome, itching 
end burning e great deal. I lost my 
feet at night on acr taint of the irri
tation. and my face was disfigured

"1 jrfad many different remedies 
whheet enemas. I began seing Co
ncurs Seep and Ointment, which 
brought relief right away, and after 
using twe cakes of Concur. Soap 
end two boxes of Outlcura Ointment 
1 wea completely healed." (Signed) 
Miss Mary Campbell, Mg Pond 
Centra, Mois Scoria.

Use -Cstiçma Sespu Ointtpcst d 
Talcum exduaively for every-day

ifts

AH the fEoodness, 
flavor and quality 
that Eoes into 
WRICLEYS at the 
factory IS KEPT IN 
IT FOR YOU.

The sealed pack- 
afle does that—You 
break the seal*

WRICLEYS to pare 
chide and other ingre
dients of the highest 
quality obtainable. 
Made under modern 
sanitary conditions.

WRICLEYS side appé
tit». keep» teeth white end 
helps dUestioo.

R-6
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tution. permitting additional room 
for some twenty patients. - —

“Four staff cottages were erected, 
a work shop for the patients, an ad
dition to the garage, root house, etc.

“The trestle for unloading coal at 
the power house has also effected a 
considerable saving of Ipbor. and the 
farm buildings already under con
sideration. were Completed during

“Between the years 1904-7 and

Fashions Neivest

Interpretations of theItlS-It inclusive the Provincial Gov
ernment granted by way of special
grants, $232.000 and by way of per 
capita grants. $385.069.40,—_— ----- --------- - a total of
$597,059.40 or approximately $600.- 
000 00,” It Is stated. in Dresses
IMPROVEMENT PUN Flounces and pleats are the important 

fashion notes in frocks fhr Fall. Tiered 
skirts with plain bodices or coat frocks. 
Some are trimmed with Oriental colored 
silk braid, hut the majority have little need 
of ornamentation, their lines are atmolutely 
correct; their fabrics and tailoring of un
questioned merit. So they depend upon 
themselves.

Municipality Asks Engineer 
Fowler to Bring Estimates 

For Proposed Work
The Oak Bay Council has In

structed Municipal Engineer Fowler 
to make an estimate of the cost of 
the proposed work to be done on the 
development of the Oak Bay Park, 
after discussing the matter fully, 
from every viewpoint last night. The 
council felt that It must have Spec!-

You will note and commend
their simplicity and fine twill fabrics.
Prices from $25.00.fir figures and a bustnees-ttke basis

upon which to make decisions and 
plan for the work, before any action 
of a definite nature is takeh. Mr. 
Fowler will have hie estimates ready 
in the near future; and at that per
iod the council promises action.

Sick u< Nemis Heididws

> - 3

■ 1 SIM

worry 
about cooks

No kitchen worry or work in Summer. 
Shredded Wheat is the whole wheat made 
digestible by cooking in steam, shredding and 
baking. We do the cooking for you in our 
sunlit, sanitary kitchen. Make our kitchen 
your kitchen during the Summer days. It will 
mean strength and health for the entire family 
and freedom from the ills that come from eat
ing heavy foods in Summer. Shredded Wheat 
is dejicious for any meal with milk or cream, 
or with sliced bananas or berries.

TRISCU1T
is the Shredded Wheel cracker— 
a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar* 
malades.

The Caasdiea Shredded Wheel Company, Lt4 
—; -- Hues™ FlUk o nil----------------------

IK PATIENTS ~ 
RECEIVE CARE

Sufferers Leave Too Soon 
After Treatment, Doctors 

Find

Shredded
Wheat

GiPe her a Vacation
SIDNEY NOTES

Sidney. Sept. 10.—The Rev. T. M. 
Hughes, rector of North Saanich and 
Kidney, has returned from Shaxvni-

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Vancouver Island Beekeepers' Asso
ciation was held at the Iximlmon Ex
perimental Farm station. President

J. Ramsay was in the chair. The 
secretary. Mrs. Greenwood, read a 
letter from the editor of The 
American Bee Journal, saying that 
the honey crop was poor all over the 
United States this year as well as 
tn Canada. Professor Straight said he 
hoped there would be a large! and 
important exhibit in the Saanich fair 
in October.

ENGINE BLEW UP

Wichita# Kas.. Sept. 11.—Jerry 
Groff, engineer, and Olan Lockwood, 
fireman, were Instantly killed, and 
E. A. Armstrong, brgkeman. was 
probably fatally injured when 
'FYIsvo freight engine No. 281 blew 
up between Valley Centre and Bent 
ley, north of here, to-day.

Patients who received treat
ment at Tranquille Sanatorium 
in the year 1922-23 numbered 
372, according to a report on the 
work of the institution made 
public here to-day by Hon. J. D. 
MacLean, Provincial Secretary.

“In the year 1922-23, 179 
patients were admitted and 149 
discharged, showing an increase 
in population of thirty." the report 
saya Three hundred and seventy- 
two patients received treatment, the 
average length of the period of treat
ment was greater. It Is noted that 
difficulties are experienced in per
suading patents to remain for any 
length of tiiie after the disease be 
comes quiescent. Bread-wipers 
leave a* soon as they can possibly 
do so to look for work. There is 
a marked decrease in the number of 
Incipient cases admitted and a cor
responding Increase in the advanced 
cases. It is Important that 
special effort should be made to 
have the disease diagnosed earlier 
The institution is intended more for 
the treatment of persons suffering 
from tuberculosis- In its early stages 
than to alleviate the sufferings of 
those who are far advanced in the

“Work in connection with the 
Laboratory and X-Ray Department 
is proceeding satisfactorily. the 
Alpine Sun Ump treatment having 
been continuously In operation and 
having proved very valuable.

Increased Cost *
'An Increase of nine rents per 

diem in the gross per capita cost is 
noted. This was due to the difficulty 
of keeping the patient population up 
during thé Summer, the overhead 
expenses not being materially af 
fected. This condition is not likely 
to exist in the future. A number of 
D.S.C.K. patients having declined, 
the net cost shows a considerable 
Increase, and although the bill for 
repairs and renewals was high, the 
buildings now being in good condl 
tton will not require so much ex
penditure.

"louindry Is averaged 27.508 pieces 
a month. Much of this work was 
for articles such as blankets, sheets, 
etc.

Farm Operations
“The farm showed an operating 

deficit for the first tim»- This was 
dur to the extraordinarily dry season 
with crop shortage and high price 
of food. Additional expenditures 
had to be made on the Cooney Ranch 
purchased last year to bring the 
farm and buildings Into a better con
dition.

“The Nurses' Home was. completed 
and opened in July snd proved 
very valuable addition to the Insti-

HE1LM UMBiBY!

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

Recommends Lydia EPink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound to Other Mothers
Hem ford, N. 8.—" I am the mother 

of four children and 1 was so weak 
after my last baby came that I could 
not do my work and suffered for 
months until a friend induced me to 
try Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound. Since taking the Vege
table Compound my weakness has left 
me and the pain in my back has gone. 
I tell all mv friends who are troubled 
with female weakness to take Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, 
for I think it is the best medicine 
ever sold. You may advertise my 
letter. ”— Mrs. George I. Ceovse, 
Hemford. N. S.

My First Child 
Glen Alien, Ala. — “1 have been 

greatly benefited by taking Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound for 
bearing-down feelings and pains. I 
was troubled in this wav for nearly 
four years following the birth .pf my 
first child, and at times could hardly 
stand on my feet. A neighbor recom
mended the Vegetable Compound to 
me after I had taken doctor’s medi
cines without much benefit It has 
relieved mv pains and gives me 
strength. I recommend it and give 
you permission to use my testimo
nial *r-Mrs. Ida Rye.Glen Allen, Ala.

Women who suffer should write 
to Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co.. 
Cobourg. Ontario, for a free copy of 
Lydia E Pinkham's Text-Book, c

Esquimau Municipal Body 
Leaves Work For Next 

Year’s Councillors
There will be no Improvements 

made on the porperty surrounding the 
Esquimalt Municipal Hall until next 
year, the action of the council last 
night decreed. The report of Muni 
clpel Engineer H. F. Bourne on the 
cost r>f making the grounds more pre
sentable was received, but It stated 
that although it would cost only about 
$60 to have the brush cut and tidy up 
the land generally, there would be 

shM^maih^sajjA the r

VETERANS PLAN ~ 
BIG CONVENTION

Grand Army Expects Meeting 
Here to Effect Permanent 

Good "
Delegates to the fifth annual Bri

tish Columbia convention of the 
Grand Army of United Veterans will 
assemble here October 6. and open 
their sessions In the association!* 
rooms on Government Street.

"ft Is the sincere desire of your 
present executive," says a statement 
given out by officials of the army, 
“that this convention and the busi
ness transacted shall bcCT such re
sults as will be for the lasting good, 
and have the effect of placing our as
sociation in the Province on a footing 
which will make it possible to carry 
on the future work with a much 
greater consistency and more united 
action, thus enabling ua as an asso
ciation to make a much greater con
tribution towards the ultimate solu
tion of the re-establishment prob
lem.”

Reports covering the activities of 
the Grand Army in British Columbia 

ill be submitted at the convention 
here and plans for the future mapped 
out. A full provincial board will be 
elected.

Qualifications of delegates are set 
out as follows by the army officials
1. All delegatee must be members, 
and branches represented must be 
paid up and in good standing pro- 
vinciaiiy.
2. All branches with a membership 
of less than 100. will be entitled to 
three delegates. jUI branches with 
over 198. but less than 2M, are en
titled to four delegates. All branches 
with more than 208 members are en
titled to five delegates

3. Each branch is expected to 
arrange Tor the expenses of It* re
spective delegates 

4'. Each delegate will be entitledy to 
one vote, no proxy votes being

0ÏB1Ï PARK PUN

property would be imie more beau
tiful than It whs before. The coun
cil therefore decided that it would 
leave the matter of the beautifying of 
the municipal grounds until the In
coming council came into officeyin 
Tannery. *

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
wrote asking the council for assis/-* 
anre for the sufferers In Japan, who 
are homeless and many of Them 
starving The council decided that 
It would take no action until it 

rned what the government was 
doing in the matter of the Japanese 
relief fund, now being raised. e -

The Salvation Army sought from 
the council a larger grant than had 
been given them. Instead of the $25 
they urged that the amount be In- 
eream*. ~ Itwevw . l»ekley expressed 
the sentiments of the council when 
he stated that although the work that 
the Army was doing was well appre- 
elated, the council could not afford to 
grant a larger sum than they had al
ready contributed.

Expenditures on public works, ex
clusive of sewer maintenance, from 
last January 1 to August 31. amounted 
to $20,879.8$, Municipal Engineer 
Bourne reported, and the balance on 
this year’s appropriation is approxi
mately $$.29894.

Reeve Ixx kley. recently elected 
president of the Union of British Co
lumbia Municipalities, last night gave 
the council a report on the conven
tions of that body and the Good 
Roads League, which he recently at
tended as Esquimau's delegate.

REEVE LOCKLEY 
THANKS PRINCE

RUPERT MAYOR
Reeve Lockley. as president of the 

Union of British Columbia Munici
palities, has written to Acting Mayor 
Cellar!, of Prince Rupert, thanking 
him for Prince Rupert's cordial wel
come to the convention last month.

In the course of his letter the 
Reeve of Esquimau say*:v.

"If only you could have heard the 
kind words expressed by everyone on 
the return Journey I feel sure you 
would have felt partly repaid for your 
labors. We all felt that the time we 
had to spend in your city was too 
short and everyone was sorry to have 
to leave so early after becoming 
acquainted with your citlxens whose 
enthusiasm gnd optimism for _ the 
future of their city is splendid.

“I can assure you that everyone 
of us hold very different ideas 
garding your city than we did before 
our visit, and I am sure we will prove 
to be the greatest advertising agency 
your city ever had.”

"In conclusion may I again 
thank you and your co-workers and 
the citlxens of Prince Rupert gener 
ally for all that was done to make 
our short stay amongst you so very 
happy and kindle so strong a deslffe 
in our hearts to make an early re
turn to vvypur wsidarfiil dtr. Re 
shall Watch your future with very

Of park development -before 
the council last night, the estimates 
of the municipal engineer will be 
based upon the plans submitted by 
the prise winners in the recent com
petition, In which many excellent 
suggestion» for the proposed Oak 
Bay Park were brought forward. No 
decision wss reached as to a by-law. 
for the council dmires first to know' 
the cost of the operations.

Councillor Goodlake brought up the 
.matter of route signs on the street 
cars. It has long been felt by the 
council that the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company should 
have these route signs on both aides 
of th » street cars, for the convenience 
of the public. At the present time 
the signs are on but one aide. 
Although the council hag written on 
two occasions to the company. It haw 
not yet received any reply. Municipal 
Clerk Blandy was instructed to write 
again, immediately. The council 
wishes that the B. C. Electric Com
pany take some Action, or put their 
case before the councillors.

A letter was received from the Red 
Cross, asking for the organisation of

campaign to secure funds for the 
Japanese relief work among The suf
ferers from the recent earthquake. 
Although the council expressed its 
warmest sympathy for the suffering 
nation they felt that they <oeld not 
well take any action at the present 
time.

DATES ARE SET FOR 
COUNTY COURTIIALS

Big List Down For Hearing 
During This Month

Dates for county court trials were 
set by Judge Laanpman yesterday ae 
follows:

Bosk vs. Olsen September 11.
W. .8. Curry (Courtenay) vs. Vic

toria (Drive Yourself) Auto Livery, 
Ltd. and J. C. Macdonald. Septem
ber 18.

Joe. Burns (Brandon) vs Benja
min Brin (Cameron), September 18.

Aille (Lowe) vs. Bqdham Singh 
(Brandon). September 21.

Brackman Ker Co. (T. M Miller) 
.▼«* John 8. Bow ker and Annie Bow- 
ker (Elliott i. September SI;

W J. Rennie (CamétOB) vs. Har
old Woods and Kathleen P. Malet 
<C. E. Wilson). September 25.

D. S. Tait et al 1 Marchant! 
Emma Hood (Brandon), Septem
ber 26.

Rex (H. A. Maclean> vs. MacKerr 
(Higgins), September 3t-

P. Burns A Co. Ltd. (Patton) vs. 
W. Venner <T; M. Miller). Sep 
her 27.

Weiler Bros. Ltd (Tait) vs. J. A. 
Hill. September 37.

George J. Cook ( Whittaker) „ Tr*
Jack Mason (Harrison), Septem-

WANTED
good, live hustling boys to sell the Victoria 
Daily Times after school hours. Boys here 
is an opportunity to Tiôlp your folks, and 
make a little pocket money.

Apply
Circulation Department 

Times

SepRex vs. Wing Sang Choney, 
tember 28.

Rebecca Mackintosh (Alkman) vs. 
Ernest A. Hunt (Harrison), Octo
ber Î.

Rex va. Charlie Lowe. October 2.

SERVED HIM RIGHT

Klllletochle and Jeannie prepared to 
alight.

“I dlnna care if ye report me or 
no." she said, styty; “but 1 maun be 
having that pun o' butter ye’ve been 

... sitting on for the last sax miles!1*

The train was Just off. and Jean
nie was congratulating herself on 
the prospect of having a compart- 
ment to herself, when a smartly- 
dressed man rushed on to the plat
form and sprang into her carriage, 
not a moment too soon

"Just did It, after all," he mutter
ed. as he flung himself into corner 
seat, and prepared to enjoy the 
evening paper.

Jeannie leaned forward.
*Tm sorry, sir," she began, “but—"
"1 never listen to beggars!” said 

the smartly-dressed one, curtly.
“But. sir------ ’
“If you attempt to address mo 

again. 1 shall report you to the 
guard." he snapped.

Jeannie said no more.
In due couepe the I rath stopped at (

/«/-BURNS

At " : 1

FOR COLD*. COUGH* AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTION*. FOR STIFF 
MUSCLE*. SPRAIN* AND STRAINS 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THEN! 
IS NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OL*. 

TRIED AMO RELIABLE REMEDY,

DS THOMAS’
ECLECTRIC

on

VICTORIA 0WI DRUG

HEAD-FIX

Vmwavir Co, Ltd, I
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
BODIES STREWN EVERYWHERE; 

REFUGEES TELL OF HORRORS 
OF JAPANESE CATACLYSM

Empress of Canada Takes 400 Rescued to Shanghai; 
Buildings Throughout Country Laid Flat, With 
Moaning, Dying and Dead Along Highways; Anglo- 
Saxons Struggle to Reach Waterfront From Isolated 
Interior Towns

KOREAN GHOULS MARAUD AND KILL;
GREAT FISSURES OPENED UP IN ROADS

Shanghai, Sept. 11.—Touching scenes were enacted when the 
steamer hmpress of Canada, carrying approximately 400 refugee^ 
from Japan, docked here yesterday. Most of the refugees were 
residents of Yokohama. They brought no baggage.

The Bund was choked with the vast crowd that- gathered to 
search for friends and^ relatives among the passengers. Thé cus
toms examination of the refugees was waived and their landing 
was uneventful.

There were many women among the refugees but no weeping. 
There was an occasional hysterical laugh.

Silent Throng
For the most part the throng of 

refugees was silent, waiting for the 
conveyances provided fey relief or- 
ganizations to carry them to emer
gency accommodations previously ar
ranged for them at hotels and private 
homes.
. The steamer, Hsing Ming, sailed 
yesterday for Japan with an inter
national relief party. The ship, which 
sailed Just before the arrival of the 
Empress of Canada, carried thous
and» of-dollars worth of supplies m 
the earthquake sufferers Its de
parture was cheered tumultuously by 
a large crowd at the docks

Harrowing Experience»
All the refugees relate harrowing 

experiences in the quake The most 
graphic of the tales are those told 
by Mise Esther Robertson, a Shang
hai stenographer; Mies Hilly Coll tie 
and Mrs. William McBain- Mrs. Mc- 
Bain is prominent in the Orient and 
wealthy. Miss Coutts Is one of the 
most widely known horsewomen in 
China.

Miss Robertrçon said she was sit
ting in her room at a hotel in Kama
kura knitting when the building sud
denly starte.d to vibrate. Her chair 
was upset and she was thrown to the

"I scrambled hastily to my feet." 
Miss Robertson said, "and rushed 
outside. The ground shook with 
great violence and I was forced fre

in which we .stopped for a time at 
this village was entered, by . tlieee 
Korean maraudépa, who held their 

.huge weapons over our heads. We 
thought our time had come. Hugging 
my baby niece to my breast I kissed 
her goodbye. But the marauders only 
mumbled a few words ami stalked 
out. A little later we resumed our 
journev to Yokohama We reached 
the ruined city that evening and 
made our way to the waterfront. We 
saw the Empress of Canada .Ui the 
aiwtaweéi < ' ■ —-—  -- ■ ■ —

"The nearest the sampan could ap
proach to the liner was under the 
bridge and we got sfeill Into the 
water in trying to’get aboard The 
fact that Miss Coutts is a fine swim
mer saved us.”

Through it all Miss Coutts man* 
aged to save her favorite bulldog.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Ban Francisco. Bept 10 —Arrived: 

Arabian Prince,- Antwerp; Santa 
Paula, Baltimore. Artlgas. Boston; 
Cuba. Portland; Suboatco. Coos Bay. 
Sailed: Sagadahoc. Seattle.

Portland, Sept. 10.—Arrived: Frank 
I». Stout, Julia Luckenbach. Admiral 
Fiske, Daisy Matthews. San Fran
cisco. Bailed: Col. E. L. Drake, 
Charles H. Cramp. San Francisco.

■rent violence anu i was lurceu ire- »Wimv to Win, the trunk nf » tree î1* t,ujî J?£me C'ly-
to avoid bolntc thrown down My. ?>"„?, J.Ô ' D'we>' San
uppermost thought was to remain in I a , ■ _
the open to escape being crushed by , Brattle, Sept. 10.—Arrived : Queen, 
falling buildings Northwestern Alaska; Admiral

“T .ru.nl lb. «„ «roo.t. 1 **wey. Californian, Hanta Cecilia,T spent the first night in the woods i Nome city, San Francisco: J A
Moffatt. San Pedro; Yomel Mart*. 
.UAJFbor, Sailed . Admiral . Dewey,. 
Anarortes: Ia»n« Luckenbaeh. Ta- 
romor Nor wo. .d, Bellingham ; Mystic, 
Portland.

• Arrived
N>w York, Sept. 10.—Robert E. 

Hopkins, San Pedro; Genoa Maru, 
San Francisco.

Baltic at New York from Liver
pool.

Cameron-ia at New York.

and started the following morning to 
walk In the direction of Yokohama, 
eighteen miles a wav. I was scantily 
dressed and my feet were covered 
onlÿ with thin slippers My feet, were 
bleeding but I realized the Impossi
bility of remaining in a country that 
was the scene of death and -desola
tion.

"All houses that I saw were flat
tened and the bodifs of men. women 
and children were strewn everywhere 
along the roadway. Bodies filled fis- t
sures along the way. Some of the i „', . v. , .
ftHUTM w,r. five feet «Me and ten j al New Tork- from Ant"
f”t, . - . Adriatic at Queenetown. from New

I finally reached the xeasho . k .
beckoned to a ri„h.-,man xW,„ l.lu. cdj Majc.jj,; at Bouihum,.ron from 
me in nirboat and rowed four hours, New York.
eventually nuttin* mv down al a| Montn«,e at I.lverpool. fr-un Mon- 
small village which was destitute of treat’
human beings except the dead There I Montcalm at Liverpool, from Mon-
------no sign of life except for I treal.

Metagama at Glasgow, from Mon
treal.

Berengarfa at Cherbourg from New 
! York

JEFFERSON MAY
< NOT DOCK HERE

No later advice had been re
ceived up to a late hour to-day 
concerning the President Jeffer
son's docking here from the Orient. 
Wm. Allan, local agent for the 
Admiral-Oriental Line, received no 
advice stating the vessel would 
dock here, but says that ahe is due 
to arrive about September 15, if 
ahe should dock here at all. It is 
most probable, however, that the 
vessel will proceed direct to the 
Sound city.

prowling dogs. 1 soent the night in 
a small thatched hut and drank water 
from a well with fear and trembling.

Reaches Yokohama ... „ . . , „
"When 1 resumed my Journey I saw j York*^ ** C a "* v,rnon rom 

Jap.'.c.c country folk «ropIniM^tb. , ^nwwrnto at Uv.rpool from New
ruina of their homes and 
their wounded in their 
though they could love, them back to 
strength and health. 1 found roads 
torn up and railroad lines bent and

Regina at 
treal.

Liverpool from Mon-

Mfnnedosa at Antwerp from Mon
treal.

ARE NOW BEING SOLD
Sydney N.S.W, Sept. II (Canadian 

Press cable via Renter's!-Twenty- 
five vessel» of the Commonwealth 
Une are being sold and only ths 
best tonnage will be retained by the 
government system.

TIDE TABLE
September

iTimeHt TimeHt Time HtlTimellt
Daielh m ft ih m ft h in ft h. m. ft.

1? 4.31 7.41 < 2 
Ml 4 l!
2.10 3.11.-.
4 A4 3 
4.52 1.2 ..
5 37 2 9 10.02 7.1

12 20 5 9 IN 7 0 
.. ... . .11.42 7 6
............V ISO. 24 74
..............>11.48 74
..............120.59 74
17 48 7 2 22 52 7 7

twisted.
"1 reached Yokohama late Monday, I AIICTPAI I AM VCCOCI C 

having traveled since Sunday noon. | I FiRLIRle VloOCLo
The whole place was desolate and in 
ruins. 1 scrambled over the debris 
and the bodies of the dead 1 was 
sickened by the. moans of the injured 
whom 1 was unable to help. At last 
1 reached the waterfront and was 
taken in a fainting condition aboard 
a sampan, which conveyed me to the 
steamer Empress of Australia, 
where I found temporary refuge and 
food."

Misa Robertson's home fôrmerly 
waa in ' London. She aa>s ahe has no 
relatives.

Another Experience
The stories told by Miss Coutts and 

Mrs. MeB«un are similar in many re
specta to that told by Misa Robert
son. They were stopping at Dxuehi,
A Bummer resort five miles from 
Kamakura. They were both in their 
rooms in negligee when the quake 
occurred. They rushed outside with 
their servants. Mrs. McBain was. 
caring for her niece. Jean Curry, 
seventeen months old They ail 
started to walk to Yokohama, going 
two days without food and with little 
water.

The party. Mrs. McBain said, fin
ally reached a email village, where 
they obtained Jinrlkashaa, but they 
were Of little use as the roadway was
filled with huge fissures. #

,YWe passed scores of bodies." Mrs.
McBain said, "and in one place we 
MV a slightly burned street car with 
nil the occupants sitting dead In their 
natural attitudes. They had been 
electrocuted. Home had smiles on 
their faces and one woman held a 
coin in her outstretched hand. She 
apparently was killed while tender
ing her fare to the conductor.

Korean Marauders
"In one village we found all the 

Japanese terrorised with fear.
Korean looters Were stMUnjr every, 
thing In sight and killing those who 
resisted them with large knives at 
tacked to the end of bamboo 
We saw many victims of these 
murderers lying along the road with 
|Jheir heads chopped off. The house

TO SETTLE III WEST. 
CHIMIN FIS

12,000 Laborer's From Britain, 
Satisfied, Personal Investi

gation Reveals
• Passenger travel to Canada from 

GreatS^ritain has been healthy this 
year." said If. W Caldwell, district 
passenger agent far the Canadian 
National Railways at Liverpool, who 
has arrived here. "Immigration and 
Louriet travel has been the cause 
of the big demand for accommoda
tions on the Government liners and 
and over the Government railways.

' I have been personally In conver
sation with many of the harvesters 
from England and all those I have 
seen nre perfectly satisfied with the 
confitions. and are anxious to re
main in Canada. Many would stay 
my the land if they , could «éttlw her«t. 

12.000 Harvesters
“Twelve thousand harvesters came 

from Great Britain this*' season, and 
they represented a good percentage 
of the traffic out of the Old Country 
this year.

"Since the war Immigration to Aus
tralia. Canada and all parts of the 
Empire has not been anything near 
as great as before the war."

Natural Increase In population, fac
tories on half time and lack of em
ployment are bringing to the minds 
of many in Great Britain the advan
tage of settling in the new countries 
of the Empire. * Mr. Caldwell ex
plained. —

"All the men who can't find em
ployment at home would settle in 
Canada with advantage to themedvea 
arid Canada.” he went on.

Amazed at Harvest 
' I bave been here seven weeks and 

have been aman-d at the wonderful 
harvest. Never in my. life did I eee 
such a tremendous extent of farm 
land. !*ve seen miles and miles of 
wheat in the prattle province». No- 
twodv in England who has not been, 
m .Vjs iaada. nan. form- Anvldwv of the 
agricultural resource* of this coun
try”

Mr. Caldwell hns’twn touring the 
maritime provinces, prairie provinces 
and B C. since July 28 He also 
visited the i ’ N.R offlGf at all the 
large cities.

”1 spent a few days at Jasper Baric 
from j litige, operated by the C.N.R.,” he 

said. "This is a most beautiful dis
trict and I was much Impressed by 
the magnificent scenery. This dis
trict offers unlimited poeatMHtlee to 
the aportpman and iouri*LJJ liiu&fA. 
that a large numt»er of tourists from 
Great Britain will avail themselves 
of this wonderful resort within the 
Empire.

Service Pleases
‘Tve been Impressed by the von- 

derful service given by C N R trains, 
steamers and hotels. The dining and 
sleeping car service* are excellent 
and courtesy the watchword I tra
veled on all trains and would riake 
special mention of the Ocean Umlted, 
International Limited, Continental 
Umlted and National Umlted.

"In England my district covers a 
population of 26.000.000 people, con
sisting of agricultural and Industrial 
classes and the information that T 
have been able to gather during mv 
visit will be ver>’ useful In dealing 
with those planning to visit or settle 
in Canada.”
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American Fire 
Under Control; 

Much Damage
I/o» Angeles, Bept. 11—Fire In the 

hold of the American-Hawaiian 
freighter American at Los Angeles 
harbor waa brought under control 
shortly liefore eleven o'clock last 
night, when the damage was esti
mated at $260.000. Bo much water 
had been poured in the hold* that the 
vessel settled several feet. The lire 
was discovered yesterday when the 
freighter was fifty miles from JL^oe 
Angeles harbor.

At first the firemen thought the 
Are of slight extent. Its seriousness 
was discovered after the harbor was

SUNRItE AND »UN%ET
_ _ ___it (Pacific
Ifllwlt B c low 
i»r. 1921'

sunrise and sui 
time! at V( 

i of Hcptcmher.

The time used In Pacific standard for 
the 120th M.rldlan west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height nerve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur in the table, 
the tide rires or falls continuously dur- 
ms two, successive tWW, periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
_ foot, above the average level of lower 

poles he water.
Esqulmnlt.—To flpd the depth of 

waier on the sill of the dry dock at an> 
tide, add 16.9 feet to the height of High 
water aa above givea< *. W6 «wrsWyl iSvniUWai ’ -u-r. ;• •

Day
Bunrise

Hour lfln Hear MÏn.
................. 6 44

» ............ ........$ 4iîî :::::::::::::: \ 2
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17 ......................... ÿ M
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ADMIRAL SEBREE 
STRUCK HIDDEN 

OBJECT AT PYBIIS
Pacific Steamship Company 

Will Install Radio Compass 
in Ships

Seattle. Sept. 11.»—A message reach
ing the Pacific Steamship Company 
from Captain Olaf Hansen, master of 
the steamship Admiral Bebree, an
nounced that that vessel had struck 
a submerged obstruction on entering 
Pybue Bay yesterday, but waa pro
ceeding on her way to Seattle. Cap
tain Hansen waa ordered Into Ketch
ikan for a survey of the possible 
damage, as it waa reported that the 
vessel was taking water in her No. 1 
deep tank. The Admiral Bebree has 
about 80,000 cases of canned salmon 
snji several hundred tone of other 
fish and fish products for Beattie. 
The vessel was expected to reach 
Bellingham to discharge some of her 
canned salmon Friday.

Following successful use of a radio 
compass by the coastwise liner H. 6%. 
Alexander, the Pacific Steamship 
Company has decided to install the 
same equipment In the Dorothy Alex
ander, Ruth Alexander, Admiral Sirr»- 
rag ut and Admiral Dewey, plying be
tween Seattle and California, and the 
Admiral Flake and Admiral Schley, 
running out of Columbia River, H. F. 
Alexander, president, announced yee-

Brlnging a great variety of cargo, 
forty-seven deep sea ships are due In 
Beattie in the.seven days ending next 
Saturday . night, according to ship
ping reports. The fleet includes ves
sels from The East Coast. California, 
the Orient, Alaska, the United King
dom. the East Coagt of Africa, the 
West Coast of South America and 
continental Europe. Vessels of the 
fleet fly the flags of the United 
States, Great Britain, France and 
Japan.

Picked up off Cape Flattery by the 
tugs Storm King and UIllco No. 20 
the bark Henry Wilson, of the Ubhy, 
McNeill and Ubby fleet and the rod- 
fishlng schooner chartee JR Wijaow. 
owned by the Pacific Coast Codfish 
Company, were towed Into pqfrt here 
yeetwiljlr. ' *-*—.

The transmarine corporation’s 
steamship Su pert c<>, which arrived 
here Sunday, departed to-night for 
Wiilapa Harbor to load lumber for 
Port Newark. N J. •

"Arrest every ship engineer who 
dumps oil in Elliott Bay." This or
der waa issued by Major E. J. Brown 
yesterdsy to Port Warden Paul Ed
wards In launching a fight agains* the 
fire menace on the waterfront.

Tenyo Morn May
Drop Honolulu

Ban Francisco. Bept 11 —When the 
steamer Tenyo Maru leaves here for 
the Orient next Tuesday with sup
plies for earthquake sufferers she 
Will be manned by a crew including- 
scores of Japanese who had no won? 
regarding the fate of their families 
and relatives To hasten the Tenyo s 
arrival in Japan It la expected Hono
lulu will be eliminated as a port of 
can. ______

A contract for the construction of 
a wooden ammunition barge for use 
In Pearl Harbor. Honolulu, has been 
awarded to A. W. de Young, of Oak
land. It was announced yesterday at 
Twelfth Nil vat District ofilcea. De 
Voung'e bid was 117,983.

The T«yo Kleen Kalsha headquar
ters yesterday announced ita em
ployees have contributed a total of 
$4.000 foir the relief of surviving Yo
kohama workers of the concern.

The wrecking steamer Homer left 
yesterday for Point Arguello to take 
part In operations to salvage the 
seven wrecked destroyers.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.JLM. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug. •. Ml 
pm. left Esquimau for Sydney and 
Melbourne; AugueVîl. passed Hono
lulu ; arrive Vancouver Nov. 10.

Canadian Prospector—August 27, 
6 p m., left Melbourne for Adelaide; 
arrive Vancouver October 16.

Canadian Inventor — August 17.
4 p.m., arrived Vancouver; sails Van
couver September 16.

Canadian Winger—August 8. left 
Adelaide for Vancouver (passed 
Honolulu September 1, 1 a m.); ar
rive Vancouver September II.

Canadian Highlander—August 29. 
left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 22.

Canadian Traveler—August 22. 1 
p.m., left Auckland for Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 21.

Canadian Skirmisher — September 
2, 3 30 p.m.. arrived Vancouver; salle 
Vancouver September 16.

Canadian Freighter — August 26. 
3.60 a m., left Prince Rupert for Yoko
hama. Kobe. Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 16.

Canadian Transporter—August 26, 
6 a.m.. arrived Vancouver; salle Van- 
couver October 16.

Canadian Scottish—August 16, f.43 
p.m.. left Vancouver for Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.

Canadian Britisher — August 26. 
11 a.m.3, left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver January 20, 1924. (To ar
rive Bombay October 14.)

Canadian Observer—September ,7,
I am., left Astoria: arrive .Vancouver 
September 20.

Canadian Rover—September 7. 6.30 
P-TO-, arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Farmer — September 6.
5 p.m . left San Pedro; arrive Van
couver September IS.

Canadian Volunteer—September 7,
II a.m.. arirved Océan Falls; arrive

pepiMUStr *1 „ ................. .....

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION IS 
GIVEN OF JAPANESE HORROR

London, Se|tt. 11.—The Tokio reporter Of the <"entre! News, 
cabling from #Kobe, describes some of his experiences in the 
catastrophe and aboard the Empress of Canada after the earth
quake. lie says :

“Passing the palace of the Prince Hegent, who, fortunately, 
was away with the Emperor and Empress, 1 saw huge sections of 
the wall gone; the main gate of the diet building nearby likewise 
was badly damaged. The other government buildings, made of 
modern brick, seemed to have borne the shock well.

“Pausing Hiblya Park, in the Centre

AFRICA MARU
DOCKED TO-DAY

j The Osaka Shosen Katsha Une 
at earner “ Africa Maru docked at 
William Head from the Orient at 
2 o'clock this afternoon tying up 
at the Outer Wharf an hour later. 
Rithet'e announced that the Mar
garet Coughlan was due to arrive 
here about 6 o'clock to-night, com
pleting her first trip in the inter- 
coaetal service.

of Tokio, the gat**

. ... the mutton, dm.
However good the or dinner, the
hnm?die sausages etunless you 
meal laUa short of Mustard

butit must be Colmris
posts of 

were a mans of ruins. I 'dam

Relief Committee 
Organized on Liner

A wireless from Captain Sir James 
Charles of the Cunard liner Aquita- 
nia. due to arrive in New York Fri
day next, says that a relief commit
tee head by Judga-Bamuel Beabury 
was organixetl on board to-help the 
earthquake sufferers In Japan.

The passengers, the officers and 
the crew, shocked by the gravity of 
the disaster, ar«* gathering fund» 
which will be wired direct to the Em
peror of Japan. The message shy» s*
substantial amount has already been _______ _________ ____
secured. The offleers and members!)!** found that the villages had the 
of the crew have each agreed to do- j same.terrifying exfierlences a« Tokio. 
nate two days' pay. as was done at 
the time of the Messina earthquake

The personnel of the Aquitania

which 
'Came to a 

large two-story restaurant The roof 
of the building lay flat on the ground 
and fire had broken out in one of its 
rooms. It was the first outbreak of 
the fire in Tokio, which spread 
rapidly and added horror to the al
ready appalling spectacle. My great 
surprise was to find the Imperial 
Hotel, a massive stone and brick 
building, standing rocklike, entirely 
Intact. I reached the lmi>erial palace. 
Here I found the damage consider
able. The modern police head
quarters, the Im|»eria1 Theatre, some 
office buildings and the wall around 
the palace grounds, which had stood 
for centuries and had been con
structed on shockproof lines. Jm<l all 
crumbled, ___

"Soon after passing this spot 1 ex
perienced another sharp shock, which 
caused large buildings in front of me 
to away *nd y-ventuaUy to topple. At 
a rough guess, eighty per cent, of the 
modem structures survived the 
shock. But there was a different 
tale to tell soon afterwards, when 
smoke begun to curl up in different 
parts throughout the city. Within 
HYi hoar fierce flames were shooting 
skyward."

The correspondent tells of making 
his escape from Tokio in a motor car 
filled with men and women. Finding 
th** «tar useless outside the* city, be- 
rause the roads were torn up and 
th** bridges gmv* the correspondent 
made his way to Yokohama bn foot

committee is composed of Captain Sir 
James Charles, honorary chairman; 
Judge Samuel Sea bury, chairman; C. 
H. W. Packard, treasurer; T. Harada, 
member of an old Japanese family; 
H A. Richardson, Arthur W. Ber- 
riay. Colonel W. B Wientz. K. S. 
Drake. Him Esmond Harmsworth, 
M.P, Harry Glemby, Arthur Williams. 
Sir William Marewan, C.B., Bishop 
Keneolvlna and Carll Tucker.

NOTICETOMARINERS
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

(166) Koetenay lake, west arm— 
Change in character of lights.

The following fixed white oil lights 
on the west arm of Kootenay Lake, 
have been replaced by occulting white 
acetylene lights, automatically oc
culted at abort intervals:

Harropi, Twelve-mile point, Nlne- 
mWa jsdnL. .Sevetwmi*. puUvt, Five-» 
mile point, and Huberts point.

These lights are unwatched.
(169 Fraser River—New Westminster 

—New signal en draw bridge.
A new signal has been placed on 

the New Westminster draw bridge 
which will be displayed when for any 
reason the bridge happens to be out 
of commission.

The signal has been placed on top 
of the bridge steel about twenty-five 
feet south of Die tower house. It is 
made of boiler plate and is two feet 
square. When- the awing span can
not b® opened it will he raised about 
eight feet above the bridge steel, and 
at night will show a red light.

(170) Gunboat passage—New chart 
published.

fclA new chart of Gunboat Passage, 
numbered 319 of the Canadian Hy
drographic BurVèy, has Juat been 
published
(171) Digby Island to Kennedy Island 

—New edition of chart.
A-new edition of the ehà>t, Digby 

Island to Kennedy Island, numbered 
302 of rhe Canadian Hydrographie 
Survey, has Juet been published.

Copies may be obtained from the 
Hydrographic Bttrvey, Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, for 
twenty-five cents per copy, payable 
in advance.

A. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister.

"People were wandering aimleaxly 
! about, others were sitting huddled 
together in the road. Others bringing" 
out t heir belongings from ruined 
homes From the ruins came groans 
of the injured. Many lay dead on the 
ground. At length I came on to the 
main road, on which waa the aidless 
stream of refugees, all making for 
Yokohama. At last 1 reached the 
suburbs of Yokohama, only to find 
that it had. suffered the same fate 
as Tokio. Thé whole streets were 
afire "

After sleeping on the platform of a 
suburban railway station, except 
when interruoted by shocks, the cor
respondent proceeded to Yokohama 
to find a steamer,

"I passed another long stream of 
Japanese refugee».” he continues, 
"similar to those with whom I 
trudged on the previous day. They 
were food less, many almost without 
clothes. stagger! ok and wearing 
dumb expressions and all seeking 
shelter from the Inferno. Coming 
within the heat of Yokohama. I be- 

—»»!.■ MAI^V«Uft«»>il»||LBBBdlhad Witnessed-.*' - -•-*.=rsa»yi
"The snnltitrv d^prirtment wnre 

piling up many hundreds of dead on 
both sides of the streets; a dying 
mother clinging to her baby was ly
ing In the gutter; ambulances were 
hastily removing the dying and in
jured who lay thick in nil directions.

"On board the steamer .1 found a 
scene -of great confusion. Women 
were sobbing, children were groan
ing. but some people were calmly 
helping them and endeavoring to re
lieve the sufferings of the injured, 
and many lives were saved by this 
kindly help. The vessel was the 
Empress or Canada.

SOUNDINGS
Puget Bound Navigation Com

pany's »tearner 8o| Due is going 
on her Winter schedule between 
Beattie and Victoria, giving only 
a wéek-day service. Her last 
Sunday trip will be that of next 
Sunday.

Work on the steamship Quadra
Was completed to-dajr, when she 
was placed back into* the water 
from Yarrow-’a marine ways. The 
Martne- and Fisheries' boat has 
been hauled out for survey. The 
Quadra underwent a general 
overhaul and had her hull 
painted.

Progress on the Siberian Prince 
Is proceeding rapidly, it le inti
mated.

Two scows are being repaired 
at the Victoria and Machinery 
depot, this being the only work 
which la occupying local. ship
yards.

The Prineeee Louise returned 
from her last trip to Bkagway 
last night. The Princess Alice 
will continue on the run alone, 
giving s tri-monthly PfWfce.

Thf Admiral .* Oriental liner 
President Jackson will leave for 
the Orient to-night. Departing 
from Seattle on time this morn
ing the vessel will dock here at 
4 o'clock this afternoon and leave

White Star
DOMINION

M out reel-ReeOer.Uverpeol
»rlc fsewTt Sept It Oet. 11 Rev 16

Canada .............. Sept îî Oct. 16 Nov. It
Rcrinat Sept «9 Oct. 27 Nov. 24
Colon14n ............ Oct. 6 (Carso onlvt
W+esfrfW* .........Oet. • (Prom Halifax i

veils at •Otseeow. ♦ Belfast West bit

WHIT* STAB LINE 
New York - Q«ee«B<own- I.lverMol

Rehlr .................Seat. It Oct. 12 Nev. If
Ve.trli* .................Sept. 22 Oct. 26 Nov. IT
Adriatic ...... Sept. 26 Oct. 27 Nev 24
Celtic ................Oct. 6 Nov. 3 l»ec. l

New Ynrh - ("herhours - Southampton
Homeric I new i Sept IS Oct. 6 Oct. 27 
Ms jest lo (new) Sept 22 OcL 13 Nov. |
Olympic ...... Sept 26 Oct. 26 Nev. 16

BED STAB LIMB
"• '■■•SSBgSXZBf*"'

AMRBICAN LINK
*• Y..Pty mouth-f hertpuir* - Hemburg

SwlltnSB Tbnredsye
C. P. •ABijkP.NT. «19 2nd Ave.. SsaBle. 

WesK. ee Laws! AseeU.

CANADIAN N
Pacific

The World! Greatest Highway

4Transcontinental 
Trains Daily

TRANS CANADA LIMITED 
V aneouver-Toron to-MontrMl

THE MOUNTAINEER 
Vancouver St. Paul-Ohicsgo

TORONTO EXPRESS
Vancouver-Toroato
THE IMPERIAL

Vancouver-Montreal
Summer TeuHet Feree te an 

Points

Full particulars from any agent. 
Canadhtn Pacific Railway.

Ship’s Steipart 
Assaulted by 

Seaman’s Trio

Vancouver. Sept. IL—H. W. Gar
land. <;. Martinez and G. Kwanson, 
members of'the crew of the Hs. Com- 
m.trial Traveler. In port here, fell 
foul -of the police on Monday after
noon and are to-day facing vhaiges 
of assaiUL-a* a result of a melee 
which occurred aboard the vessel.

An altercaffon regarding the qual
ity of the foot! supplied the crev of 
the vessel Is said- to have started the 
trouble, ths steward being the object 
of the wrath of the men.

At the request of the captain, the 
local police were called upon when 
the men refused tg obey the com
mands of their superiors, the trio be
ing lodged in the cells and charged.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
September, -1123 
China and Japan 
(Standard Time)

Empress of Australia—Malls close 
20. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Oct! 

2, Shanghai Oct. 7. Hongkong. Oct 10 
President Jefferson—Mails close Sept 

23. 4 p.m : due at Yokohama Oct. 6, 
Shanghai Oct. 10, Hongkong Oct. 14. 

I’rotesilaus—Mails close bept 27 I 
m : 4u< M Yokohama Oct. 12.
Africa Maru-Malls close Sept. 29 4 

P.m. : due at Yokohama Oct 14 
Empress of Asia—Mails close Oct. 4 

' p m : due at Yokohama Oct 15- 
Shanghal Oct. 19. Hongkong Oct 21 

Australia and New Zealand 
Tahiti—Mails close Sent 18. 4 p.m.. 

v m San Francisco: due Wellington. Oct!
Ventura (Australia only)—Mails close 

Sept. SO. 4 pm. via San Francisco due 
Sydney Oct. 23.

Niagara—Mall* close Oct 6. 9 e.m 
direct. due Auckland Oct. 26.

HONEY EXHIBIT FINEST
Island Beekeepers te Set Record at

Saanich Fall Fair; E. M. Straight 
to Be Judge

Arrangements have been made fof 
E. M. Straight, superintendent of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, to 
Judge the honey exhibit at the Saan
ich Fall Fair on October 2.

The. directors of the fair have also 
been much encouraged by a com
munication from the Vancouver 
Island branch of the Bee keeper (f 
Association of B, C.. staling its In* 
tent Ion of making its honey exhibit 
the finest In every way ever seen 00 
Vancouver Island.

Rugpt Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles a»d Seattle 

Steamer "SOL DUO" ~
I, v-1. C. P. R yVherf 'rtelly -t 

10 16 a. m. Standard Time.
For Tickets and^Automobtle Space

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
112 Government tit. Phone 7146 

Or H. S. HOWARD, Agent,
C. P. K Dock. Phone 1633

UNION STEAMSHIpr COMPAN'i 
of •- C.. Limited.

. R'fulir sailing, from Vancouver t« 
all East Coast and Mainland Points 
IvOgglng < BAjipB and Canneries aa faj 
m Prince Miuert and Any ox.

For detailed information apply
Tel. SÎ?' Mo°"*00". *H«.

Ne. 1 Ref men H.us,

ON THE

Continental
Limited

•-50 p.m. daily, between

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG 
'OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Finest modern equipment, including Com
partment — Observation — Library Cars — 
Standard and Tourist Bleeping Cars and 
Dining Cars.

Reservations and full Information on application

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU 

911 Government Street Tel. 1242

LAST SALE DATE
September 16, 1923

for eestbound

Slimmer Tourist 
Tickets

70 Hours to Chicago
Every Day in the Year from the Pacific Northwest vie

“The Milwaukee Ry”
Electrically Operated over four mountain ranges and protected by 
an Automatic Color-Ught Block Signal System of unusual char
acter and efficiency—the best In the west.

' "Milwaukee" Equipment
x "Milwaukee" Employeea

"Milwaukee" Courtesy

..... Let• us-help you plan your Journey

For detailed information apply to B, F. MARSHALL. City Freight 
and Passenger Agent. 902 Government Street, (Next P.O.) Phone 71
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STUDENT’S BENEFIT 
SHOE SALE

NOWON VIEW OUR WINDOWS 
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

849 Yates Street Fhone 1333

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE '

thirsts!

Manufactured by the W. A. Jameson Coffee Company of Victoria 

For sale by all Grocers

IS NOT, BONDSMAN

The inadvertent transposition of a 
comma in a report of the proceedings 
at the city police court yesterday 
changed the meaning of a sentence, 
and made It appear that Harry Price 
was one of the bondsmen for R. C. 
Gibson. on trial before that court, 
Mr. Price dtd nor go bond for the 

" accused. The bondsmen were John 
Pay and William Duck, as previ
ously stated.

NEWS IN BRIEF

HONOR WAR'S DEAD AT ROSS BAY CEMETERY

1234 Government It.

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store
To clear. Children’s Cradles. $3 66, 
We Do Repairs * Invalid Chakra

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
•17-S1» View Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50 Per 
Big 
Cord

In 1-Cord Lota 
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 

Largest Dealer In Victoria.
Phene 766. 6§6 Yates St.

Tell Us 
About Your 
Building Plans •

You build but once or 
twice in a lifetime, but 
selecting building lum
ber is one of" our daily 

-------tasks.—Let us hclp your

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER CO, LTD.

Feet ef Discovery St. Fhone 7060

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

On 1-cord lots)
(But) Kind line Wood.

16.00 per Cord.
Phone 77. M14 Government at.

Lemon. Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 1SÎ4 Oov’t *L

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Davrriptlon a Specialty

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Kx preas—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
tervice Complainte will he dealt 
a"th without delay.

TI7 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries

Standard
Furniture
Company

I-owret poeelhle price*, uelelt 
poulhle term*: three floor* of 
well selected furniture.

711 Yates Street

Cranleigh House School for beys at
the Willows will reopen Wednesday. 
September 12 at 10 a m.

W. Hayward* of Saameh, was the
writer of the feature article,-“What’s 
the Matter With Canada?” which ap
peared in The Times Saturday.

The diaplay of the Mental Hospital,
Colquitz, at the Exhibition, was do
nated by Manager Ferrant to the 
Aged Men's Home.

Thi Oik ti> municipality has for 
sale a steam boiler, a concrete mixer 
and an air compressor, providing 
any suitable offers for these articles 
are received, the council decided at

rVKTim Tint HilttlfTif —> ;*.;
The two lota owned by the muni

cipality of Oak Bay on Newport 
Avenue, facing Oak Bay's park, are 
to be sold for $1.000 each, providing 
a client may be obtained, the coun
cil last night decided.

Eighteen cases in all await hearing
in the Saanich police court at Royal 
Oak to-morrow afternoon. The ma
jority of the informations deal with 
motor offences. Poll and road tax 
lapses account for the remainder of 
the hearings.

Charged with speeding* Peter T.
Vluan was fined $20 In the City Po
lice Court to-day Mong Sun and 
Charlie l*ee. similarly charged, were 
remanded for hearing on Thursday. 
W. C. Moresby appeared for the two 
last-named accused.

Chief Fry, of tHe_C«ty police, holds 
a letter for Miss Eva Felton. The 
loiter bearing a Yarmouth postmark 
arrived here a short time ago. The 
addressee cannot be located. The po
lice would be glad of any Information 
which would permit them to forward 
the letter to Its destination.

Numerous applications for the posi
tion of landscape gardener and super
intendent of the new cemetery were 
in the hands of £ W. Bradley. City 
Clerk, this morning. The time limit 
for the reception of applications 
closed at noon.

Reports of the lees of $280 m all,
emanating from roomers in various 
premises in the city’s area, were in 
the hands of the city police to-day. 
Prowlers are said to be actively on 
the watch for signs of wealth. One 
man says he was followed from a 
cigar store to hie room». His trou- 
sem were rifled djurtng the night. 
BTlïin» as a result of the entry 
of the thief.

When hie name was called in the
cKy police court to-day Frederick 
Snowball, who yesterday pleaded 
guilty to the theft of a boat, was 
found to he seventeen years of age. 
The proceedings to-day were there
fore transferred to the Juvenile Court. 
The accused was committed to a re
formatory for two years.

The Oak Bay municipality will 
start operations on the sidewalk 
building on Hunset Avenue, which 
will coat $410. and the paving on Ft 
Ann Street. between Monterey 
Avenue. Crescent Road and Cran 
more Road, which will entail the ex- 
.pendlture of $1.506. There have been 
no spirals against the assessments. 
The work here will start almost im
mediately. it is expected.

The first of a series éf radio con 
certs to be given during the Winter 
and Fall will be broadcast to-night 
from Centennial Methodist Church. 
Messrs. Fletcher Bros, have loaned a 
duo art piano. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nison will contribute vocaJ and In
strumental numbers During the 
evening It Is anticipated radio con 
certs will be received, and an Invl 
tatlon is extended to the publie.

The residence ef John Reid, en the 
West Baanlch Road, was destroyed 
early en Hunday morning by fire. A 
piano and a few isolated pieces of 
furniture were all that was saved 
from the burning frame dwelling. The 
Saanich Fire Department, aided by 
neighbors of the owner, attended the 
scene in an effort to aaye the house, 
but the flames had secured too great 
a hold.

A ten ef seal far guessing nearest
to the correct weight of an enormous 
lump displayed by J. Kingham A Co 
at the exhibition wan won by Dr. 
A. O. Price. 1224 Richardson Street? 
F. Poole, 1710 King's Road. JjV^tsoo 
A. Clark, and Charles E. King. Box 
621 The four named each guessed 
3Ô7 ■ lbs. The correct weight wan 
306%. There were between 3.000 and 
4.000 estimates made, ranging from 
forty pounds to 1,200 pounds.

Through the kindness ef Joseph 
North, the little inmate# of the Pro
testant Orphanage and the ChHdien’e 
Aid Home were entertained at the 
Fall Fair on Saturday afternoon and 
on Thursday the inmates of the 
Home For Aged Women were dm- 

i tturlx. eeleruined. Mr. Smk mtmtrn

Rev. J. H. White, former war chaplain, addressing the gathering at Ross 
wreaths had been placed on the Naval Monument and the Cross of Sacrifice.

— Photograph by Chapman 
Hay Cemetery Sunday after

to thank Cameron A Cal well and 
Mr. Olsen for salty-hoa; Matthews 
Candy Co., Frank Pains and Fatrall 
Bros for candy, W 8. Terry foi ire 
«ream. G Sanester for free admis
sion. Al. Fielding foi rides on the 
merry-go-round for the children; | 
also Brown's Nurseries for bouquets, 
and the King » Daughters for after
noon tea for the elderly ladies.

An application from Ken Ferguson.
president of the Kiwanis Club, to 
membership of the Chamber of Com
merce. was received end unant-1 Provincial Government offi-
mouely accepted by the directors on . ... > ____Monday afternoon. , « iaIs are working vmtipletvh in

A well-attended meeting of the;

OFFICIALS PÜZZLED 
OVER RELIEF PLANS

Premier Finds it Hard to Get 
Facts About Refugees on 

Way Here

no other part of the Province that 
ein excel this cne in production. Just 
out of Hmlthers, he sauf, he saw Irish 
Cobbler potatoes which rank among 
»h« finest seen anywhere. Hv i* con
vinced that the Bulkley. Francois

the dark* in their efforts to ar-

Orerd Army of Vnlt.d V.t.r.n. .*. ] r»"K'‘ f,,r ,hp Pro|fr ''IN of 
held i»*t evening, with Phil Crouch, Japanese refugees, expected to 
president in the chair The eecre-1 arrive here at the end of the 
tnrv retorted on correspondence *nd i week on the Admiral Orientai
social activities for the past month, 
and reports of the various commit- 
twnrpY* »Tw fWdVKl:
LOCALS

A free lecture e« Christian Science
was held on Sunday afternoon in the 
Royal Victoria Theatre uniter the

liner President Jefferson. The 
/irrmher nf the refugee*. Their 
condition and needs, are un-
known at thé Parliament Buildings, 
m» that Premier , Oliver does not 
Know what will be required to handle 
the situation .that will develop on

auspices of First Chords of Christ, i the Jefferson's arrival
Scientist. Victoria, by A. Hervey 
Bathurst. C S.H.. of London, Eng
land. member of the board of lec
tureship of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ. Bel enlist. In 
Boston, Mass There was a large and 
attentive audtence. The lecturer was 
Introduced by Mise Vtoea Rigby.

I’p to a late hour to-day Mr. Oliver 
had been unsuccessful in his at
tempts to find out exactly what the 
Japanese require The Premier 
waited anxiously this afternoon for 
telegraphic advices on the subject 
from the Federal Department of im
migration. to which Premier Mac- 
kentie King has referred the whole 
question Mr < >h\ rr suggested yes- 

Degree teems end members ef Ne. ; t«-rday that the immigration authorl- 
Company of the Fowandex «»f , ties here might look itfter the refu-____ of

Canada' will visit Victqria Saturday gees as the Provincial Government 
from Vancouver, where No. $ Com- has no facilities for taking care of 
pan y will be inaugurated by Do
minion and provincial officers and 
the first initiation exemplified The 
Fouramlex is a service organisation . 
for ex - members of the naval and ' 
military forces and has companies 
at Ottawa. Winnipeg, Regina. Saska
toon and Vancouver^ Requests for 
organisation are being received from 
wverai -peHH* I» the Dominion, in
cluding one from Halifax la»t week 
The administrative offices have Just 
t»een transferred from the East to 
Vancouver and all grgenslatton 
activity will now he conducted from 
the coast.

NEW RULES TO 
CURB DISEUSE

wz

HIGHWAY ROUTE 
NOT FIXED YET.

Interior People Gets Facts 
Mixed in Urging Hope- 

Princeton Link

No decision on the route to lie 
followed in the completion of the 
Trans-Provincial Highway ha* 
been reached by the Provincial 
Government. A definite state
ment on this point wa* given out 
by Hon. John Oliver to-day to 
clear up erroneous ideas that 
are being spread by “e bodies 
In the Nelson country In their fight 
for the Hope-Princeton route.

’Speaking from memory I do not 
remember the Government having 
made any decision on the matter and 
even if it had. decisions are subject 
to revision on cause being shown.” 
the Premier said.

Nelson people are under the im
pression that the Government had 
definitely decided some time" ago to 
follow the Hope-Princeton route in 
building a highway across British 
Columbia and thai Kamloops. in urg
ing that the Eraser River route be 
followed, wae attempting to reopen 
a question already settled. This idea, 
as the Premier explained to-day, is 
without foundation: The route of the 
transprovincial highway will not be 
decided until Public Works Depart 
ment officials have completed investi 
gallon# to determine which route of
fers moat to the Province.

ALL B.C. LAWS

Fifty Years of Leadership 
Stands Back of the Name

Whether it i* your intention to purchase a Piano, 
a Player-Piano. Grand-Piano or a Phonograph, 
the name Gerhard Heintzman positively guaran
tee* that you will make a sound investment.
For fifty years the name Gerhard Heintzman 
has been identified with the finest musical in
struments prothieed in Canada. To-day. none 
on the market are more perfect examples of 
finished craftsmanship.
We invite your inspection of these Gerhard 
Heintzman instrumenta in our showrooms to-day.

lllO DOUGLAS STREET

Cemmsader Oer»ld 6. Brida* is a
latter reed »t the Chamber of '"Om
ni erre director*' meetlne yeelerday 
rilled attention to a new* Item tn 
The Tim** annoiHietne that four chief 
officiate of the Greet Weetern Rill- 
way will reach Quebec this month 
to vieil the maritime port* of Can
ada to etudy nrranaement* for hand
ling grain coal and lumber He 
•nggeited It would be » golden op
portunity to bring them Into touch 
with K. W Realty. K.C.. Canadian 
Pacific Railway preeldent. due In 
Victoria about September 16 on hi* 
annual tour of Inepartlon. Th* 'men
tion of Ogden Point dock*, railway 
ellenelon for Johneon Street bridge 
along Water Street. Empr.ee Hotel 
direct to Ogden Point, were among 
the suggestion* the commander ad
vanced for consideration He wee 
cordially thank*# for hie Internet.

Mr. dehn M. Uecey, ef Veneeuver, 
will apeak at the chamber of Com
merce Hall to-night at I o'clock. Mr. 
Lacey ha a juel returned from a trip 
over the Montana oil field* where he 
inspected the holding# of the Km pire 
Oil and Natural One Company 
Limited (non-pentnnal liability). All 
ere welcome. The meeting Is (re*.

CRITICIZE FAIR HOLIDAY

Chamber ef Commerce Sending Letter 
Disapproving ef Major Hayward's 

Aetlen Lest Thursday

A .Irller expressing strong disap
proval mt Mayor Hayward's request 
for the observance of a civic half- 
holiday last Thursday will be sent 
by the Chamber of Commerce to the 
mayor, rite director* decided yester
day.

The letter will he sent at, the re
quest of the retail merchants' group, 
members of which drew attention to 
the fact that a full holiday and the 
usual observance of the Wednesday 
half-holiday had considerably broken 
Into last week's business. It vu-tht 
sentiment of the retailers' group that 
the mayor was ill-advised in making 
the announcement.

Criticism was also j Missed on the 
action of the post-office in closing 
Thursday afternoon

Vigorous regulations to curb disease 
in British Columbia's potato crops 
are to be enforced immediately by 
officials of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture Cndrr now era con
ferred on them by the Federal Gov
ernment. these officials will see that 
no potato seed Is sold as free from 
disease unless it hap been Inspected 
In the field and after harvest by an 
authorised Inspector. Potatoes being 
sold for seed as free from disease 
muet bear a certificate from an 
official inspector stating that they are 
extra number one certified seed 
potatoes These certificates will hear 
the grower's name a* well as a copy L Ward, 
of the official seal of the Plant 
Disease Inspection Service pf the 
Federal Department of Agriculture.

Crops In genernl are in excellent 
condition in the interior district ac
cording to K. Tice, potato oxpert and 
acting chief soil and crop inspector, 
who has returned here from a tour 
of the Smithers Country. Mr. Tice 
says the oat crop is particularly fine 
while other grain crops could hardly 
be excelled. An earlier qat he thinks 
would be more suited to the locality.
Vegetables throughout the district 
are In prime condition, and he knows

MRS. ALICE BASHER
Mrs Basher Is a well-known Be

attie matron, whose sudden dis- 
appeantnccTrom her home has Caused 
a eutg-wide eegroh for her where* 
about*. Mrs Basher, according to 
information in the hands of the city 
police from the Amen«»an authorities, 
left her home on the morning of 
August 24. She then told her family 
to expect her back late that evening. 
Evening came and wore around to 
night without her reappearance In 
short. Mrs. Basher has disappeared 
as completely a* If the ground had 
opened and swallowed her up. Her 
husband is emoloyed ms a clerk in a 
store In Beattie's business area and 
Is now left with two sntqtl children.

- Police Hwwfht they had fotmd Mr*. 
Hasher's trail at Everett, but from 
there all tract disappeared Any In
formation that could throw any light 
on the strange disappearance would 
1m» gladly welcomed by the author
ities Mrs. Basher Is described ns 
twenty - six yegfs of age. 1M pounds 
Ir weight, five feet two Inches In 
height, blue eyes and fair com- 
plexioned. She was last sqgn wenr 
Ing a black silk dress and a heavy 
fur coat Her home is 7131 Eleventh 
Avenue. Beattie. Northwest

MID WEEK CRICKET

The team for the Hudson"» Bay 
Vo. va. Vowtchan. to be played to
morrow up-Island, will he selected 
from the following. A, i^. Haines, ti. 
Wharf. W. Bark es, P Hhrimp|on, H 

A. Roee. A. Linden. W, 
Durrant, K. Verrall, P. Payne. K. 
Quatnton and V. Elite

The local cricketers will leave the 
store at 11.10 o'clock to-morrow for 
Duncan.

Victoria Liberals will hold the gen
eral meeting of the Victoria Liberal 
Association In the Liberal Vlub at 8 
o'clock to-night. Resolutions are to 
come before the meeting, and ar
rangements made for the annual 
meeting for the election of officers.

1There’» * touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them in your Home.

• Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Eleotrieal Quality and Servie* Stores

1807 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hell Phone 648 Hr. Fort Phone 2637

Local Potatoes—$1.40 
Wealthy Apples—$1.00 to $1.50

A BOX — *
Phone “Two-Nine-Oh-Eight"

HOW SOLAR ECLIPSE LOOKED TO
OBSERVER ON ROOF DOWNTOWN

The above picture Was taken yesterday by F. G/floodenough when the 
eclipse was at Its maximum at 12.10 o'clock It whs taken With a 28Vi-in«h 
telescope» lens protêt ted by a smoked screen Amts» the lens. Mr./Good-
enough was located oa ths Arcade Building rqdt, above his siudlc

INTERESTS POLICE
Qua Bergman Receives Two 

Gashes and Some Cuts

Pipe Line on Dredger Bursts 
and James Russell is Killed
Nanaimo. B.C., Sept. 11,—police are 

investigating a stabbing affray In 
which (lus Bergman was the victim. 
In addition to several minor cuts. 
Bergman received two nasty gashes 
on the chert, one of which required 
four stitches.

A collision between two automobiles 
at Wallace and t'em merci# l Btreetg, 
caused one «if the two to crash Into 
Thomeycroft'e/Jewelry window, re 
suiting in ^mashing the pane and 
damage to

of «’hase River, was 
an exhibitor at the Victoria Fair and 
cartfed off the following prizes: First 
fpf ten heat Anconas: first. Ancona 

first, second and third, Ancona 
hens; first. Ancona cockerel: first, 
fourth and fifth. Ancona pullet : first, 
old pen; first, young pen.

Dr McIntyre has returned from a 
vacation trip to Winnipeg. Calgary 
and other prairie points.

Tvv shooter» in numbers turned 
out at $undey> handiest* meet of the 
Gun Club. William Hoggan won the 
champion cap with a. score of forty* 
six out of possible fifty. W. Martin, 
last year's winner, came second with

Legislature to Complete First 
Consolidation of Acts in 

• Twelve Years
All statutes anil ami amend

ment* tu statut''* |meal'd by the 
British Columbia Legislature in 
the last twelve year* will be con
solidated by the House when it 
meet* early in the Kail. The 
long task of revising all the 
statute* and getting them ready 
for the Legislature has just been 
completed by officials of the 
Attorney -General's Department here.
It was made known at the Parlia
ment Buildings to-day. This work

,h.“ nrxis. ww VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
carried out in 1911. 1801 Ûever f «ment Street. Rhone "Two-nine-eh-eigM.”

Officials hr charge of thé revision 
of -etatiitee dealt with hundreds of. 
acts. some of which had been 
amended dozens of times since the 
last revision. All amendments have 
been placed In their proper place in 
the statutes, and all duplications and 
discrepancies eliminated As a re
sult. when (he House rises in the 
early Winter every British Columbia 
law will be in simple shape without 
large numliers of confusing ^amend
ments tacked on to its end. v

It will not be necessary for the 
Législature to read over every -act 
consolidated during the last two 
years, it was explained to-day The 
usual practice is to appoint a com
mittee of members to investigate 
the consolidation carefully, and then 
to accept Its report. If the House 
had to go into committee on every 
act and read it over, months of labor 
would be required for this work

Revision of statutes and re-distri
bution of constituencies are the two 
main Hem# on the Government's leg
islative programme for the Fall sea-

Bert Parks tied for third place with 
fourty-one.

W. Hoggan also won the Weeks 
Motor trophy put up for a A class.

J. Carr won the W. Hoggan trophy 
for B class, and R. Hilton won the 
D. Hpencer trophy.

W. Hoggan won the snipe contest 
for the Freer Ruftts prise, also the 
high aggregate prise put up by R. 
Cotclough.

OBITUARY,

u nravimai
(ourty-feurg and Jack Gordon end hie report.

(-Vifonsf p|irkling rnwiiiirted an in
quiry Into the death of James Rus
sell. an employee of Dredge King 
Edward, who was drowned on Fri
day last.

The verdict was that "death was 
due to drowning, the direct cause be
ing the bursting of the pip# line on 
the dredge, the content* of which 
struck deceased with such force that 
he was thrown Into Jhc water and 
went down before assistance, could he 
rendered." Members of “ the jury 
were; V. H. Waichorn. A. J. Thomas, 
E R. Wilson. E. K. Fletcher, B. 
Oerard and W. Olaholm.

F 11. Bhepherd. superintendent of 
Tktmlnion dredges, came over from 
Vancouver to Attend the Inquiry.

The funeral of the late Hamuel Fid- 
dlek. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Flddlck. Cedar District, took 
place from McAdlF* Undertaking 
Parlors Saturday afternoon at S 
o'clock, the Rev. Mr. Mayse officiat
ing. The pallbearers were: W. Cas
sidy. C. Btyger. J Trudell. W. Little, 
J.’Coles end L. Wilson.

ROADS CONVENTION
Directors Appoint Committee 

on Port Renfrew Road

The funeral of Mr. Murdock Mc
Donald. who passed away last Fri
day at 2603 Douglas Street, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the Hands Funeral.. 
Chapel The service, which was con
ducted by Rev. W. O. Wilson, was 
largely attended by relatives and a 
host of friends, and the floral trib
utes were many and beautiful. The 

"hymns sung were "Rock of Agea,* 
and ' Lead, Kindly Light." The pall- 
liearers were A. T. McCuley, Hugh 
McDonald. H. J. Brandon, T. Withers 
and Captain Gardiner. Interment 
was made at Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The death took place on Septem
ber 7, at Tacoma, of Velds Corn 
Ormlston. the nlne-months-old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Herbert A.1 
Ormlston. The remains arrived in 
this city^eeterday afternoon* and are 
reputing at the Hands Funeral 
Chapel. Th# time of funeral will be 
announced later.

EVENTS TO COME

. The Victoria and District Gardes* 
era' Association will hold the monthly 
meeting at the Cltv Hall this even
ing at eight o'clock.

A meeting of the Esquimau 
Liberal Association will be held in 
Kent's Hall. EeqOlmalt. Wednesday, 
September 12 at * o'clock.

A silver tea under the auspices ci 
$t. John's W.A# will be held at 
John’s Rectory on Thursday afUfi 
noon from 3 until 6 o'clock.

The Marguerite Chapter of the 
j Daughters of the Empire will hold Its 
regular monthly meeting this even 
Ing at the home of Miss Campbell, on 
the corner of Linden Avenue and 
Fort Ht reel, at 8 o'clock.

The actions of the Good Roads 
Convention at Vancouver were re
ported upon by Alderman Hargent at 
the meeting of the directors of the 
Chamber of Commercé yesterday af- 
ternodn Thé resolutions passed at the 
convention would soon b# received 
at the City Hall, he said, and he 
hoped the Chamber of Commerce and 
the Council would get behind the 
alms set forth In those resolutions.

The progress on the British tantum- 
bia link of the transcontinental high
way. as reported by the Minister of 
Public Works, the Hon. W. H. Huih 
erland must be extremely gratifying 
to the people of Victoria as It was 
of vast importance in Its effect on 
tourist trade.

The speaker outlined ihe fight fpr 
the road from Jordan $tvéf to Pott

W. H. Blackaller. of Toronto, wilt 
speak on "The Foundation of Our 
Faith" to-night at <dght o'clock In the 
B. I. Hall. 1019 CooTt Street. Ha-is 
a prominent member of the Baptist 
Church, has been a student of the 
British-Israel (melt ion for nearly 
fifty years and Is a fluent speaker.

BABY’» COLOR

The young mother had Just read 
in a iy*w-thought paper that every* 
one is surrotimised by a halo, the 
color of which Is determined by the 
tempera men* of the person. Who» 
her husband came home she tackled 
him on the subject. After settling 
the color of all her neighbor# 
halos to her entire satisfaction, she 
remarked :

“And what about

txed to appoint a special committee 
to meet the Provincial Government 
and present an appeal for the 
road.

Alderman Hargent was thanked for

Uenfr*»., The pieildem was matter, Wlmt uolor I* hr. do you think?
he's thePink. 1 imagine, because 

kink of ' DMteUMt?P "Weft, my dear." replied her hus
band. caustically, "he may be pHtk 
when I'm way. but when I'm home
Bo mri $

5
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Baker Lives Up 
To His Name as 

Long-Shot Rider
drought Home North Shore 

and Trulane to Pay Fine 
Odds

Sid Elmer's dark bay flye-year-old, 
North Shore, paid the top price at the 
Willows track, yesterday afternoon 
when she romped off with the Ions 
race, the mile and seventy yarda 
The seme little mare was Yirged Into 
the lead at the break, and "IxHigshot" 
Baker kept her at the rail and In 
front durins the two trips arougfl. A 
.two-dollar straight ticket was sood 
enough for $23.40.

Sid Elmer la a well-known athlete 
w ho has stepped into the ravins rins* 
He played amateur ice hockey here 
for several Winters and is now get
ting à kick out oif opera tins t 
at ring of race horsefs In his spare 
time.

North Shore started In a number of 
races this season, but never found 
her footing until the last Vancouver 
races. Yesterday she was just right 
tor the long canter, and Baker Judged 
her pace well, so that her lead was 
never In Jeopardy. Mudnha finished 
second, while Yorkshire Maid ran 
third all the way.

Good Price» the Rule 
Favorites again found trouble hi 

breezing home, and once again good 
prices were the rule. The Ripley-en
try in the sixth race, Trulane, was 
overlooked by the piibtlo in Its 
anxiety to plunge on Dare, Medford 
Boy and t*ol.'8hider, and once again 
Baker lived up to his cognomen of 
111»ng-shot," by piloting the eleven- 
year-old home to win by a scant nose. 
Baker rode the same kind of race 
on Trulane that he did on North 
Shore, Jumping the field at the start 
and setting the pace throughout. Med
ford Boy made a game effort to win 
in the stretch, but could not get up in 
time, while Ann 8. traveled along in 
third place all the way.

Jockey Thompson had a good day 
In the saddle, and rode three win
ners. His mounts were all heavily 
paid, especially Dark Ages In the 
third race. The Gargan flliy made 
her own pace and finished four 
lengths to the good over Invy Gray, 
with Cicely Kay third.

She Will Delivered
Thompson picked off his first win 

with She Will, from the Kmmert 
stable. In the opening race. Thle 
mare haa been a regular starter, but 
never managed to show her heels to 
the field. Yesterday she was Just 
right; and set her tfwn pare and won 
as she pleased. Lota Fluke made the 
running all the way, with C. O. Doreep 
third. Wlllowbrook. the favorite, 
never got up with the leader».

Thompson, who Is a Kentucky 
derby rider, polished off hie after- 

"noon's work by winning the last race 
on Lucky Mack. Here again Thomp
son took the lead at the start and 
held it to the wire, although In thla 
case the advantage was reduced In 
the home stretch by a head, owing to 
the fast finish of <*hartes C. Sweet 
and Low, the public's fancy, was 
third.

Quinsm Fee ted 'Em
Quinsm fooled the followers of 

form In the fourth race, when she 
had the speed to defeat a classy field 
of sprinters. It was a hard race to 
pick a winner, but the most of the 
betters fancied Bell Squirrel which 
has run several good races thla week. 
Vodka had a flock of supporters, with 
Lady Moore having a following 
Quinam. however, moved up very fast 
under Blthd s urging during the last 
two furlongs, and was game enough 
to stand the driving finish. It was 
a thrilling finish, with Quinam. 
Vodka and Bell Squirrel closely 
bunched and passing the judges' poet 
in the order named. Quinam was the 
third long-shot, paying his faithful 
ones 114.70 for every two dollars they 
placed on hie noee. - 

The fleet three-year-old filly. Babe 
Ruth, ran smother of her good races 
yesterday and won the fifth' race aa 
she pleased. She went away from 
the tape like af la ah and continued to 
Increase the lead during the els fur
longs and was never once In danger. 
Eugenia K» wae second and Promen
ade third, Mr. Kruter. who ranked 
with Babe Ruth with the betting pub
lic. had the misfortune to be left at 
the port.

•i* Led All the Wey 
An odd Incident of yesterday's 

races was that six of the winners led 
from the tape to the finishing port. 
Quinam was the only horse te come 
from behind to win. »

To-morrow's card marks the wind
up of racing In this Province for thla

Papyrus Remains 
Favorite For the St. 

Leger To-morrow
London. Sept. 11 iCanadian Prig» 

Cable)—Following are probable 
starters with their jockeys in the St. 
Leger race for three-year-okla to be 
run at Doncaster to-morrow;
Horse .* Jockey
Doric ..............    Childs
Eastern Monarch ...................... Elliott
Kllangowan . «........................ . Sm> the
Light House ..................... J. Leach
Papyrus ................. Donoghue
Parth .......................... ............F. Bullock
Tereeima ................   Hulme
Tranquil ....................................... Weston
Twelve Pointer........... «.... Cars lake
Waygood .........................  Jelllsb
Scapine ..............    Brennan
Soldumeno ........................................Burns

Odds on Papyrus. Ben Irish'* 
Derby winner, remained unchanged 
over the week-end. but there was a 
lengthening of the Odds on the re
maining probable starters.

Papyrus continues in good demand 
at 7-4 against, with Parth. second 
favorite at five to ope. Tranquil and 
Klla-ngowen are considered evenly 
matched at 10-1 against.'
_ Other quotations are: • Twelve 
Pointer 100-0 against; Teresima 
400-8 against; Eastern Monarch, and 
Waygood 100-8 against. Doric 25 to 
1 against; Soldumeno 13 to l against.

Football Clubs 
Are Hot-Footed 

After Players

HEAVYWEIGHT BATTLE WILL BE LIKE A GRIZZLY BEAR MEETING. A
HUNGRY GORILLA WITH RESULT A TOSS-UP', DECLARES WILLARD
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Must Register Teams Before 
Saturday; Veterans Or

ganized Last Night

Things are fairly humming-in foot- 
ball circles these days.’ The First 
Division will open a week from Sat
urday and the club managers are 
buay signing up their teams. There 
Is quite a bit of competition for the 
star players In towns, and from re
ports the five teams will be pretty 
well balanced.

Each club Is busy perfecting its 
own organisation, the Veterans bold- 
log * meeting tost nrght and com
pleting considerable business.

"Scotty" Dowds, secretary of the 
Victoria and District Football 
League, announced this mornipg that 
all clubs must have their players 
registered before next Saturday if 
they wish to play them the following 
week. All registration» must be sent 
to J. L Armstrong, secretary of the 
B.f\F.A„ 66*8 Angus Street, Van
couver, before Saturday.

Form a Second Division
A strong effort Is being made to 

form a Second Division. Esquimau 
is the only team to enter so far. but 
two other clubs are being interested.

If a staff of officers counts for 
anything the Veterans FootbftM Club 
should walk off with every football 
honor In the country. At their or
ganisation meeting last night the fol
lowing officers, from patrons to 

Patron. Hie
Honor the

o -Hell vpp,- . 
Fiqpo Hi!5 ike MARCÇSf

(by Jese Willard)
Fermer Heavyweight Champion.
The Dempeey-Firpo fight will he a 

slugging match, with the result a

I>empeey ts not what you frould 
cell a clever boxer, and Flrpo is even 
less of a gymnasium sparring man. It 
will be a primitive battle.

A grizzly bear will rip into a gor
illa. A pile-driver will crash against 
a buss-saw. .... . _............_T___.....

They talk about the wallop in 
Dempsey's punches, but 1 want to tell 
you that Flrpo hits th» hardest. My 
ribs have bent and my head has 
whirled under the blows of each. I

Both Determined Scrapper»
And the^punrhes won't fan the atr 

in this coming battle. Both men can 
be hit.

Dempsey hasn't often had to take 
the full force of a straight ’blow In 
a vital place, but his policy Is to I ln,° him 
plunge in regardless of punishment

Flrpo looks from the ringside as 
If you couldn't miss him. He isn't 
as easy as that. But the trouble 
comes when you crash home your 
sledgehammer blows and they fall to 
make any impression on him

Both have the fighting spirit. That 
t* ait essential element, and if It isn't 
born in a man it cannot be trained

DEMP5CV VS FIRPO 
VO ILL BE UKE A 
OTX2.LV BEAB ttlPPtLG 

SNTfc A GORILLA

They have Plenty of cal» 
ftdence and determination

Dempsey has the advantage of ex
perience. Flrpo is larger and 
heavier, and 1 think stronger.

Why Is the result a toss up?
Equally Matched

Well, as I analysed their qualities 
In fighting them both and in think
ing them over while my bruises 
healed, they are pretty equally

matched, man to man. They are 
much Store <»n the same level than 
the crowd in the arena Is going to 
believe before the fight starts.

The champion hasn't any walk 
over at all. The challenger could do 
better later, but he Is a first-class 
fighting man now?

Then count in a large element of 
luck, it 1» ffcetar to a
heavyweight fight than anywhere

(KE.V edfc HAVE
-me FisKTiNe 

TPreif

else in the boxing game. I count 
luck for at least thirty per cent.

With big men Cvenly matched one 
1* almost as liable as the other to be 
first with a decisive blow. The one 
who lands a knockout need not be 
the heaviest hitter.

Dempsey Will Find Equsl
As soon as the gong sounds, as I 

dope this fight. Dempsey will rip into 
Flrpo with everything he has. Demp 
sey doesn't wait for them to come to 
him.

Flrpo, in our fight, started right in 
the centre of the ring, never gave 
any ground and kept hammering 
away That is hie style. I believe 
Dempsey will find Flrpo ready to 
stick right along at his pace and 
shoot hack ns savagely ns he re
ceives.

Usually I don't go to fights as 
spectator. I intend not to miss thle

- It ought to be a su per battle for
fiercMeaa xBd intensity.............
(Copyright, 1823. Nea Service, Inc.)

CMM PUSSES 
III FERMI

Crocker Beaten in U.S. Singles 
Tennis Tournament; Very 

Keen Matches
Philadelphia. Sept. 11.—W. F 

Crocker, of Montreal, Canada, a 
former champion, was eliminated in | 

_ the Itret round of the I'nBrel State»! 
Lieutenant -Governor” Î n*UonaJ tf*nni* tournament h*>re yes
__ __ I Fril l v hv IIaak. Vinv

Papyrus Witt Sleep on Air Cushions
Daring His Transatlantic Voyage

London, Sept. 11—When Papyrus crosses the Atlantic to race th* 
champion American three-year-old he will travel In a specially-designed 
compartment on one of the lower decks of the liner Aquitanls. This 
luxurious stall will be lined on all sides with hugh air cushions so the 
Derby winner may make his ocean voyage In comfort, whatever the 
jreather may be. Papyrus will even sleep on an air cushion, for his 
owner. Ben Irish, believes that an ordinary bed of straw might not be 
comfortable enough for his great thoroughbred.

It is estimated the cost of transporting the equine aristocrat will 
amount to more than $10.000.

hon. president. Mayor Hayward; hon. 
vice-presidents. Commandant H. 
Despard Twigg. Phil Crouch. A. C. 
Howard. President Ingledew, of the 
G.W.V.A- Lieutenant-Colonel Cod- 
vllle, C. Faulkner. Joe Bloom. Major 
Rawlinson. T B. Kirk. Colonel 
Wlnsby, Major Gus Lyons. General 
R. P. Clark. R. P. But. hart. Colonel 
Roes Napier. Sfajor Mart y n. Colonel 
Qreer, Canon Hinchliffe. J. Clear ihu*. 
M.P.P., Mr. Watson, Hudsons, Ray 
Company, vice-president. W. G. 
Stone; executive, J. Bloom. C. 
Jasper. J. Hughes. M McCaig end J. 
Neary; selection committee. C. 
Jasper. J. Neary. J. Bloom; trainer. 
G. Lomas; hon. secretary-treasurer, 
J. W Wallis.

The Veterans will hold another^ 
meeting one week from to-morrow 
night to elect their president and 
manager.

The colora of the club are to lie 
maroon sweeter, with green maple
leaf badge, marked with a W" while teen-year-old star, defeating

Summary
First race, about five furlongs—1, 

She Will, 11Î ( Thompson i. $«.25,
SS.M, $$.46; 2,Lola Fluke. 101 (Blinde 
1820, $4.46; S, C. D. Doren. 116 (Mol- 
ter), $4.16. Time, :S0 4-6.

BaeoBd race, one mile and seventy 
yards—1. North Shoe, 100 (Baker), 
$2*40. $$.46. SS.86; 2, Mudoba. 188 
(Powell), $4.06, $8; S, Yorkshire Maid, 
87 (Clark). $*.85. Time, 1.48 3-S.

Third race, about five furlong»—1. 
Dark Agee, 108 (Thompson). $5.06, 
$1.40, SS.7S; 2. Iyy Gray. 101 (Baker), 
$4, SS.SO; 1. Cecil» Kay, 114 (Rowe), 
94.6»; Time. .«14.

pants, stockings maroon, with white 
calf band. The club will meet every 
Wednesday evening.

A practice game will take place 
next Saturday afternoon oh the 
Lower Beacon Hill ground, and all 
players and prospective service and 
ex-service men are specially invited 
to take part.

The club has already signed 
goalkeeper, two full backs, three 
halfbacks. Inside right. outside 
right, centre, outside^ left, and a for
ward who can play any position for
ward. Other players will be signed 
after Saturday.

terday by George King. New York, 
6-3. 6-4. « J

A single upset marked the first • 
day’s play. R. Kinsey.- San Francisco, j 
providing the startling reversal of j 
form, when he Completely outplayed î 
and defeated in atralght arts Wallace 
F. Johnson, of Philadelphia. John 
ion. a finalist two years ago m the j 
national championship against Til- ! 
den. and a star of fifteen years’ 
standing. Ml before a masterly ex
ponent of the chop stroke, a form of 
play originated and developed by 
Johnson.

Nine Vieitere Remain
The field of sixty-four selected 

players. representative of seven 
countries, melted away 'to a field of 
tbirty-two.
' Nine foreign players survived the 
first round. Two went out through 
defeat and four others hy default.

France retained three In the tour
nament, Rene LaCoete. the seven-

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDINGS

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Division

C. J.
Griffin, of California, la straight set*, 
and Jacques Brugnon and Pierre 
Hirsch winning by default.

Mclnnls. of Australia, defeated 
Willis K. Davis, of Han Francisco, 
while Schleslnger was forced out of 
the tournament by Howard O. Kin
sey. of San Francisco.

B. I. C. Norton. South Africa, de
feated Leon de Turenne. of Seattle.

F.
*( Bromwich .. 6

« 'af'diff City ...........  6
Newcaalle Vnlied. 4
Notis County........♦
Tottenham Hotspur 6 
Aston Villa ....... 6
Huddersfield .........  6
Kverton .............. 6
Liverpool ......... 6
Notts Forest ...... 6
Birmingham ...... 6
Sunderland .............. 6
Bolton Wanderers. 6
Chelsea ................... 6
We.»t Ham United. 4 
Sheffield United ..t 6 
Btockhun. Rovers.. 4 
Manchester City .. 6
Burnley .................. .1
Middlesbrough .... 4 
1 •re«ton North End. 5 
Arsenal ..................... 4

Goals
w. î» h r. a rts.
3 § 2 10 3 *
3 0 1 10 6 I 
3 0 14 4 7

Wrexham ...............  r»
Wolverhampton ... 6 
Tran mere Rovers. . 6 
Wigan Borough 6
Southport ...............  4
Chesterfield .............. 6
Grimsby ...................... 6
Bradford ................  6.
Darlington ................ 6
New Brighton .... 5 
Oewe Alexandra . 6 
Rochdale .................. 6
Harttopeote ........ 4
Walsall ..................... 5
Accrington 4
1 Lincoln City ...... 4
llotherham ........ 6
Halifax .................   6
Doncaster ................ 6
Awhlngton ............   6
Durham City ...... 4
Barrow ......................4

South Shields ..
Bury .....................
Manchester Unite 
lrerby County ... 
1 «eiceeter City ..
Bradford City 
< Mdhani Athletic
ivrt Vale ...........
Leeds Untied

Goals 
. I> F. A Fta

i s

who forced him to twenty-two games < lepton Orient 
before accepting’^defeat in the first Hull City

AFTER CANADIAN TITLE

Toronto. Sept. 11 —The Cans*» n I 
featherweight title will be at stake 
when Kid Roy. of Montreal. Title - 
holder, meets 'Curly'’ Wllshur. local 
battler. In a scheduled ten-round bout 
here on September 21.

set. and then won the third set from ] *toke**1 
the South African. ! Southampton . .

> ! Blackpool ...........
J»F Default, | lE'-tec .

W* ed n #*4a y
Claude . M. Butler, champion of 

Mexico, advanced by default of Zenxo 
Shimizu, of Japan.

The four mem tiers of America's 
Davis Cup team turned In victories.
Wm. T. Tilden II, champion of thq 
United States, .took Watson Wash
burn. New York, into camp,, but. not 
before he lôit a net and had been 
dose to defeat In the fourth set.

Wm. M. Johnson, of San Fran
cisco; R. Norris Williams, of Phila
delphia. and Richarde. Yonkers, earns 
through in straight sets.

The Alonso brothers, of Spain.
Manuel and Jose, won their way In 
the tourney in straight seta-

J. O- Anderson and John B.
Seventh race. about five furlongs Hawkee, of the Australian teem. <4e- 

1, Lucky Mack. 112 (Thompeon ). j faulted, but Ian D. Mclnnea and 
$9.60, $5.25. $3.65; 2. Charles C.. MS Richard Schleslnger. substitute* in,
(Powell). $4.16, L Sweet and ! the Antipodean Davis Cuv team, ap-'

longs—1. Babe Ruth. 88 (Clark). $6.60. 
$4.69, $2.80. $, Eugenia K.. 164
(Bowe). $5.60. $3.60; 3. Promenade. 
100 (Johnson), $4 36 Time, 1.22 $-6.

Sixth race, six and one-half fur
longs—1. Trulane. 114 (Baker). 
$21.86, $7.66. $3.76; 2. Medford Boy. 
1J4 (Ro»»)e S3 16.. 32.65; 3. Ann

Fourth race, al>out fiye furlongs—1. 114 (Molten, $2.85. Time, 1.23 2-6.
lit fftHndt. $14.76, $5.36,

13 40; 2, Bell Squirrel,-116 (Powell),
$$.16, $2.76; $. Vodka. 105 (Clark),
63 lo Time, AS.

' alar —i »lf Jbm*il*».*»- 4-CUHU..15M,....WwLjau-L«S1I*M8RJ**c.,=sex

Coventry ................... 6 0 1 3 6 6 ;
Bristol City ............ .6 0 3 i b » I
Fui hum :.................. 5 6 4 1 4 8
N tison . ...................5 8 S 1 4 10

Third Division—Southern tectlew

Swansea ........
Brunei Rovers .., 
Portsmouth ......
< "hurlton Athletic
Swin’don .............
Watford ............. .
Mlllwaii Athletic
Newport .............
Queen's Park R. 
Northampton ... 
Plymouth Argyle 
Merthyr Town

Goals 
F. W. 1* b. F. A. Fta
6 $ 6 6 14 6 10
6 4 1 6 • $ «
1 $ 1 1 11 6 7
6 3 1 1 11 • 7
6 2 1 2 4 2 6
4 2 6 2 4 3 6
6 2 1 2 6 4 6
6 3 2 F • 11 6
6 2 2 1 4 4 6
6 2 2 1 7 6 6

Norwich dur ..... *
Brighton' * Hove A S 
Bournemouth .... 4. 
Exeter City 6
Gillingham ................ 6
A Herd*re ...............  5
Brentford ............ 6
Southend United .. 6 
Reading

vs;-, ilurtwm -'Nes A-*-» v

Third Division- -Northern Section

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
First Division

Goals
P. W. L. D. T. A Pla

Atrdrieonians
Rangers ...........
Partlck Thistle . 
Ralth Rover» ...
Heart»
Celtic ..................
Queen'» Park .!
St Mirren .......
Kilmarnock 
Motherwell .... 
Hibernian» .....
Clyde ..............
Falkirk ............
Mart an .............
Hamilton, Acai. 
Ayr United ... 
Clydebank .... 
Third Lanark .

ZEV INJURES FOOT 
AND MAY NOT RACE 

AGAINST PAPYRUS
New i York, 8»pi. 11<-Zev'e 

chance» of being selected te rep
resent the United State» In the 
international horse race next 
month against Papyrus, English 
Derby winner, were endangered 
yeeterdey when it wae learned 
the crack Raneocae stable racer 
injured a feet in winning the 
Lawrence Realisation lest Sat- 
urday et Belmont Park.

Six weeks remain before the 
scheduled race, October 20, how
ever, and Hildreth, the Raneocae' 
trainer, expressed confidence 
that the foot would be heeled 
long before that, and Zev ready 
te run if selected.

Duel for Second 
Place Works in 

Favor of Giants
Pittsburg and Cincinnati Ruin

ing Each Other’s Chances 
of Catching New York

Vast Crowd Will 
Watch Jack and 

Luis Swap Blows
Critics Recognize Ability of 

Challenger But Believe 
Dempsey Will Win

New York. Sept. 11.—The Giants 
yesterday advanced their lead in the 
National League to flve-and-a-half 
games by defeating the Braves 10-4 
The Ptratee by shutting out the Rede 
8-0 regained second place, leading 
Cincinnati by a half game.

Brooklyn beat the Phillies 7-1 In a 
hard-hitting game. „

In the American League the 
Yankees and the Red Sox were the 
only teams to play. New York win
ning 8-1. Babe Ruth again tied Cy 
Williams for the home-run honors 
when he hit hie thirty-fifth.

ENGLISH LADY NET 
STMS « CUSS

Win Easy Victories in Exhibi
tion Games With Montreal 

Players
Montreal. Sept. 11 — The visiting 

team of Britteh women tennis players 
opened a series of exhibition games 
here yesterday. In the first mixed 
doubtee Mrs. Beamish and Mrs. Clay
ton so completely outclassed thêlr 
partners. Alan C. Dunlop and A. S. 
Casslls, that they kept the play large
ly to themselves throughout the three 
keenly contested sets, which were 
won by Mrs. Clayton and A. 8. Cas
slls 7-8 6-4 6-3.

In the other mixed doubles between 
Miss McCane and N. B. Francis and 
Mrs. Covell and E. H. Laframbolse 
the former pair won 6-4 6-3.

Mies McKane and Mrs Covell. who 
Jointly hold the United State» ladles’ 
double» championship, then played 
a match, won by Mise McKane 6-3 
6-4. in the match between Mrs. 
Beamish and Mr». Clayton and two 
local women players, Mrs. Boyd and 
Mise Haxelden, the former won 4-0 
4-0.

American League
At New York— R. H

Boston '........................................ 1 2
New York .............;.............. .. $ IS

Batteries. Quinn. O’Doul a 
Plclnlch; Jones and Schftng.

National League 
At Cincinnati— R. H.

Pittsburgh ...............................  8 7
Cincinnati ................................ 0 7 4

Batteries: Meadow* and Schmidt; 
Donohue. Harris and Hargrave.

At Boston— R. H. E.
New York ................................10 IS 1
Boston ............. - -.......... .. 4 S 1

Batteries: Bentley. Barnes and 
Gowdy ; FiUlngiro, McNamara and 
O’NelH.

At Philadelphia— R H. E.
Brooklyn ............................ .. T 1* Î
Philadelphia...........................  1 7 1

Batteries: Decatur and Taylor; 
Behan, Glasoer, HeoUne and W tison. 

Coast League 
At Oakland-
First game— R. H. E.

Los Angeles .......................  3 8- 1
Oakland .......................... .. 4 IS 4

Batteries: Douglas, Lyon and 
Rego; Kremer and Read.

Second game1- R. H. E.
Los Angeles ,v...................... 7 1# 1
Oakland ... .e............................  5 6 4

Batteries: * Jones and Baldwin; 
Malle and Baker.

At Loe Angele#—
First game— R. H. E.

Ban Francisco .....................  4 12 ,1
Vernon......... . 4 • 0

Batteries: Courtney and Yelle; 
Cruse. Carson. May and Hannah. 

Wcond game— R. H. E.
Ban Francisco .................^ 7 0
Vernon ...,...............................  * * •

Game called end eighth to enable 
Vernon to catch train.

Batteries,: Geary and Ritchie;
Christian and Whitney.

No others scheduled.

New York. Sept. 11.—Completed 
details of the world heavyweight 
championship match between Luis 
Angel Flrpo and Jack Dempsey were 
announced to-day as follows

Date, Friday night, September 14.
Place, Polo Grounds, home of New 

York Giants.
Limit, twelve rounds.
Judge's decision.
Time of bout, 10 p. m- easier» day

light saving time.
Purse, Dempsey to receive 37% per 

cent, of gross receipts; Flrpo 12% 
per cent.

Referee to be determined on day 
of fight by state athletic commiesloa.

Attendance (estimated) 86.000.
Receipts (estimated) $1.260,000.
Semi-final bout. Gene Tunnef, 

American light heavyweight cham
pion, vs. Leo Gates, of Ne wYork, 
twelve rounds.

Preliminaries, Jack Burke, o< 
Pittsburgh, vs. Bill Reed, of Colum
bus, eight rounds; A1 Roberta vs. 
Mike Reed, both of New York, rts 
rounds; Lep Brown, Australia, va. 
Dan Bright. England, six rounds.

Prices of tickets. $$.30 to $27.60.

New York. Sept. II.—JNlth the re
moval yesterday of alt legal obstacles 
that have beset the path of the 
Dempsey-Flrpo heavyweight title 
match, work was rushed ahead on 
the additions to the Polo Grounds 
arena, advance ticket sales boomed 
and the champion and hie challenger 
put redoubled energy Into the finish
ing stage» of their training cam
paigns for the battle next Friday 
night.

The threatened entanglements were 
brushed aside in the supreme court 
when Justice Hagarty denied the ap
plication of Harry Wills, negro chal
lenger. for a temporary Injunction 
against the championship struggle. 
Wills charged that he had been un
justly discriminated against by the 
State Athletic Commission and fhat 
his challenge to De m pee y more than 
a year ago had been ignored, but the 
court ruled that he had put forward 
no basis for Interference with the 
forthcoming bout.

Critiee Are Often Wrong

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

London, Sept. 11.—Monday’s foot
ball results follow:

Third Division—Southern Section 
Aberdare 1, Brentford 2. 
Northampton 0, Bristol fL, 0. 
Norwich 6. Watford 6. '

Intercity Match 
Glasgow 2, Sheffield 1.

Rugby Union 
Plymouth 8, Coventry 4.

FINNISH RUNNER IS
NEW RECORD-HOLDER

Helsingfors, Sept. 11 —
Finnish rutmer. yesterday _ ___
twenty kilometres in one hour seven 
minutes eleven and oee-flfth seconde, 
which Is a new world’s record. The 
former record, held hy T. Kohle 
mainen. also of Finland, was one 
hour seven minutes forty and one-

MRS. ARMSTRONG AMONG 
THOSE WHO QUALIFIED

Montreal. Sept. 11.—Four entrants 
from Western Canada—Mrs. H. F. 
Hutchings, Mrs. R. F. Bearlete and 
Mrs. C. E. Winks, all of Winnipeg, 
and Mrs. C". Armstrong, of Victoria 

Ulfled in the qualifying found of 
the Canadian woman’s closed golf 
championship at the course of the 
Royal Montreal Golf Club at Dixie 
yesterday. The outalde score to 
qualify was 100.

Mrs. Armstrong plays Mrs. H. C. 
Foy. of Quebec. In the first rouhdof 
the championship proper to-morrow

The proximity of the title struggle 
to-day found an overwhelming ma
jority of critics of the opinion that 
Dempsey would quickly end Flrpo'» 
title aspirations and win by a knock- 
otrtv " But fir spite of* (he- conitsswf» 
favor of the titleholder, experts have 
shown a growing tendency to recog
nize the danger In the South Ameri
can’s remarkable strength, his stam
ina and the devastating power be
hind his right hand. Dempeey’s su
perior speed and generalship and hi» 
acknowledged hittihg power were the 
factors regarded as likely to turn the 
scale» In the American*» favor.

The tendency, to accord Flrpo more 
than,» mere fighting chance, how
ever, vai reflected In the gradual 
nhortenlng of betting odd». One large 
wager was reported to-day at 2% 
to 1 on Dempsey, as compared with 
a number recorded several weeks ago 
aa high as 4 to 1 on the champion.

Best Jsek Haa Met
Even the most ardent Dempsey 

backers, however, looked upon Flrpo 
as by far the most dangerous antag
onist the champion has been called 
on to face since he woe the title 
from Jess Willard. They rate Firp<\ 
with his unusual fighting powers, aa 
far more formidable than Mlaket 
Brennan. Carpentier, and Gibbons.

Fan» crowded the approaches te 
ticket offices at Madison Square 
Garden to-day. It wis announce^* 
that the cheaper reserved section» 
had been sold out. There seemed 
little doubt that Promoter Rickard's 
estimate of attendance In excees of 
86.000 and a total "gate’’ of SL160.60S 
would be fulfilled.

BOXERS FELL THROUGH 
ROPES ENDING FIGHT

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 11.—Injuries 
to both contestants in the sixth 
round ended the scheduled ten-round 
no-dectslon bout between Billy 
Wells, of England and Jimmy Jones, 
of Youngstown, Ohig. welterweights 
here last night.

After a fast exchange of Infighting 
In the sixth. Wells and Jones fell 
through the ropes. Welle struck on 
hie head cutting à gash and injuring 
hie back, and Jones slightly hurt his 
left leg. The boxing commission’s 
physicians declared Wells would be 
unable to continue.

GOOD, CLEAN

$52# MILLWOOD
Delivered tn the City

Phone 298
The Meore-Whittington Lumber

.. - ..«.Or»...........................J

HORSE
RACES
Willows Park

Meeday, Tuesday, Wednesday
September lQth, 11th and 12th

First Race 2.30 P. M.

Rain or Shine
Admission, Including Grand Stand, $1.00
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CAPITOL
An unusually clever Paramount 

production, “The «lent Partner."
Leatrice Joy. Owen Moore and 

Robert Edeeon — a very powerful 
drama—was given a highly euccee* 
ful presentation at the Capitol 
Theatre last night. The picture la 
delightful In every suspect

Mies Joy. as Lisa Cohum. finds 
that her husband is speculating in 
the stock market and tells him that 
a* long as he wins she will stick by 
him. hut when be loses he loses her 
‘ this, not because she does not love 
him', but rather, to save him from 
himself, because the young wife has 
seen a sad exemple in a friend, a 
successful young man. who gave up

ROYAL
TO-DAY

Adults, Matinee ............. 25c
Adults, Evening.. .25* and 36c 
Children (All Day)............... .. IOC

He’ll Steal Your Heart Away!

With hie fiddle and his smile—end 
his pet pig “Mildred" and hts 
thousand and one adorable tricks. 
He's a greater “Jackie” than you’ve 
ever known agg he will creep 
right up next your heart and 
snuggle there.

Jackie 
Coogan
Daddy*

Extra Attraction

Discovery Artist
MISS KATHLEEN DAVIES 

In Song Recital

AT THE THEATRES
Cspit.t—Th. Silent P.rtiwr." 
Dominion—“The Cheat." 
Columbia—"The Gun Fighter." 
Pa ntegee—Va ode v i Me.
Royal—“Daddy."

a good position to speculate, only to 
meet with disaster.

Coburn la successful, and Lisa 
takes advantage of this by making 
him give her much money for ex
pensive gowns, pearls and the like. 
But Instead of spending the money. 
Lisa deposits It in a bank. Titus, 
when the crash comes she la pre
pared.

All goes well until, through acci
dent, Coburn comes upon all the 
evidence of his wife’s evident du
plicity in her writing deskl He will 
not listen to her explanations and 
leaves—only to be reunited with his 
wife when bfcth confess their mutual 
shortcomings. Playing in support 
of the principals is a cast of promin
ent screen artists which Includes 
Robert Sehable. Patterson Dial. E*. 
JL Calvert. Maude Wayne, Hess 
Flowers. Lura Ansçn, Bert Woodruff 
and Robert Grey. Charles Maigne 
directed the picture while Walter 
Griffin did the photography.

DOMINION
’‘Engaged?” Not until I win theea 

present fight! One fight ees enough
at one time!" ----

Thus does Charles de Roche. 
French actor and war hero, appear
ing- dn Paramount pictures, deny 
the rumors of his engagement to 
wed that have been flying thick and 
fast of late. For some reason. Dame

CAPITOL
ALL WEEK

Leatrice Joy and Owen Moore

“The Silent Partnet”
There's a “silent partner" in every 
home—the wife. And every wife 
Will want to turn out for this pro
duction. which shows a woman's 
silent, but vital çgrt In her hue- 
hand's business.

Capitol Comedy Capitol News 

PERCY BURRA8TON

CAPITOL CONCERT ORGAN

Rumor haa picked on the dashing 
Frenchman and haa had him engage* 1 
In turn to three different young

Mr. ids Roche’s emphatic denial 
was made in halting English, for he 
has not yet mastered that language.

"I now have one great beeg fight.” 
he said. "I have done well in my 
country, but when 1 came to Amer
ica, I knew I must fight hard to win 
the approval and favor of theex 
Americans.

"If I win theea fight, then I may 
think of becoming engaged tb some 
charming young woman.

"But one hard fight at one time 
ees enough and love ees a big fight 
I cannot serve at one time two mas
ters. My art and my career in thees 
country, I first serve. Then, may— 
bee. 1 serve Love."

In ‘The Cheat." which comes to 
the Dominion Théâtre all this week, 
Pola Negri plays the role of a Latin- 
American girl, who marries a young 
American and becomes involved in a 
series of drarhatic incidents, which 
come to a climax, when she attempts 
to get out of a bargain she has 
made with an infatuated art swindler 
parading as a Hindu prince, who 
brands her with his seal as a cheat.

Jack Holt plays the young hus
band. who risks prison to assume 
his wife's responsibilities. Charles 
de Roche, is seen as the false prince. 
Hector Turnbull wrote the story.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Little Jackie ' Coogan is with us 

again; this time In a story as differ 
ent from "Oliver Twist" as that 
masterpiece was different from 

Peck's Bad Boy." It beayi'- the 
title of "Daddy." and yesterday's 
large audience# at the Royal Theatre 
gave this First National picture 
hearty approbation in the form of 
tears, laughs and loud applause.

“Daddy" 1# richer In acting op 
port unities than any previous Jackie 
Coogan vehicle. It was written for 
their boy by Mr. and Mrs. Coogan. 
who, better than any others, know 
their son's precocious genius and its 
almost limitless versatility. Never 
before has this little star possessed 
such a chance to reveal his powers 
of pathetic appeal and tragic fervor.

The spectators at yesterday’# per 
fnrmances were thrilled to hushed 
silence when little Jackie moved 
through the scene in which his 
guardian passes away and Jackie 
finds his real daddy. Dry eyes were 
in the minority rtqd tears wer£ un
abashed and abundant. Rut" they 
were quickly chased away t>y the art 
of this little necromancer, who jug
gles emotions and beguiles hearts

“Daddy" is a picture that will live 
In pur memory forever, and we echo 
the cry of the New York publisher 
who wrote: “Please, dear God. don't 
let Jackie Coogan grow up."

In its cast "Daddy is rendered 
particularly notable by the presence 
of Arthur Carewe. Cesare Ciravinl.

Blue-jay
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

DOMINION
TO DAY AT USUAL. PRICES

POLA 
NEGRI

m

itTHE 
CHEAT”

NEXT WEEK --------- -
THE GREAT BRITISH PRODUCTION

If Winter Comes

PLAYHOUSE
Reopens for Winter Season

“A MESSAGE 
FROM MARS”

With MR. Fra xcih Compton 
and the

COMPTON COMEDY 
COMPANY

Wednesday, Sept. 12 
at 8.30

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
All Seats Reserved 

Prices. M6c, 6Sc. 30<\ Phone 180i 
XBox Office Open Daily 10.30 am.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

WILLIAM
FARNUM

in

“The Gun-Fighter”
One of Farnum't Best,

EXTRA
"Timber I-md Treachery"
Also Comedy and Scenic

Coming Thursday

Harold Lloyd in Dr. Jack

PANTAGES THEATRE
 THE FULL «DC-A0T BÔAD SHOW

■ u mm mm am Alexander pantaoes presents

days I George Carson’s Revue
Starting

TONIGHT
at 9 o'clork.

^ UaAaaaday 

and Thursday 
Matinee*. 3 P.M. 

Night*, 7-9

USUAL PRICES

TOMV JENSEN
Mtmieai Director

in “A GYPSY IDYLL”
GIRLS MUSIC SONGS DANCES

FOUR QUEENS OF SYNCOPATION. ........“Songs of the Minute"

NOEL LESTER A CO................ ■ and Fan"

PANTAGESCOPE .................................................

MOHS. GRANT
GARDINER

DIRECT FROM THE 
CANARY ISLANDS

HARRY SULLIVAN 
id RUTH MEYERS

IN —
“THEY AUTO KNOW BETTER"

Bert Woodruuf and Anna Townsend. 
Their selection- by Director B. * Ma
son Hopper can be classed as u 
stroke of genius, for there Is no 
false note in their characterizations. 
And then there is Mildred. But you 
must see Mildred yourself, for to tell 
you of this friend of little Jackie 
would be to rob you of thg joy of a 
big comedy surprise with which this 
charming story closes.

PANTAGES HUS BEST 
OFFERINGIN WEEKS

First Show Starts at 9 o’Clock 
To-night; Standard Time 

Aids Performers
The Pant ages offering here this 

wevk^begtns ul nine o'clock this even
ing. and only one show will be pre- 
aenteef on the opening night. R Is a 
six-act presentation, promising lim
itless amusement, and the extra hour 
gained owing to .the standardization 
of time will assure a better perform
ance than that usually presented by 
à il y Mifîîjiàn y b n ~c fie ni ri g htgfiï. "The 
time of the actors and actresses has 
been lunited in the past and they 
have nut'had any great amount of 
rehearsing before -a performance on 
the opening evening, but. to-night 
there is a different state of affairs 
existing. Every man and woman of 
the troupe will be ready and willing 
to give their .very best to the Vic
toria authence. which is expected to 
be a farge one. To-morrow and 
Thursday the performances will run 
at the usual time. Manager Jamieson 
announces.

Word received from Vancouver and 
Seattle states that this is one of the 
l « si t»f Damages presentations of the. 
year,'and Manager Jamieson believes 
there will be no disappointed people 
in Victoria among those who attend 
to-night performance or any of those 
fallowirig. The headline act of the 
show Is Carson's fevue in "a Gypsy 
Idyll," an act filled with song, danc
ing and instrumental numbers. M. 
tirant Gardner, is one of vaudeville's 
most mstmguhthed Mack face come
dians and ho has a reputation to up 
hold. In fact, the whole troupe here 
this week is composed of artists of 
talent and ability whose equal seldom 
can be found on the vaudeville stage.

Besides the vaudeville acts, with 
Harry Sullivan and Ruth Meyers In 
an automobile comic novelty, Dolly 
Irving and Tom LI wood, the former 
:in English feomedy star, the latter an 
Irish tenor, presenting "A Bouquet of 
Songs," and. the "Four Queens of 
Syncopation," followed by.Noel Ches
ter and his company of magic work
ers. there is a very excellent comic 
film, a Century production, entitled 
A Spooky Romance."

PLAYHOUSE
The Compton Comedy Company 

will reopen at the Playhouse to
morrow evening, and the opening 
bill .Is to be that grand old favorite. 
"A Message from Mar#." Mr. Comp 
ton has a splendid list of play# that 
he intends to present during the 
coming season, and every effort will 
be made to secure for the Playhouse, 
a full measure of support. The 
theatre U to be under entirely new 
management. Mr. Compton having 
personally leased the house for the 
whole season Mr. Charles Hpencer, 
well-known Victoria man. will act 
as business manager for Mr. Comp 
t«B A first class three-piece or 
chestra has been engaged, which will 
render sold and converted numbers 
between the acts, and Mr. Compton 
hopes that this will provide some 
interest and amusement for those 
who find the Intervals tiresome and

The personnel of the company 
mains practically thes same. Mr. 
Compton and Miss Peggy I fundus 
iMrs. Compton> will continue to play 
the leading roles, whilst Mis* Agnes 
Burton and Mr. Herbert t^eelie wIlF 
sustain the lending character parts. 
Second man and Juvenile will find 
able exponents In Mr. Clifford Win- 
terson and Mr. Bruce Brèdln. Misses 
Bell Ellers, Wlnim-d Maguire and 
Muriel Bancroft will complete the 
list of ladies, whilst Messrs. George 
Durham. i stage manager). Will 
Marshall and Stanley DA vies, will 
divide the remaining male parts.

"A Message from Mars.” with Its 
alternate moments of comedy and 
pathos, and the fine moral It teaches, 
will provide a most excellent setting 
for the reopening of the Compton 
Comedy Company, which, by its past 
performance* has earned an en
viable reputation in Victoria, and 
should firmly establish itself here 
through the Fall, Winter and Spring

-PHONE 1676—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

Surprising Values for a Busy
©rning

SO Pairs Nottingham 
Curtail»

Good quality Nottingham Cur
tains in white with neat pat
terns In stripe and dot effects. 
Early shopping is advisable as 
the quantity is limited; two 
and a half yards long. Wed
nesday Morning ^0

rTHEj

Special per pair
—Third Flpor

8peeto‘....$4.50

at

Sea grass Chairs at 
Special Prices

Small Seagraes Chairs
Suitable for bedroom or living 
room, 
at

Seagraes Tub Chairs
With round backs and high 
arms, Special value 75

Split Bamboo Tub Chairs
Special value
at ......... .....

Large Seagraes Arm Chairs
With wide arms end high 
back. Special value P^Q

—Fourth Floor

Wednesday Morning 
Specials in the China- 

Department
Fifty-Two Pie^e Dinner Set

English semi-porcelain gold 
band Dinner 8er. pretty shape* 
and easily matched. The set 
include* «lx dinner plates, six 
tea plates, six bread and butter 
plat—. six soup*. six fruits, 
six cups and saucers, one 
platter, one covered vegetable 
dish, one open vegetable 

. dinh. .one boat and stand, one 
sugar and one cream and one 
slop bowl. Wednesday Morn
ing. fifty-two ft QK
piece set ........... tplUeVU

Glass Fruit Sets
Seven-piece Glass Fruit Set# 
in Colonial style. A wonderful 
bargain at, OQp
per set ............. ................Oi/V

Blue Band Bowls 
Bowls are always needed for 
kitchen use. English make, 
blue band kitchen bowls in 
useful aises, at reduced price*.

10c, 15c, 20c, 
25c and 35c

—Lower Main Floor

Half-Day Special» in the 
Hardware Department

Tungsten Eleetrie Lamps 
Darker days are fast approach
ing. You can effect & big 
having by purchasing your 
lamps now. Twenty-five and 

I forty-wgtt Diamond Tungsten 
9 Lamps. Specially rtf. 

Priced at. each ...... fUUL
Alarm Clocks

Large sise loud ringing Alarm 
Clocks; stands on leg* and 
dial marked ly plain »-| £Q 
figures. Price .... tP-leOxF 

Bingo Egg Beaters 
An all-steel Egg Beater 
operates on the same principle 
as the Dover egg beater. A" 
wonderful value. Wednesday 
Morning T
Special r...........it/l

—Lower Main Floor

English Wool Hearth 
Rugs

Reversible Wool Hearth Rugs In 
a useful else, good heavy grade, 
in a wide selection of pat
terns; value 9S.0S. Wednesday 
Morning only, QQ

—Third Floor

Mill Ends of Snow White 
Nainsooks

1,000 yards of fine quality nainsook in useful lengths 
of one to ten yards, 35 and 36 inches wide. A 
wonderful offering-**! an exceptionally low price. 
Wednesday morning, "r^
per yard ...................................... .......... 15c
Mill Ends of Swiss Embroidery,

, Edgings and Insertions
In various widths and patterns, suitable for underwear trim

mings, children's dresses, etc. Put up in lengths of three 
yards. Four separate groups at 16#, 26*f 36* and 40* 

Per Length of Three Yards —Main Floor.

25c

f?;J5 Men! See These Dollar Shirts
When you see them you’ll want to 

buy at least two or three. They 
are made from good wearing 
prints and a choice selection of 
neat colored stripes. Cut on 
generous proportions with sleeves 
the right length. Sizes 14 to 17.
Special 'Wednesday 00

—Main Floor
morning .

Men’s Tweed Pants at $2.95 a Pair
Full cut comfortably fitting pants with five roomy pockets and belt. 

loops, tailored from strong herringbone tweed in a dark grey 
shade. Pants you may wear with any shade of coat and vest. 
Sixes SO to 42. Wednesday morning, ÛK

>air ..............................................................................................(P^sUt)per pair
—Main Floor

Four Specials From the 
Notion Department

Variegated Risk Rack Braid
For trimming purposes. In 
colors of red and white, pink 
and white, green and white, 
blue and white, mauve and 
white and black and white; 
In six-yard lengths. Specially 
priced at 1 Kg*
per piece .........*_*,..... JLW .
Two pieces 
for ............. ............

Bias Binding Tape
In check effect, in pink and 
white, brown and white, blue 
and white, mauve and white 
and black and white: elx-yard 
lengths. Specially priced at,

5L,....... 30c
Cash’s Wash Trimmings

In four-yard lengths, for trim
ming dresses, etc. Come in 
white embroidered in pink, red, 
blue and white. Specially 
priced at.
per piece .........................    UÜL

Organdie Bias Binding
In colors of rose, green, mauve, 
pink, sky. malse. flame and 
brown; In six-yard lengths. 
Specially priced at,

—Main Floor

Girls’ Underwear 25c 
Specials

Just enough for a busy morning's

Cotton Knit Vests
With fitted shoulders only; 
sizes 2 to 15 years. GT _
Special at ............... —Ols

Cotton Knit Bloomer#
Well made garments, elastic 
at waist and knee, In pink and 
white only; sixes S to 14 OP .
years. Special at.........Mut

—Second Floor

per piece

Gymnasium Shoes for Boys and Girls Two Good Specials
First quality “Outing" Brand Black Gym Boots or Oxfords, with 

stout corrugated eolee. athletic last; sises 1 to S. (PI 1 P
■ .......... .................vlslü

—Main Floor
Wednesday morning only, per pair

SPECIAL !
Boys’ Strong All-Wool 

Stockings
Made from all-wool worsted ht 

2-1 rib with seamless feet. 
.Just the stocking for Kail and 

Winter wear and will give ex
cellent wear; sixes 7 to • %. 
Wednesday morning. A
per pair ..................... ... • *rUV

—Main Floor

SPECIAL!
Boys’ Bloomers end Straight 

Pants
Made from strong wearing 

tweede In grey and brown 
mixtures. Full cut and lined 
with strong cotton. Bloomers. 
•Uses S to 14 years; straight 
knickers, sises I to 11 years. 
Wednesday morn- (PT Or
lng, per pair........... (Dls^ü

—Main Floor

*\

One Hundred Blouses at 
$1.00 Each

Smart White Veil# Blouses with colored collar and ruffe; 
Natural Cotton Pongee Blouses, with tuxedo or Peter Pan 
collars, trimmed with embroidery or colored stitching; also 
Striped Cotton Blouses with convertible collar, long aleevee 
with buttoned cuffs. A good assortment of styles to choose 
from. Values to Sl.98. $X QQ

—Second Floor

Shetland Wool Cardigan»
$1.86

Ma4. from «oft quality «aol, 
Ions «leave, with neat fit
ting cuffs. Shown In 
■hade, of grey, camel and

TS.........81.95
—Second Floor d

V

Special

Women’s Bubber Aprons 
78c

Very serviceable garments for 
kitchen or nursery wear. 
Shown In shades of royal, 
paddy, grey and American 
Beauty, finished with neat

p,plB* ..... .. 79c
—Second Floor

Price

French Ivory MW Brushes 
With eleven rows of strong 
stiff bristles In a solid pier,» 
of the beet French ivory; value

....$4.50
Whalebone Hair Brushes

Made to stand a lot of use and 
will thoroughly brush the 
heaviest head of hair; value 
$1.50. Special <j»-| -| ^

—Main Floor

Parity Groceries .
A new consignment of pure B.C 

Honey direct from the apiarist 
and all new stock.

Pure B.C. Extracted Honey—
4-pound tin ...................,*1.26
10-pound tin ............,...*2,76
12-ounce glass .............. *..36*

Fancy Well Filled Comb Honey 
with slip paper carton, each
.................................................... 36*

Fry’s Baking Chocolate, un
sweetened for " cooking ■ "pur
poses, per tin ................30*

Van Heuien’e Pure Soluble Co
coa, quarter-pound tin... 33e
half-pound tin .................... 66c

Holeum Worcester Sauce, half
gallon glass .........................06*

Holeum Brand Catsup, gallon
Shut* ........................... ....*2.36

Holeum Brand Spiced Pickling 
Vinegar, half-gallon glass, 86*

FRUIT SPECIALS 
Fancy D assort Peaches, per

basket ................................40*
Local Bartlett Pears, 2 pounds

for ...........................................26*
” Choice Table Plume, basket, 86* 

California Grapes, per pound.
20* and ........... ........SS*

— Lower Main Floor

OtttpûJttt.
PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

T. B. MEN CONFIDENT
Comrade Keeling Telle Veterans That 

They Will Receive Satisfactory 
Consideration of Claims at Next 

Session of Parliament

Full report of the recent conven
tion at Ottawa waa read at the gen
eral meeting, of the Tuberculous Vet
eran's Association last night.

Comrade Keeling, retiring secre
tary-treasurer, outlined future acti
vities In connection with the welfare 
of the T.V.A. in hie report, and ap 
peered to be confident that ex-eer 
vice' tuberculous cases would, receive 
Just and satisfactory consideration 
when their claims, as investigated 
by the Ralston Commission, are sub
mitted to Dominion Parliament at 
the next session.

Comrade W. J. Locke waa ap
pointed to the office of Dominion 
president. It wa* recalled that the 
ftoyrfl Commission highly rompit- 
meeitrrt the new president on his 
ability to present the claims of the 
men.

It will be Interesting to all mem
ber* to note the fact .thst a qpmmit-

ln the preparation of their evidence 
for presentation to the appeal board. 
The next meeting will be held Mon
day, September 17.

SAANICH TAX PENALTY
Second Addition Will Be Imposed 

Saturday* Collection Percentage 
Thie Year Expected to Surpaie 

That of Last

the net amount of the bills. Is insuf
ficient to comply with the Municipal 
Act, It wax explained.

SOLD

With a tax collection of almost 
eighty per cent, of the assessment 
already, Saanich Municipality bide 
fair to surpass the high mark of 
elghty-alx per cent, set last year, it 
waa said to-day at the Municipal 
Hall.

The second five per cent, penalty 
addition will be Imposed upon all 
payments not received In the Royal 
Oak municipal offices before 1 
o'clock Saturday. September IS. It 
was announced. To avoid this addi
tion, many land owners grenow 
sending in their remittances. The 
full fifteen p*r cent, penalty comes 
Into effect on October 15.

To avoid the impending addition, 
overdue taxpayers piust Include in 
their remittances the five per cent 
charge now accrued, am payments of

Jumping at conclusions sometime* 
lands one In a hole.

A farmer wa» sitting outside his 
house trying a finger exercise which 
he had been told would drive the 
rheumatism from his ancient digits. 
A passer-by approached him.

Noticing the old man’s gesticula
tions, the stranger concluded that 
here waa a deaf Piute. Drawing an 
envelope from hie pocket, he wrote 
“i want a quart of milk."

The farmer read It and got th« 
milk.

"How much?" wrote the stranger
The farmer held up six fingers.
The man handed him sixpence, am! 

as he started down the path heard 
the farmer call to his wife: "Mary 
I’ve Just sold a quart of that soui 
milk to a dummy."

“Yes, your honor," said the ag
grieved woman, as she «Tabbed hei 
eyes, “he neglected me shamefully 
Why, he never wa* at home."

"And 1 suppose you had to spent 
your evtnmge all by yourself, will 
no companionship whatever?"

"W-w-well," she sobbed, “I hat 
two goldfish."
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HEAD OFFICE AND LEAD
ING OFFICIALS of Uie Cana
dien Bank of Commerce, which 
ha* announced plans for taking 
over the Bank of Hamilton. Left 
—Sir John Alrd, General Mana
ger. Centre—Head office of 
bank. King and Jordan Streets, 
Toronto. Right—Sir (Byron) 
Kdmund Walker, D.C.L., LL D,c.v.o.
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PARLOR. BEDROOM AND BATH.—Thle little chap who livre . 
In central Africa le the proud owner of an reclusive apartment of " 
hi* own. "But." he probably tyae eayine as the photo was taken, 
•■be it over so humble, there's no place lika home."

-KING" BENJAMIN, bead of
the House of David, religious 
cult, at Benton Harbor? Mich., 
for whom A world-wide search Is 
being made In connection with 
a H 00.000 suit against him by for
mer members.

EXPLOSION WRECKED TWO COVINGTON, KY„ GROCERY STORES.—A 'fourteen-year-old boy-
died of injuries and many others were hurt. A family of live, living in a Oat Jual above one of the -tores, 
escaped only a few seconds before the floor crashed in. Many other remarkable escapes from injury 
were recorded.

SCHOOL DAYS - By DWIG
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YAMAMOTOj—Count O. Yam- 
amoto, an admiral, la the haw 
prime minister of Japan and thus »- 
becomes a leader In world 
fairs.

THE PHOTO SHOWS Greek soldier* to he fully equipped. This 
(^articular picture was taken during the recent retreat of Greek 
troops in Aala Minor.

LUCKY ESCAPE^-Plnned under his mount for more than a 
iule and in line of the steed's pounding hoofs. Captain Isockett 
the British nolo team, eecaped Injury. This, when hi* pony fell

cmtmsS
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ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND MINERS 
INVOLVED IN COAL DISPUTE.—The Pennsylvania anthracite
area divided into three dlstrJcte^Bcranton. llaxelton and Pott*- 
vllle sections—in included in a çifetch of country 115 mile* long by 
approximately twenty-five mite* wide. The total production la*t 
vear wa* ninety million ton* Eastern Canada liAported 4.500.000 
tons in 1520; 4.500.000 topS In 1521. and only 2,600.000 tona last year 
i largely due to the strike». Of 4h* 455*000 miners employed. "5 000

E. L. KNIGHT, member of the 
VVSrangel Island occupation party. 
Med of scurvy two Tftoeths before
the arrival df the relief ship Hie 5 
body is being brought back tS 
clvillsktlop

TORONTO EXPLORER AND PARENTS*—In the centre. Ueul. Allan Crawford, who perished on Wrangel Island. On the 
h» parents. Prof. T. H. Crawford, of the University of Toronto Schools, and Mrs. Crawford.YOUTHFUL

left and right are

MISSIONARIES LEAVE FOR CHINA.—Five of a party of ten Canadians who recently embarked for the Canadian Methodist Mission 
in Fxchewan Province. West China. Left to right they are Rev Gerald S. Bell. B A . of Toronto. Mrs. Bell. Miss B. O. McNaughton. of 
Huntingdon Que a former general superintendent of the Montreal General Hospital, and since 150» superintendent of the Chengtz General 
Hospital, who is returning for her third term: Miss Gladys V. Story, M.D.. of Wawaneea, Man., who is to marry a fellow missionary. Dr. E. R. 
Cunningham, of Winnipeg, shown on the right.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES |
Retail Market

Si to »

psi-uss?

bunches 
I. Î lbs f01

Mi»t ....vr:
gws
Leeks, per bunch ...................
Local Green Pena. I lbs forosxrfe-sr&e.-:

Tomato**, per lb.
Fruits

Valencia OrtMta. d
Table Raising i "°' 
gbbm. PQCj»,.
LemonsTcaltfornla. dosen i ' Ï6 and 
Prunes, libs lor 21. libs for 26. 

2 lbs for .46 and. * .......................

California Grmpefruli. I for .16. I for 
Preserving Penchée, per crate ....
Canteloupes. each ........... 30. to and
Local Bartlett Pears, i the. for ....
Blueberries, per lb. ...........................
Peaches.  ̂dose n .................................. ..

ifoney De£*Mefor 
Watermelons, ft 
Apple*— 

wlnesape ..........................................
Wife Pippin ........ ................
New California Gravenstelns. !
Local Applee. 4 ibs tot ...--------

NB»
Almonds, per lb ......................... ..
Walnuts, per lb ;..........
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb

J

«JL**Ibiitel^

VJ.M.PJL. lb ..................... ............
Cowlchan Creamery. !b..................
Balt Spring find; B..........
Fraser Valley. 1b .............................

Oleomargarine. B .................
Pure LaK lb........................................

Chases
B.C. Cream Cheese, lb ................... .
BC. Bottés. to ............................ —
Finest Ontario Bottés. B . —........ - •
Finest Ontario Twine, lb .................
fdem Batch Choene. B.......... .........
Gouda Cheese^ lb .........................••••

ftnaiioil B 1U
English Stilton jar ...........................L#

I Roquefort, tb ..................... LW
i Gruyers. bos .............................

__Brand Camembert, boa ...............
Circle Brand Breakfast Cbeeee. two

Bpring Salmon, rod. B .................Bering Salmon, white, lb 16. 2 lbs

cSurEtots. ib rxHxmixxizirii
Local Halibut, tb ................
Boise. to..........................16. 2 lbs for
Black Cod. freeh. lb ...........................
HsiijB..................................................

iSïïBd 88 »!
toTcS".:::::::::::: 88
Feed Corn Meal ................4M» IB
Scratch Feed ........................(TB MS
Timothy Hay ........................ltd Ul
Alfalfa Hay ........................$4 66 LBAlfalfa Meal ..................... K 66 ttt
straw .........   tt.ee 12»
Bran ........................................ Be 1 to
Shorts ...........................................  17 SS 1

PURCHASES MADE
ON DECLINE

• *T Burdick Bros . Ltd »
Chicago. Sept 11.—Wheat—Market 

scored quite a sharp recovery in the 
late trade, indicating a good class of 
buying on the decline. Hedging pres
sure may be expected from the north
west and from Winnipeg, but the der
mes tic conditions are strong, and oa 
the breaks we believe there will be 
absorption of wheat by mills, and 
from all indications there has been 
more export business going on than 
reported.

Last week the Department of Com
merce figures show» there was s 
total clearance of $.636.900 bushels 
wheat and flour of domestic origin 
from this country. The week before 
clearances of same kind amounted to 
over nine million- This shows that 
our wheat la still being used abroad 
despite lower prices for Argentine 

at. Chicago has s big stock of 
wheat, but we are of the opinion It 
will be all needed, and that the‘north
west also will need what little Canar 
dlan wheat will be imported. The 
situation is mixed, and promises 
good trading markets.

Com showed considerable firmness 
towards the last on the rally in the 
w^eat and on covering by short». 
The latter were t£>t disposed to stay 
out wflh the possibility of frosts rhe 
next few days. Receipts were a little 
larger, but there was a good cash de
mand. with sales of 2OH.00# bushels.

Tone of the cash market was 
steady. The advance of fifteen fo 
twenty cents in hogs was steadying 
Interference. We favor buying side 
because we believe the feeding of the 
1923 crop will start on a big scale as 
soon as It can be fed. and because the 
new crop discounts are too low un
der present cash prices. Inasmuch as 
the latter appear Justiflod by the 
feeding demand.

tv heat —

ill
Red Salmon, ahead. 2 Ibs for

Whole fish, per Tb...........................
lOppere. Ib ...  IS
Finnan Haddie. lb............................. -ft
Smoked Ling Cod. Ib............................ St

Shell Fish
■SrSngBa B
Oysters in shell, dosen ...

Pork—
Trimmed Lotua. Ib..........
Shoulder Roast, ib .....
Pure Pork Sausage, lb 

He. 1 Steer Beef- 
Suet. to ............... .

• • SMton Sterne it*. .... :
*‘ r Steak, lb. *«•..

rime Local Mutton— 
Ib

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Seat 11.—There Improved 
buying of wheat In all peeHteee v»-dev 
on the wheat market hero, hwt hesey of
fertes* carried value* downward, the close 
ranging from 1 to 1 % cent* lower. No
vember registering the hosvtoet decline. 
The final figure* worn around the low for
lhInipJctlon* totalled 1.1*1 ears, ef which 
Ml were wheat. •

Wheat— Oja: High U» Cteee
Oct..................... M Mk »«% « .
Nor »« Ht»
l>*c ...............  to »*•* M% to/
Mav ................... IN IMS ** Ht*
Oc<t#t#—....v «»% 4*S 43> «-’£

ISKid^l
Lotos. ftsM. I

litStandard Grades. «9-lb sack
Feed

Per ton Per 1 w
Wheat, No. 1 .....................$4 « 00 S3

jtp t c m bt f|j,
«nth of we<

like June, h a 
wedding* and the 

establishment of new homes. 
4 At such times the daily 
newspaper it a good shopping 
adviser to the bride and her 
friends. To the new house
wife it is a permanent sign
post. pointing in the direction 
of comfort and economy. At 
this time special offerings will 
be found for trousseaus and 
the family linen chest; silver 
for the table and china for 
the pantry.
1 Rugs for the living rooms 
and halls, pictures, bedding 
and complete furnishings or 
every description are in the 
papers this month 
1 Household appliances to 
save labor and offset the ser
vant problem. The newest 
and best of these always 
appear first in the daily news
papers.
4 Food for the larder, cleanly 
packed in box and carton: 
atrvice for all the days of the 
week — washing, cleaning, 
milk, ice and bread. Look 
for the best of these things 
right in our columns, .■, ■ 
1 The bride who bee ne married life 
tor stud> mg the advertisements in £Sn*3y n.ieee.per ie already a 
lone way eewardi abtaMn* parman-

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
«Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling, 96-66.
Francs, 6SI.
Urea 461.
London bar silver, SI I*d.

Wholesale Market

« Burdick Brea . Ltd. I
New York. Sspt. 11—Prices as « 

rule were somewhat higher in to 
day’s session Some of the rails, oils 
and coppers were in active demand. 
The et root, of course, was much Im
pressed by the neirs indicating that 
Germany seems about ready to try 
to make some kind of settlement with 
France. Quite naturally this encour
aged bullish activities in some di
rections. *

The buying In the copper shares in 
the Inst couple of days has been pro
moted by the expectation of an in
creased foreign Inquiry and also by 
reports Indicating that sales of the 
red metal during- August were the 
largest since last March Some peo 
pie in the copper trath are predicting 
14c or higher for the red metal in 
the very near future. The action of 
the oil stocks seems to suggest the 
presence. of a rather extensive short 
interest and the strength in these 
Flocks was not ascribed to any par 
ticular constructive developments in 
the oil industry With the help of 
soma favorable foreign new* the m 
ket may be able to make some fur-

1*3-4
1M-I
111-1

Hlfh
141
1*4-1
111-2

iei-6
1*4-4
11*

last
143-1
1*1-1
11*4

l*i *»
144
It?»*

.Alik
Wheet-rl S»r. 113% Î Ner 144% : S 

Her.. ♦»%: Na 4. *1% Ne V ••%; Ne « 
j; feed «0%: I reek. 1*3%. N* « 

,ue«ed. *1: Ne L fueled. $4% Ne. • re*t-
,dCNU*^3 C.W. 48%. 1 C.W end estre 

feed. 44»i: 1 feed. Mki 1 feed. 45% 
rejected, 40%. I reck. 44%

Berler-1 r. W 83% 4 e W. H%r
r«J«*ted *e<t feed. 4<% track. 11%.

Flax—1 N.W.C.. 2*L. 3 C.W 1*4. 1
C.W. end rejected. 1*1. track. 1M. 

lt>
rejected. 1
- W . «I.
NEW TASK CBTYON

Burdick Bros . L 
Open ttieh 

.... ÎT.7* HI*
tttt :i II... . . ti e* JT.7* 
sr’*6 r i: 

.... ft.at rr es

led 
U. IT 
IlH :r «I 
rr «• ini

ir silver. 11%
NLTU

New YorX- Sept- 1I-—B 
Mexican Uellere. 41%

London Sept II —Ber silver ll%d per 
rece. Meeey. 2% per ceet. Dleceuet rsloe 

Abort Mil* 1 te *% per r**t three 
months bill*. 1% in f 8-14 per rent.

ihcr headway on

AUle-Chalmers 
Am Can Ce-, com ....
Am. «**P4*<—8 
Am. In Corp ........
Am. Lecemetlv - —
Am Smelt. A Bet...........
Am. Sugar Rtf
Am. T. A Tel ................ 1
Am Weal, com................
Am Steel Fdy................
Am gum Teb. .........
▲ u* rends Mining 
Airhiaea
Baldwin I-oco 1
Baltimore a Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
Canadian Pacific ... .1

dee Oil .......................
Central Leather
Crecible steel ..............
Chesapeake A Ohio 
V« ntlnental Can 
Chic . Mil A St P 
Chic.. B 1. A Pac
Cone Uae .........
«"blue Capper ..............
Cel Petroleum ..............
< hlle Copper ..................
Cam Products ................ 1
Erl» ..............
Famous Player* ......
< inner*I Asphalt..............
Oen. Electric . ..........1

of* Vort hr re. pref.'VY"/'
Gulf Stale* Steel............
leeplretien Cap. . .... . 
let Comb Eng .... -
Int i Nickel .....................
InVl Mer Marine, prof 
Kelly Sg its afield ..... 
Kenaecolt Copper ...

i City Southern ... 
r.rhieh Talley ..............

Natieeei
NtTsit A Han 
New York Central 
Northern Pacific 
Nev Cone. Capper
Pan ‘A" ................
Pan ”B” .........
Pierre Arrow . 
Pacific (ill 
Prod A Refiners 
Penhoylt anla MB. 
Phillips Put# 
Pressed St* el Car 
RrtmM’j Teh*re* 
!.. adlng 
Republic Meet
Rovel Dul< h .........
Southern Coviflv 
Soutoerr. RVMÉB

the upside 
High Low

M-T
Î4-1

Dairy F reduce
Ontario solids .........................

Ontario twias .
Alberta solids
Alberta twins ...........................
Alberta triplets .......................
BC. Cream Cheese, lie, box

BC. Cream Cheese. 6 and
19-lb bricks .........................
McLaren * Cream, 6-lb. bricks.

per ib......... .............
Mclmren's Cream 

small, par doa. .
BUdrstT Cmsm ______
nSÏlrirl7r Knîft '6Ü^' vUt. ’

McLaren’* Kraft Swiss Loaf.
uSjm'ï Knit '" PÜU.Ü 

^vLoaf. 6s ......................
EC. freeh (accordlag to sise

end grade) ........... ...... .169

Cheese.

B.C. atorag (according to

Ut Spring Inland .. 
rwtehan^ Creamery

Fresh Creemerf"

Hsddies. 16-lb. box. lb........... ..
MSSU

No. 1 Steers, per lb. ...............
No. 1 Cows, per lb ,. *................
Lard. acterdiWg UetHso ef

ag* ..................... -............
Local Lamb, per lb. ....
Local Mutton, per Ib.........
Firm grain-fed Pork, lb...........17#
' ti ................................ . 119

Vegetables

WsKa Walla, sack lots. Ib.
Lees. Ib.....................................

ùt f
42%

♦»-l 44-%

111-5
43.S

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
Now York. Sept. 11. — Foreign

exchanges:
Great Britain — Demand 464?u 

cables 43» e: «0 dey bille en banks 
4jU%

France — Demand B.79; cables 
679/*
Italy — Demand 447*/*; cables 

4^t.
Belgium — Demand 4.7»; cables

4.79/». _____
Germany — Demand S00BS1'/*j 

coble* .004002.
Holland Demand 3122; cables 

36-27.
Norway—Demand 149. 
Sweden—Demand * 67. 
Denmark—Demand IS*. 
Switzerland—Demand 17*. 
Spain—Demand 13*.
Greece Demand 1*.
Poland—Demand *06%.
Creche-Slovakia—Demand IN. 
Jugoslavia—Demand 1*.
Austria — Demand 0014
Wumonio' ~ Borné»# .47%. 
Argentin»—Demand 33*. 
Brasil—Demand 10*
Montreal—Demand 97 16-23.
Cell money firmer; high t; low 

6; ruling rate 6: closing bid •; of
fered at 94; last logo S; cell leone 
against acceptances 4Î4.

Time toons firm: mixed celtet- 
eral 60 90 days 9/i; 4-S months
ii

Prime commercial paper 94 i
9/»

^^M*4B. ... }»-3

Ftwdebakrr Carpe
Stan «Ml. Indiana .‘H
The Trill CO ................ If
Tes P t*4M A (Mi 4-1
Tin.kea K»U#r Bear - 8*-5
Teh Pvud............... * *
linon Parlflr .
Vlâh Copper
UJE I oil AUohal . *»-i
UP. Rubber ...........  «1-Î
U S Steel, ram. ...... »!-•
VIrelata Chew. ............ 11-5
Wstosh R R “A ... tt-7 
W eater n falua ........143-4
Willy* ox srlaad ......... 7-1
Westinghouse Bl*e. .. *1-1 
i '..n, puling A Tab. . .... TI-* 
Seer* Reshuck »l-t
Am Ship A vemmerxr M-T 
A«w. il—trl -------- ”7
C. A N.W. Ry..................... 4T-8
Nat. Ensn.M «8-8
Martin Parry Corp 1*
Per* Mnruuettr ............ «1-1
Trai.sceotlneetet Oil .. 1-3
Invincible Oil ................ 14-1
Pullman Ca.........................11T-*
Bo*<h Car !«-•
Houston Oil ....................  81
Stan uil ef Calif orals. II 
Trias Pacific Rr • ■ tj-4
Vanadium   18-Î
Middle State* «Ml ■ .. 8-«

Sexa* Oulf Sulphur . 6*-l 
«•ntgnh* rx Ward . - . 51-5 
Purr Oil ........ 11-6

Mexican Seaboard ... . 4-4

grade and quallt y.ton. 26 44956 44 
New Be*ti, aet-k lot*, per lb .. .6116
New Carrola. sock lots, per lb. .41 Jrg5usrs-,r^.w,:.v%,'!t* d
Tomatoes, hothouse. U, dk.. , 
Tomato#*, hothouse. No 1 .T:; .7»
Tomatoes, outdoor, rip*, lb.*.... 44
Tomatoes, outeoor^^pracn. lb. .46
Blackberries. 24». per eft... 1-649 2.46
Prêches, praserirlng..................... 1 26
Plums, according to quality and

variety, per erst* ..............<69 2 *»
Prunes. Italian ................. .. 669 1 06
Pears, imp Bartlett ................. 6.86
«'anteiou^c*. standards. 46s ... 4 69
Caateloupes, flats......................... 2 44

per lb ..................... .................* il
Per basket ................... ......... - • N

Watermelon*, per Ib........... 449 67
Orange#—Vale Jria» -

Gold BepbauL aU elsee........ , 6.76
lu*;t'4t. 2164 sad larger........... J.SJ

24H. 624s end M4e7!! ÎB
Choice, all else*. 26c per case

Lemons. ..............14 4491464
H r* prfrult—Caltforn 11

Pti? :: Ü: 5
Grape#—

Malaga*, per lug .....................
&ï3A/5rcaiLi ::::::::

Nuts—
Air. ends ................................ .
Brasil* ......................................171
Rlbert* ..........................  Jlj
Walnuts. No. I. California. Ill 
Walnuts. No 2. California.
ChMtnuti ................................261

Dates—
Heir. bulk. Ib. .........................
Bair. bulk. now. Ib. ...............
HalloaCbulk. lb------ .......
Hallowi. bulk. flew. lb. ..........
lTomedxry. 24 14-os ......i.
Camel. If lt-oa .....................
Turban. 44 12-ox. per ease .

The daughter of a strict-principled 
*44 deacon had xUoodoti a. dance the 
previous night, much against her 
father's wishes, When she nppeju-efl 
at Break fast the next morning, he 
greeted her with the words:—

•tiood morning. daughter of 
Satan.” ,

To which the girl replied “Good 
morfiTiig. fexher.** —

144. 1 249 6.76
144. 124# 6 2»

Berlin, Sept. 11.—Financial writers 
here express the opinion that the 
English pound is gradually usurping 
the position of the United States dol
lar on the German bourses. They give 
as reasons for the shift to sterling as 
the increasing coot off transacting 
business on the basis of New York 
exchange.

FINAL ARGUMENTS 
IN FAVOR OF GRAIN 

BEING ROUTED WEST
Vancouver. Sept. II (Canadian 

Press) — Final arguments of local 
business men in ' favor of developing 

western grain route to its ut 
most were heard by the Royal Grain 
inquiry Commission here this mom 
Ing. Witnesses appearing before the 
commission for the main part pre
sented arguments similar in chanic 
ter to those given at Monday’s ses 
slon.

The commissioners were guest* of 
the Vancouver Board of Harbor Com
missioners on a tour around the har 
bor this afternoon.

Colonel J. P. Fit spat rick, chairman 
og the Board of Harbor Commission 
era. presented a. statement dealing 
with the development of the grain 
handling facilities of the port up to 
the present. He eg 1«T plans were be
ing carried out to augment the fa
cilities at the Government elevator 
already existing and that the work 
on the second Government elevator 
was being proceeded with aa rapidly 
as possible to have it ready for op
eration about April 1. Every effort 
was being made by the harbor hoard, 
he said, to keep the development of 
the port abreast with the needs of 
the port, particularly In regard to the 
grain movements '7/" ™“

“Oh. Mrs. Russell.” said a woman 
-ertiir- was entertaining a friend to 
tea. "when you called last week it 
was the first time my little daughter. 
Violet, had seen you. and after you 
had gone she said. ‘'Isn't she a pretty 
lady?* ”

The child, who was also seated at 
the table, broke In: “But mother, I 
hadn’t seen her close then.”

FI
EMPLOYEE'S ClilMS

Board of Conciliation Reports 
on Algoma Steel Dispute

Ottawa. Bept. 11.— (Canadian Press) 
—A majority of the board of con
ciliation In the dispute between the 
Algoma Steel Corporation and its rail
way employees has reported to the 
Minister of Labor in favor of tho 
grant of part of the claims of the 
employees. The report is signed by 
J. O. O’Donoghue, chairman, and 
Senator Robertson, representative of 
the men. F. H. McUuigan. who acted 
for the company, has filed a d 
sent Ing report.

The majority of the Board recom
mends that the pay of the railway 
employees of the Algoma Steel Cor
poration should be standardised with 
those of the Algoma Central Railway 
yard at Sault Ste Marie. The men 
claimed back pay under an agreement 
of 1120 and the Boar! suggested that 
this claim ’’should not be Messed.’* 
The men asked for an eight-hour day 
and for time and a half for overtime 
and the board reports that the eight- 
hour day now ^xists and that trine 
and one-half should he paid “where 
the overtime is caused by the com
pany.”

Mr- Mrilulgan in his dissenting re
port stales that while he is In agree
ment with the majority of the Hoard 
regarding a standard or equal rate of 
pay. he believed that it would be 
“both unwise and unjust to Increase 
the burden* of this company under 
present financial. Industrial and mar
ket conditions.”

MAYNARD & SONS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

* AUCTIONEERS ——
Instructed by the owner*, we 1 
sell at our salesroom, 72^-711 I*i 
dora Avenue,

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

High-Class Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including in part: Beautiful ,three- 
pjec3 high-grade Chesterfield Suite 
(made to order by Weller Bros.) This 
suite is upholstered in tapestry and 
in splendid condition. Oak Roll-Top 
Office Desk, extra good carpetx nice 
Dining-Room Furniture, a number 
of vary good Dresser*, nice assort
ment of Beds in White Knemei and 
Braes, etc.; usual Kitchenware, 
almost new Canada I Tide . Range. 
"Bath. etc. Full particulars later. 
Also our usual Poultry Male at 11 
o’clock, and an extra good lot of 
Mri • tor this axle._______ ____________

MAYNARD A SONS
Auetieneere Phene 137

sale No. 1426.

WANTED—Men with 
v4 builder* supplies

experience in
___permettent parities anVlmmedl-

at* empl*ornent to right men. Wm N. 
O'Neill Ce. Ltd . 614 Howe street. Yen-

Victoria St4ck Exchange

Consolidated M. A ». ,.34.44 
Cork Hrwrlae# ............ .44%
Oeuale* Channel -,..............•!
Ihmwril Mine* ••
Cranky ................................14 4#
HaSelton Uoid-Vekelt .. ,
ljl*r Soon*» -. ................... 8.44
Indian Miner «old! . 
latereatieaei Osai.......... it
IlflBWWir ewl mrrr to 
Premier Mine* 5 ?»
Rembl.f-Carll.oe «I
Sheep «'reek c»n*nilds«sd 44% 
Stiver Crest Mine* ...
•iin-remits ............................

tous Cet# Copper...............
tandsrd Silver Lend II

Suelorh Mines .............. J6
Surf Inlet OeM ..............If
Sidney.
Amerki

. R.R.. pref. .. . 
an Min. A Mill

Athahene* OU ... 
Bounder, Bey Oil 
Biiplfi OB ............Piu Msadewf ....
Spat tan Oil ..............
S* tetsraae .....i.

B C. Permanent Lena .. 
I'erada KatlenelFlre lé M
C. P. B. ......................... 14884
in. Went Perm Loan 1« •• 
Gregory Tire A Robber 1.5*

V,

81

It *u tb. tint tin* Richard, 
lather had am her, M>d the, war* 
»«»ttm ihinea over.

"So 'ray eon ha» proposed to yoa."

1 think
hluehrd awr.il> aa at 

did: but 1 think I

Messrs. Rskrti 6 Mcllor
Duly Instructed by F. Curtis. Ksq, 
will sell by public auction at his resi
dence. 1696 Pine wood (edrner of 8t. 

Charles).

The Whole of Hie #

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Oi Friday, at 2 o’Clock
Including: I'aMnet ’’Vlctrola” In oak 
caee and records. Walnut Extension 
Table, set of Chair* Oak Rocker and 

Chairs, Couch, Occasional 
TRblee. Mandolin. Winchester 39.26, 
Winchester 22. Curtains. Portier 
Ornaments. Marble Clock. Bookx 
Picture*. Bordered Carpet. Congoleum 
Rug. "Limoges” Dinner and Tea 
Ware. White Enamel Bed and Mat 
treesea. Two Child * Cote. Bureau, 
chiffonier, chaire. Tables. "White' 
Rotary Machine, Oil Heater; "Home 
Economy ’ Range. Kitchen Tables 
and Chairs, Rocker, Cooktnfr Utensils. 
Cullen’. 'Plàted Goode. Crockery end 
Glassware. Crocks end Eggs. Un 
oïeum. Firewood. Wringer, Tuba, Car 
penter Tools In chest. Garden Toolx 
Barrow. Two Ladders, Sight Pulletx 
quantity Lumber, Glased Sashex 
Iron Piping and other goods too nu 
meroue to mention.

The Five-roomed Bungalow and 
Lot will be offered prior to the fur
niture.

i»n view Thursday afternoon from 
* o eiock. TSckf the Nw. f eer fo SL 
Charles.

Further particulars from the » 
tleneere

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
i fil| Fert Fheffri

STiWART WILLIAMS (/CO
Duly instructed by the proprietors, 
will Sell by Public Auction, in one 
lot aa a going concern, at the Metro
polis Billiard Parlors, in the base
ment of tho Metropolis Hotel. Yates 
Street.

To-morrow Morning
At 11 o’clock.

32 Billiard and 
Pool Tables

end complete equipment of the 
parlor*.

Cxn be seen by appointment any 
time before the sale.

For term» and further particulars 
apply to the Auctioneer,

MAY TAKE MONTH TO
How Long Occupation Will 

Last is Subject of Interest
Corfu. Sept. 11 — News that bdth 

Greece and Italy had accepted the 
proposals made by the Inter-Allied 
Council of Amlhâsnadors for the set
tlement of the Greco-Italian dispute 

s received quietly here and there 
was no demonstration.

There is a tendency among the 
Italian authorities to wonder how 
long the occupation will continue. 
Some hasard the opinion Ahat the 
evacuation will take place immedi
ately. while others expect it will take 
a month or two.

eminent is more interested in tbt 
question of when the occupation of 
Corfu will end than in the other as
pects of the Graeco-Italian (Question» 
it was remarked by I»rd Crewe. Brit
ish Ambassador in the Ambassador* 
Council yesterday. “

Baron Avex^anq. the Italian Am- 
hansr.dor. *»‘d in substance that Italy 
could not leave the island until Greece 
had fulfilled her promise.

Rev. Dr Atwood C'ohoon. M A* 
D.D-. for the pant twenty-eight years 
treasurer and financial manager •.£ 
Acadia University, died at Wolf- 
ville. N.8.. recently.

Pari*. Sept. 11—The British Gov-

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltl
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealer* Asna 
636 Fort Street Victoria. B.C.

F.W.Stefenson
STOCKS B0SE3

HIKING AND 
SHARES

OIL

IK PEMBERTON BUILOINO

IMPEftlALBANK
Quarterly Statement of Assets and 

Liabilities—31st July, 1923
(Ceeiewri Front (leenwei Retunt)

ASSETS
Demhdon Gorernnient Notes

and Specie.................. ;; ; .•ISAW.571 I
Deposit in GeM Reserves.... iaUU 
N0U.M* (to,*-of Othor uN|ilt

Depoaita With Other Banks . 2.U2JW t2S.Ufi.421
Dorn «nice and ProTindal Gov

ernment Securities ..........  18,138,464 ,
Munlcipel and Other Approved

Securities.................... .. 5.S51.721
Leone to Provlndal Govem-

monto and Munldpriitieo.. 6464.045 24.844,220
Immediately Available Anect.i........  848.180.641

Other Leons. Advanee and Aaeeta (BeU-
maied lew* provided for)................... 64,681,864

Bank Ptemkea .......................................  É.S2M21
Carte*ere1 LiaMlitlee under I-citer» of

Credit (per contre) ......................... 119,082
$118,411.398

LIABILITIES
Depeetia ...................    $91,789,421
DepeaiU bj Other Banks ........................... 1482.795
Notes in Ctmtatlen..................   9.886,851
Acceptane* under Lettei ef Credit (per

centra) ..................................................... 119,082
Paid Up Cspitsl, Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profits............................. 15,583339
. . 8118311398

-t- 'TI II II
nuoaovum, a. u. inuia

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Statement to the

Dominion Government (Condensed) 
---- July 31st, 1923Mend Office 

MONTREAL

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up ...............................................................| *.400.606.44
Reserve Fund .................................................................... «M44A44.M
Undivided Profits ............................................................. 1.007.514.1»
Notes m CrietHetien ...... ............ ................................ BJB.IS41
Deposits ........................................ .............................. 419.644.440 97
Due* to ether Banks . 14.75XSS4.00
Stile Payable (Acceptances by Lendon Branch) 4^4X744.62 
Acceptances Under Letters ef Credit.................... 4.422^07-41

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Banks .......................
Deposit In the Central Geid Reserves 
Government and Municipal Securities :.T 
Railway and ether Sonde. Debentures

Stocks ...................................................................
Call Loans in Canada ........................................
Call Leans elsewhere than in Canada ........

Loans and Discounts ......................... .........................1
Liabilities of Customers under Letters ef Credit

as per Contra .........................................................
Sank Premises ............. .................... ...................
Real Eftate other than Sank Premises 
Mortgagee on Real Estate sold by the Sank 
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security 

of Note Circulation ...............................................

10.944.444.00 
44,445.615.17

9.235.575-44 
1X306.74X77

,.1
54.0S4.01S.44

4.422.207.61 
12.77X14X79 
1.499,0*7.1» 

13X447.44

474 BRANCHES IN CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEST 
INDIES, CENTRAL, and SOUTH AMERICA, alee LONDON. 

NEW YORK
Parle Auxiliary—THE ROYAL SANK OF CANADA (Franee) 

and BARCELONA.

BONDS
ef an Essentiel Industry

TO YIELD 7*
A Few Facts

1. The paperboard business is to-day one of the key industries 
Practically every article of consumption, wearing apparel and

—r use in our everyday life is put up. rhipped or delivered in a 
paperboard package.

2. Largest company wf He kind in «Simula. __^__ ____
*3. Sound management.

4. Net assets ov er*S3,044 back of egfh $1.044 bond.
6. Present earning power over 3«i times interest requirements.
4. Listing to be applied for on the Toronto and Montreal Ex

change?.
These features make the 7% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bends 

ef the
CANADIAN PAPERBOARD

| Company. Limited
An ideal industrial Investment.

Pries: 100 and accrued interest te yield 7%
Circular mailed on request.

GILLESPIE, HAST & TODD, LIMITED
711 F,rt St. Phene 2140 V«ter,e. B. C.

£1 US)®®®®®®
a STOCK MARKET CONDITIONS ®

indicate an Important movement in NEW YORK STOCKS IsqI 
getting under way. We will be pleased to furnish details regard- Igl 
ing this movement upon request.

BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED®
Phenes 2744 and 3726
Members Chicago Board of Trade.

Stock

116-120 Pemberton Bultdlnx
BC. Bond Dealers' A meet* tie*. Victoria I
^■^Jpje " to

DffiBBBS®®®@®a®®®®®®Ba®B(

WATER POWER
In our opinion the Bonds of Hydro-Electric Companies offer one 

of the beet medium* for investment. This Is due to the fact that 
tb* power loads of these companies are diversified into many 
different channels. ’ serving as they do both Cities and Industrial 
Plants. It is also due to the fact that the services they reader 
are Indispensable, good tiroes or bad. Again the Industrial Plants 
may be divided fiiio many different forms of manufacturing. The 
security underlying these power plants rests in the fact that one 
of the first charges against the operating gf a concern M the pay
ment of Its power bill so that In good times or bad the earning» 
of these companies over a long period bare been increasing In 
fact It la possible to diversify one's hold Inge by purchasing ewiy 
Hydro-Electric securities.

Long Term Bonde TO Yield 6-%%

British American Boni
moi. ■ *

1941
723 Fort Street

f



MUTT AND JEFF

PHYliCIAN*THArt THe lbe*'. T»K<r a Bui'' rBuT WHATKnocking our DeMUcy uwli make
You UUORLb- FAMOUS AAib W€'LL 6o 
in>t> VAUbevivue; i'll Be Your. 
MANAGCR AND VUC'LV CUE AM Opt

IF JAck 
HITS 1CFF FIRST?- 
He'S LIABLfi TO kite 
TtV UTTte FOLLOW." 
JuiT ABOUT NOW j

THey'Rc squaring l 
off; sniff: S

RightOH,Boo Hoo Hoodrink of that peppo tonic IT*- OAVIU ANQIl-w,
MF *p*fli»r; }«.r«- ,,Now £ cam see JCFF 

b€ING CARRieb TO THe- 
AMButANCeî OH,DCARi 
ivMv Bib £ SUGGOlT 
SUCH A*tHiwg?(sniFf)

AnB'You'll HAue a Punch 
TTm TINies H ARB C ft THAM 
a mule's kick', ajovu t«r 
A Job as beMPseys 

SPARRING PARTNCft ANt> 
Knock him colb1. _____:—

•»4 UtlTtnit*

6LUG
CluG

G LUG
SHORTHAND ■choM.-'mi OoYb 

me re-1*1 euMecte. 8ucrM.t .1Glvg merrlal subjects. 8eeceeef-.il (rtdwiMTm. a;«.

SFKOTT SHAW TOLLMlAT* ACMos/lT
—Couri»» for High School %ad 

Matriculation Supplémentais will eem-
menre Monday. July 23. Tuition In -T------
or by prisete Ins*ructloo-caa be----- i~eirt_
rh's* M for terms, etc Ales O. fmi-v 
M-A.. priiM-ippl. New Weller Bldg Night 
school lie gifle Sept I» . an

At dominion academy of music.
Students gained the highest honors 

<3 LA B diplomas and 1 dis* I notion». an4 
largest number of successes #7»i in recent 
Aesoc Board R.A.M. ard JLC.M. exams.; 
bringing grand total of surceases to 1.138. 
highest In Canada Puplla' monthly re- 
«itala Corner Fort and Cook. Principal. 
Madame Webb. Ml SM Phone 1M|. if-«j

MISS ELBA NORA BARFOOT. LR.AM..
AJtTCL resumes leaaone Septem- 

bar « Plano aad harp. >14 Oliver Street, 
Oak Bay______________________  >UM
1|1SS VIVIAM llOGUET, L.A.R.

help WANTED—MALE AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
< Continued» BUSINESS CHANCES FURNISHED SUITES BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SOME REAL GOOD BUTS t Continued f pianoforte and/”t A PIT A L NELDED—A euccemful manu
facturing company. .owning plant .and 

m^rhcilng product In Yj^a:ouver a un h la 
r'rnl,nr lOHsIViui demand In order to 
further expand, requires additional capital 
adth the eerxivee of a man wdu. Is capable 
of -filling ïeepoestbte t-tsltb,.. a«J- oewiet 
In management Address 311 Stand «rd

Pupilsprepared for examination-COMPLETELY furnished • front suit*. 
- Danes Court. Ills XategtiL Adult*.

/ 1APITAI. .\EEI<E1>—A surrewful manu 
•5L*.—hatsUsa-iawe»» ...

»:# c
FURRIERS

inarketltig product in Vancouver which .VASTER. FRED—Highest p-iee ftresting an enormoi demand, hi order In «"MELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suite•arend. requires addition: H» Government Street. Pher-Phone ISS&O.wlt.'i the usrvkea of a man a ho la capable
of filling responsible position and kxiSHKD two and three-room suites

reasonable. 687 Slmcoe Street. Phone
FURRIER FUR WORKUwnk Building. VtPfourcr. all-lt Standrrd fur work go to John Bandera.Bank Mlai. Van.'-uu-xet. B.i" aU-if mm.fWfHb'7 MANAGER—■ A compatir owti- 

faetorr fh Vancouver and m*rr
osir Btr A va Phone 4413.

nUMBOLDT
*1 roomed at

APARTMENTSDISTRICT MAN ACER-A company own
ing factory In Vancouver end mar- j 

►cling product that, la creating enormous j 
demand, dealtea the services of a man to 
manage district In sales. Installations, etc ( 
One who me successfully handle large 
business and not afraid of work. Also I

Crefer one who. has experience In heating j 
usinées Small Investment required Ad- 
dress SIS Standard Bank Building. Van- !

►cling product that Is creating enormous 
demand. dëaTréa the sorvltes of a man to 
manage district Ip

roomed, suites .to rent. Phone 1SSS. FURNITURE MOVERS
dee. Installations# etc.

ELAND APTS -Bright, modern, fur- 
1 ntahed and unfurnished Suites, also 

replug rooms. Phone «157.
________________________ all-20

APARTMENTS-Furnished, 
partly furnished. 125. Cor- 
ind Niagara..«2S-20

About to move? if so. ■„
Lent» Transfer Co f*r 

moving, crating, paclftns. shippli 
age. Office phone lit:, aia
»RL

buelneea and— -------—- not afraid of work Also
►refer one who has eiperlencr In heating
------------ Small Investment required Ad-

Standard Bank Building. Van-

j "Ktadacoiia"

a beautiful BN/.IBSeli-lt BMMMaL SERVICE TRANSPORT.137 it,

HOTELS

OTEL ALBANY. 1W Got

HEAVY TRUCKING
1*1.H I Htd'kl. KtiUkH—riouseaet

and bedrooms. «11 Tates «tree». JOHNSON BROS.—Ooaeral trucking
vf builders’ supplies pacifie iioae. ■ 

hrtch. sand. gravsL etc. Pi
halve*.

Ifft Glad ^Xoi.lSH lady desire» students or teach -
- era. two rooms vacant. Phone 34*«R.

rrnveL etc. Pikstone Avenue. tf-24 «III. 3*44 A»eburv Street.

LOCKSMITHSboro Hav, to express
WANTED TO RENTfor all the kindness and eympaitv KKV «HOP—lUpa.r, ef

list and re Will call'ANTED lfll l>ougl*» g*.Furnished
tered district.

bedrooms and Jurnare.
OXY-ACETYLENE WEvOlNQ■11-78

IRON.AXDS FUNERAL CO. FOR SALE—LOTS H. Edwards. 424
SALE lot on Myrtle Street.Office and Chapel I^LECTKIC and oay-acetyleae toidtag

-LJ »h‘P repairs, boltermake-a, btachamnb. 
werk. hraa»' andtnni castings act. V|g- 
torla MavUtnery Depot Co . Ltd Phene «1»

taiea paid to date.
all 4»

X XOU ÜO SOT ISS «M4 yeaCana Premptty Alfanded te Day or Night * Ing for advertised, hen*, why not adver
tise- >our want* Someone amongst th > 
thousand» of readers will fnoet likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell nt ■« reasonable price. if.12

tf-ilOffice net. Rea et|i and Ttfl
■ELD1NU AND BRAZING doee by pta-

>11 V

FAINTING
HOUSES FOR SALE [PARKS BROS palatera and

Phonee itisTHOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
Vf OpERN HOMES fur sale, easy term» 
«T I) ' H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Sts<la»ona Phone 114>.____  ____ ___ 44

Reefs a specialty Estimates tfmm.
BJfTU 10. I3;x.ff-ii

PLUMBING AND HEATING NOTICE

TO OUR

ACREAGE

Multigraph and Idtneograph Circular let
ters and PwHcarda. Addressiug. Mailing. 

Rates yuoicd 'for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications 

4. Winch Building. Phone ISIS

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

V»R RENT One 1-roomed and en* 17- 
. roomed house, with large gardens to 
ich, all conveniences and ttlfnfkl Iocs - 
on. must be seen to be appreciated. Ap- 
|y lJ|f Sunn» side Axe. Yktorl* West.

•14-14 1CTOR1A SCAVENGING

TYPEWRITERS

just what you are looking for and be glad
tf-:4to sell at a rei this price ISLAND CAR**

>17 Per*. St.
OST—Silver watch, valued 

< sake Phone IITiX. •13-71
nmari.es hunt. »I3-3T

chsetra. open for engagement. PhonekkeiL.

ICE DRY lend cedar weed.
blech.f|>HREE.ROOM roltage turnlahed rem- 

* plele. including crockery, cutlery, bed 
linen,^ 11r ^moderji _lew_rwnt ^for Winter

mae, 04. kK,
M« Carter Shingle Cs, tf-SI

Phene 42341. Foul Her.

BOATS FURNISHEDTELI.
t-roomed collages, lustroomed

ICTOR1A STEAM DTE WORKS.
View Street. Kapert carpet and rug134 Klngaten St. ROOMS AND BOARD

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers.CABINETMAKERS Notariée, et*Member, of NOV a SCOTIA. MONITOR*FMRST-VI.ASS room and 

golf llnha. Eaqulmalt; I 
reasonable. Phene 4f«*L.

board.
ALBERTA and C. BARBriTURB MADS TO ORDER-•HE Holland Canada Mortgage C« Fhe«Mtiring and re finishing.

tl Government Street. IH-IIon approved residential IWO ladies. gentlemen or married 
couple In shore room and board In 

Date house on bench. lk»T Crescent 
el si 3-30

pioperty In X krtorla. DETECTIVES«rte for aale CEMENT AND PLASTERINGand mortgagee dlecounu A pi*I" DunlopSt Foot. •13 Hayward Building. fpilE WESTERN PRIVATE*»ETECTIV* l AtlBNl'T, 31-33 Board of Tr.da PâVa»R plaster work, phone UHL or S«>l AGENCY. 33-SS Board of Trede 
nrlft a r n. w - .Jir.ft Victoria. B. C. Day a ad alghc PheneGovernment Script

■13-1 pLASTERER—SPERSONAL Mallard.Phoue
Phone 483. night 4143 fTO DAY’S BLUNDERIMS Ladles Guild for Sailors Esquimau tf-SI DENTISTS/ lOlTRK. asthma and breechltle earn- 

u pletalv removed hy using herb medi
cine. Many genuine testimonials can be 
eem by calling on W. B Kit spa trick. ICO 
Port Wtreat. Phone |3ML |" —

mailing circulars toBreach will hold thole usual monthly
meeting at the sailors' club on Wednesday DYEING AND CLEANINGdreaae. of Victoria and Vanvouver Island■ oclock. CORRECTED.13 at all-» Phone 4ML Office » is■ net*. Newton Advertising 

4. #4ach Bldg Phong l»llSuite Phone tetf.JVItfT DRIVE held at 12M Govern e3»-3f
I*1- J- F- FHUTE. Dentlât office.F roUDO NOT 6 SB whet you are lm»k.ment 8ti Kane» apruns ellti lai*e pocketa, 

itrapa. an* f«lia «nbuM not 1*. 

worn in Ik kIMa Urn the 
handles of saucepans, and gas 
valves on the stov„ may catch In 
them and cause aCcidcntp

irtsa^sssr WMAVlnamongst "«be
MATERNITY HOMElikely have

ran are looking for and W /N BPERAL BN OR AYER, dtentil QPter
..O- cwskhsr

TAR Ne Mère: Only ffolotme In World MHNTOSH TIMBER <X>MP*XT,
lecture by Pr«*f LIMITED [EACHCROPT KJ RSI NOTimber cruisers valuators HOME.Green Blocs. 1214 Brvad StWUIeuglivy. international lecturer on a or'.I. ■ . . s  _____ si- 11 - - * at.s.1 and coaaultlni 

sale In large 
grant or I Ice he

f kVKKl.AM* five-passenger
* • In first-class Sinnlnt nr

opp. Colonial Cook. Mra. E. Johpaoa. C M.B.124 Fort fftreel. IÎ3Î.I racla—Crew a In ffrwt-class «tinning order. »3M orkept. 1L • p m. le any part ef ike Pro- Can be aeea b> appolnuntuL IOTO KNOKAV INU—Hail-tons LEONARKFE•U-» It: tirimvcl House. Vit tor U. HA Times -,------------- -- ” ' • 1| n
dark»—a Hele Md TUDman 1 Burns. "'"Xe'Wvi.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TU^SDAX^, SEPTEMBER 11. W£l

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
Mutt G^ets Ver v Remorseful (Coyprlsht V23 By H. C. Flatter. 

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada)

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
__ <«'o»tlauedl

nursing* homes

[ Mutt, shall i HiT JACK 
l ON TH< chin oft IN 

STOMACH?
- - " ■ -4.fr

SLAP Him on 
THe VUlilVT, 

You iNteçTÎ

’1

\YlLL "“"“MU inre. ,rr.™
l° fkeumatb* patients G rma Box 1433 Hmm "U'

TIMES TUITION CARDS
educational

music

A DX'ANCED and alemeatary vielle tal-
Gga- kperlal terms for berinwe-e 

Dmrv Pryce 114t port. Phone 1444. tf-44
A COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC 

«ourse offers every advantage ia 
modern l"lining hr esparfeaced teacher* 
birring I Italian method). Marx, violin. 
I Arm<>r. *. tl rorv. elocution. TirUllant sec- 
« *•» in Rayai Academy'examina lions when 
*7rr of the pupils* passed and gained 
mere honors than any school tn Victoria 
K««-itala held isumthl" free and open ip 
Pubih. lie* B/v.a-| street. Phene Î37S

Slrtcrta Bails EltnfS
Advertising Phone So. 1090

* "Ti*. re* t Lwunui ahhitiiii.no
kltaationa Xa-anl Sl'uatlnn» wanted To 

ttvn*. Articles lor kale. L*Wt or Fourni etc.. 
II»' per word per ina.rtlon. Vcntravt rates 
en application.

No advertisement for less than lie.
Minimum number of word». If.------—

Th cempuiing the number ef* ward* th IB 
id vert tssu.t m estimât» e routs of three «•« 
lews figure* •» owe word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire m*> hsve re. 
P"i*s aridtt s**d lo a box at The Times Of*
• Ire and forwarxled to their private address 
A charge ef ltc la made tor thle aervlce.

Birth Notices. I* to per Insertion Mar
riage. <*ard of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
Il Ss per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
S6eO.es. ft »« for one insertion. 32.ût- for 
two insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN

ST ME—At F« Joseph s Hoapltsl on Fep- 
tember ». l»:j. to Mr. and Mra. John 
• «me. 1514 Hampshire Road, a sen

CARD OP THANK*
Mra fttuart Armour. “Tbs Haven.” Cad-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. llfff.

TI4 Broughton Street, 
tall». Attended te pt All Hew*, 

Moderate Charge* Lady Attendant. 
Em helming fee Shipment » Fpeelal'y 

Pkeeee tttS; 373». TTTT. 1771R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Bsperlence and Modern Equipment Enable 

Ue t# Serve Teu Well 
Prleedly Understanding Helps to Lighten 

the Burden of Sorrow

Phrne 4M 1423 Quadra Street

McCALIi BROS.
'The Floral Funeral Home of the Weet.” 
The keynote of our bualneee—your coo- 
fldence end the sac redness of eur calling. 

PHONE 311
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER A ION—Stone and Menu- 
mental work. 77» Courtney Street. Phone Iter

STEW ART M MONUMENTAL WORKS.
LTD. office and yard. «Corner May 

nnd_ HbrrU Mtreels, near Cemetery. Phone

COMING EVENTS
IklGUONISMS-'De what ynu cen d* 
fr **"• »"d do well whatever y pu do.” 
IHggan a. printers, stattoners and engrat- 
era. >13ie Government Street. Your mono- 
gram of two Initials fre» of

xsvjz"ot ,r''"’'' *•«;

(iE ACQUAINTED CLUB—Dancing 
overy Monda» night. Chamber of 

< emmer« e Auditorium, commenrlag u#n- 
jwnher 17. S.3t to II 3» Hunt a orcheair.

b" obleln*d ftom Commit- 
tee or at xke deer.__________  ______ *r,-f

Fjwur watch dose net give aattafactlon.
MS K «• "The Jewel Bos. 1114 

■reed Street, nest lo P K Brown A Son 
Mahiaprlnga «1. cleaning 81. work guarne-

M1L1TART M4. Ceneervaiive Rooms 
Campbell Bldg.. Thursday. 11th. l it 

sharp Fourteen scrip prises Two free 
tembelas. let. 1M lb sack of flour. 2nd. 
•• I be .of sugar Soft drinks and da ace 
Hegrrhodr wioamc. 2^1- *i;.,

YflUTART Five Hundred. Orange Hall. 
sYX Tuesday. Alt Fourteen scrip 
prises ; tombola, crate of peachea. all-4

OMART boy wanted, with wheel. I>e- 
* - minion Meal Market Douglas Street

TOdtr-Ufya blue real, grey llalas.
J from automobile, on Saani< h Road or 

Breed» Cross Roads, on Saturday after
noon. Will finder kindly .notify Mr. R. V 
Roaa. Un»«.e Club. X’lrtorla. all-37

1 OST—Strayed from E P Johnston*.
* Keating District, two Knrllah setter 

per», five months old Finder please 
phone E. P. Johnston at 11 or 1CF Keating.

. »i:-37

OST email hand-bag with sum of 
monev. between Heywood Avenue and 

Royal Theatre, on Sunday. Phone >1491. 
_________________ ________________ all-37

L

UTRATED to 1414 Bay Street, huatlng 
R *1o« < *1-1-, 7

MONEY TO LOAM

—. . . «.'."'I 01 O’ I All
-rre c „ r,.at *550

3»7I FORD TOUR 1X0—Rune and A | rUi 
leoha (the new. 4 brand new tire» **4»JU

****-OVEHLAXn TOURING— Model 1 »•” 
-rU aUm good oedec, *H fit dk 4^7* 
end ready 4___ . . . _ t 0

1,11 DODOH ROADSTER —In 
perfect mechanical shape vxb't)

Hi t FN ►RD TOURING—ÏÜ firet- Al 
elaaa shape ..................... ............ 91 »M

All on eaay terms If desired.

CARTIER BROS .
<24 Johnson Street. Phone 8237

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributor*

\ 1*AXTEI>—- At esc#, g nod. live, hustling 
» boys in sen Th- X letrrla Dailv

Time» after erheel heure. Bn>» h#r# I» 
sn opportunity tn help your felka and 
make a little pocket mossy. Applr Clr- 
vuUueo Dept.. Tims* ell-18

ford upkd cars

OETWUNTOO

A FEW MORE GOOD BUYS
1»2* TOURING ................... »3TS
»>20 TOURING ................... scs»
1* 7 TOURING ......................... |<<$
1»1* RUXAK«»UT ...a... i’ll
1>7« RUNABOUT ..............  lise
1J£J RUNABOUT .................... 8494HELP WANTED—FEMALE

CSPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Course»* Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 24 or
write for evllabua. Individual Instruction.

-----*ÉT* THCrtt . ; - faea-T—i»2* truck . : rrrn : îîîî 1
1*21 DELIVERY ..................... MTS
DIS CHAHS 18 ......................... .. |:ig

New WeU#r Bldg Night school begin» 
kept 1*. Join any lime It Exceptionally easy terms offered ea aay

of the above modela

F member ' fhir term* are the lyweet ever
IT’ANTED—General, plain cooking >10
1 * Epul Bay Road Phone U>i «13-11

YY’ANTED-^-Wfcmsre- "reek.' for 'imp.

Apply Government Employment Barea-i 
Phone 2126. »11-IJ NATIONAL MOTORe CO.. LI Ml JED

Phone 4384 til Tates gtW’ANTED—Applicant* for probationers 
* > for Chematnue General lloepltal In 

affiliation with the Vancouver «ieneral 
Hospital. Address I^idy gupennlend- 
snl el 7-11

llllfl riVE-PAESEXlie* OVERLAND.
1VANTED—Immediately, x refined wo- 
s* man. about thirty, to care f-»r three

small chttdTetL lw tkelr home SaliYV 
and far#, oiner help employed. XX'rite
Mra 0. 0. Lyqne. Port AU« e. B V. *12-11

, monoi 90 If »on in looking
for a caij with light operating coat, title 
c-rwl|| suit j ou, Crkua A47A, -term* it 
*»*■*•

RIVBRCOXB MOTORS. LIMITEDSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

I^XTERIENUED colored girl wants day 
• 4 Work for Monday and Wêdneada 
*24 Pandora Avenue l-*-li

Anthortaed Ford Dealers

Tates Street Phone 37*

V UH8 K open for engagement, or will 
-J cars for pnllant In her horn* Phone 
«•TÏT ' If-1.5 BARGAINS IN GOOD L8ED CARS

SITUATIONS VACANT i>2l FORDxTouring. In perfect Ol-A 
order at f

\ TTENTION? Greatest Imaginable de
es niand U»la season for our celebrated. 
Inexpensive. "■Royal"* series private Vhrlnt- 
ms* greeting carde. Secure orders now. 
even in spare lime, deliver Inter Ice, re- 
aentatlvee making tremendou* profits Ex
perience or capital anno-ress! v. llJg live 
dollar sample book free to workers 
Bràdley-G»rretann. Hrantford Ont. e.'2-ISa

I81> CHEVROLET Roadster, gee Wi\
this one at ...........................................

1>1> MAXWELL Touring. In ex - A «yn
relient order, at T.............. TruU

J>20 CHEVROLET Touring. Don"I #0*^1
mlee thle on# at ....................... . «BaJcJU

1821 OVERLAND 4 Ron-later A * 4~ 
gift at only .................................... . gM | O

LOST AND FOUND
1>I4 FORD Touring. A real snap At *x—

•* .............................. .....................; flit)

Mqny Othters

TAIT it McRAB

Poona 1433 833 Tate. gt.

T OUT—Dark fishing line between eity 
JJ and Brentwood Please phone 18631. 
Reward. 14.|t
f 'OST— Frida) afternoon, a lady's gold
MJ wrist watch on grey and black rlbunn 
between Chamberlain Htr-ei vnd Mont «rev 
Avenue. Reward. Phone 2>33X. elr-37

^ USED PARTF
Ia'XOR Hul.k. Cole Dodge. Chalmers
- ■ a..,,,*, . i.exingion. Packard. Studs-
baVsr. one ton Commerce and all other 
makes of cars at half price.

17*4»4 Tire», like new. cheap 
!>*»* Battery. »:». gutranleed 
»Wh Magnetos. Colle. Generator» 
Wheels. 3**3 4. price |« jg. n,w 

Hudson, seven-passenger, like new. 8!.38e 
PACIFIC OARAGE

>41 X lew Street Phone list

XV'

- 1 “ ™ J"« in. ».
I.avlns .11,. re 111. ... ,5 
ear er* ier a snappy

•'*> *"'• ■ bu n~t,. ■.«th...
tlr -ih-r

• The nwn.r nnw find.
It w»ry In rfl.nnw ,e,. 
-•F, .nil h.e ln.trnrf.il ufc In 
secure offers.

«: » HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 
Phone 4ti. Cor. View and X'anrouver Sta

OBWLAKB .......

GOOD BUYS
1*h1.,>4wrlji'xt' *rec,iL i"'

Uh.raiowHj, in. , i—wi e^»rr

“üx’ïïtSS" “A,T“ SI 085 
,‘^%e"LAKD .rorR- S450
>»<» NASH SIX.

«« ..........,...........................
U^HXTS-KNiaHT. .Urn

**n, Terme Artensed

11875
*1350

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD. 

Ekcluntr. Vert Cer Deel.re 

111 T"<« Street. Cnrenr nt Qu.tr. Street 

Telephone 373

TgAItTF—Hug# stock of used automobile 
Farte_»t 6»% or more off. W. Frank

r fxi Tui Ml Tm ~ Hr ear

MeLAUGMLIN. seven-passenger
1 \ touring. completely equipped,

only In use few months, owner leaving dix .
ear rmre erica., Uos Iki*. Tb.*«a- eU-l«

A REAL gNAP

1 Q*>A DODGE TOURING. OU ARAN- 
'X-1' TEEp IN FIR8T-CLAWI CON-

-X.. pA,NT ooop. and six
TIRES EEC THIS1 $$50

JAMESON MOTORg. LTD..

(gucceaavra to Jameson * Willie. Ud.)

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

T-sy,#*.! Rudge-Whit worth. 4SI, 34-la 
Perfect, like new. 827 te. lady'll hlcvcle. 
ID. lady"» Rudge-Whit worth. |W RM A
1-speed. 44L almoet aew Raleigh. $46 
All our wheel# ere fulty ruaranreed Stl. 
Johnson Mtraet (i doors below Government 

tf-17
J>K FllthT AFTER THE BLUE CROI RE 
* 9 »ne of our used motorcycle*
l*tIce* from 876 Ur 6328. including late 
model three-speed Harley and Ex.-e|,|or 
Cameron Motorcycle Co., tor. Yates end

If

ro« SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A LL kinds of bottle», jaro end casks.
tor preserving or wine making pnr- 

im*. Iron. 16c per do sen. >»2S itœ, at 
tf-ll

A LMOST new Fawcett Superb range 
waterfr«Hvt. complete. |4>. Jarir e

ginvodtore 724 Y a tea. "g

T»ABY"8 while enamel wicker crib on 
I» » «s* le rubber Urea. In excellent con - 
•Hi on. coat 828, will accept tit. Tel 
••-*" all-li
U C HARDWARE A PAINT CCX. LTD.. 
IF. have moved acroae th* street.

ITHjR FAi.E Hall rack with mirror, buf- 
I fel and. double bed. all in good con
dition. Addteaa P, O lloi 214. «Hy all-tl
TTXOR FAI.E Plane, price fl**. »oi
A 1883, Time*. V sll-ri

/JET >our Stowe and neatsrs early.
' » Large assortment on view at Fred 
Smith E Co.. 14*1 Broad Street, at John, 
eon. Phono 771. _ q

IT EATERS-cioalpg out entire Mock
6 6 cheapest la city. Eastern Mtovea t48 
Fort. — nl-t i

T OOOERF". cruisers* end sportsmen a 
li clothing, tenta, pack encae. blanket» 
etc F. jeune A Bro. Ltd.. 87* Johnson

ALLEABL» AND STEEL RANGE* 
*" 12 »sr week. Phone 4818 ; im
Dauglee Stiset. ____________ jj
|>IANÔ for sale, a 'gpsid Instrument fWr
6 beginner,. • snap. 876. 1827 Quadra

•11-18
JkELlABI^ mailing lists of X ictorta and 
IV Vancouver Island homes, business man 
auto owners, etc.; alee complete Met* of 
professional men. retailers, wholesaler* 
end manufacturera ihreughout Canada. 
!*«>.•;age refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1HU. (fuite -1. XX*Inch Bldg. Phone 
18I6- i dtf-lf
fpHB Mooie-XX hlttlngton 1 Aim ber Un., Ltd.
I -—Doors, windows, lumber, etc. CUy 

or country orders receive careful atten
tion. 18
GENTLEMEN * DISCARDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT
Beat Prices Paid. We Call. 

gffAW A CO . 788 Fort St
Phone 481.

fTNDERWOOD typewriter, nearly new.
Phone 38»3X. MI-18

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

(ILD BICYCLES AND PART»—In any
«UTSMïr tJagffVSiF Ca'n'aRT
address. tf-ll

-Te bqy% diamonds Stl
11 Johaao.1 street tf-18

\Yr,,‘L FOY rooh for used Helmsman 
, 1 .Hano. No dealers. Phone morn-

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

I^OR SALE—Jersey, cow, garden, four 
* _ plge. and hay Phone 17T3X1. all-32

MISCELLANEOUS

latabliehed !>•«

ADVERTISING 
THAT IS 
EDWATIOXAI.

Tha type 
of advertising

devoted almost 
exclusively to

Competitors on

fast waning
In popularity.

beiag supplanted
by a
« leaner and 
more voaetruetlve

’cnrtw “Z *S3ch ■ ----------

i*iher ‘than

______ prepare only
1 onstrUcTIve idvertlslng, 
knowing full 
well that 
R Sn>»

NÉWTON 
ADN KKTI8LNG 
AGENCY

Advertising W’r itéra and Advertlalng 
• Contractora

L'XOR RENT Five-roomed, modern bun
galow. .■:»« Graham.- Street. 3IS per 

— *•** Cameron Invest -
Ltd. S14-34

Phone 374#.

\ r YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advert Seed hers, why wo: adver- 

» >eur want T Someone amongst the

FURNISHED HOUSES

LYURNISHBI» shark for rent, 
month. Tel. 3424R or 32.

IHRBE-ROOMED, furnished cottage for 
rent. !•!* Mears Street. Apply Suite 

4. Bell Apt» . Cook Street el2-3<

fUMilahed flat. PSone 4 il id for ir- 
Tns^t. tr-;e

FURNISHED ROOMS

IT >41 M EARS ST—Nleoly furnished 
* a bedroom to let Phone «^lSL. all-21

TENDERS
Tend# rs addrenoed to the undersigneff 
oftaua. and endorsed on the ootalde 

Tender for Steamer 
be received up to

Exceptional value. For »«i* ie7>
Deal Street. Oak Bar, .-loae to ae» 

and golf link* Particulars. phone 
leitTL ________________ ;_________all-44

IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised her*, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst toe 
ihALrsnda of reader» will moatflikely have 
jnat what you are looking for and be glad 
to seii at g reasonable price. tf-44

1^0R SALE—Thetis Island, thirl) -one 
* acres, southern taper;, aca frontage, 
twelve acres cleared, orchard, good barns.
hicken nouses, boathouse, shack, unfail

ing water, «tore and phone joins property, 
33.se* Within mile Ganges wharf, store», 
school, etc., on main road, twenty-six 
a« res. three *»crev slashed. Ideal situation. 
It.•■•. Good business for capable man 
with small capital, sawmill. ?.»»• < »p . un
failing local demand. In centre of timber 
district, on metal road. |3,.r#n One hun
dred acres, fifteen cleared, fertile soil, well 
watered, good or«‘har«l. etx-roomed house, 
water laid on. hath, two open fireplaces, 
phone, good- situation on main mad. barns, 
shack, team. Guernsey cow. farm Imple
ments. nite neighborhood, f4.10». Box 44. 
«langea. al 3-44

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

KOT'S ART G I. AS8. leaded light* ll|ft 
Yates. Glass sold, sashes glased

BOOKS

JOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. B. C. Book 
« Exchange, library, ill Government

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING la building or repairs 
phone 1783 Roofing e specialty. T 

Thlrkelt «»

CARPET CLEANING

1SLAND window and Carpet Cleaauw 
- C*. 817 Pork Phone Sill. W. M

Hughe* Hamilton-Beach method it

noon of the
T\\ KXTY-FIFTH DAY OF SEPTEM- 

UEK, 1823.
for the steam screw steamer “Stad*» 
rona." now tying at Eaquimalt. B.C.

Persona dealring to Inspect th* 
si earner should communicate with th* 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, X'ictoria. B.C.

The leading ri'mensions of the vespgl 
are as follows, via :

. length. A"ft;
Lreadth. 4d.S ft. 
lepih. 16.7 ft.
• iroar Tonnage. 775.88.
Hegiatered Tonnage. 528.17.
Built in Philadelphia. U.8.A.. IMS 

The vessel will be sold as she tlgmlg, 
wuhout any warranty *» to coedition 
of hull, boilers, machinery, equipment 
or appurtenances, and no additional 
equipment or apparel will be nirnliH 
1>> ,the iNhpartmenl.

Each tender must be accompanied hy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian hank in favor of the Depety Min
iver of Jxiar.ne and Ki-sheriea. fog a sunt 
equal to ten per cent (!•%) of th* 
whole amount of th* offer. The cheqe* 
of the successful tendered wUI be for
feited if he declines to purchase th* 
■teamer at his tender price

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders mQ h* ntiinml - - —AIT offers niust^hTfSTotMi P*YnM*t 
*» soon a* th* tender 1* accepted, and 
tne steamer nun be removed by th* 
purchaser immediately after payment Is 
made and she Is haniled over.

The highest or any offeF not nece*»
. uni) accepted.
II nauthoriieil publication of this Ad

vertisement will not be paid.
_ A. JOHNSTON.

E. HASENFRATX—Plumblag. heat 
Ing. repairs all klatfa 1*48 Tata* 

)*has» 87 4. re* 4817X.________________  ,g>
MA Y WARD A DOD8. LTD..

Phenes 1434 sad SHSL.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber Pn,a. 
8771. lit Teroete Street. Gasoline

PATENT ATTORNEYS

rit L. BOTDEN. M l B W Patente iM 
■ • trade mark a 481 Uatoa Bank Bail*.

leg. Vlctorta.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY
>3 2 Goveraim

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER — Sewer 
work Phase 734IL

SCAVENGING

'nrPBWRITKRS—New and aeeand-haed 
*. repairs, restais: ribbons far all ma-

— ------ Typewriter C*. Ltd.. ?•*
terta. Phone 4788. 8*

chines. United 
Fen Street Victoria.

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND 
CLBAN1NO CO,

H. HUGHES.

WOOD AND COAL
LL kind* of wood for aalo. 

4818.

AWN1GAN LAKE LUMBER CO —
Good freak water weed. 85 38 a cord.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTER»

. year pa*________
delivered in a reasonable 
time after puhlicatioa

PHONE 3348

and another copy 
will be dispatched 
immediately.

TIMES

CIRCULATION 

DEPARTMENT 

Office open until Ip*.

BURNSIDE NET TEAM
DEFEATS ST. PAUL’S

On - -Saturday afternoon a vm 
i”nl>- «.«Itated match ma ptayU 
hot worn l hr Burnaldr and St. 
rnnla Hub#. In which the home Huh 

!Kf. "Sl<^1 «“«wded In drfrttlnx the 
x tailors by tan acta to three or atxty- 
tkx~!"mn lu 81 ►‘•Ufa fifty-atx.
, Y,1;' 8al"1" I"" “P « rcry attrr oh. 
paaMly hut ware all,hily handl! 
capped by not hclnx need to hard
toUowa*l*y,nr Th*‘ "•“lu wrr« >•

Ladiaa’ Doublet
, l‘arktn«aoi,

.Ta* Ml” North.,,, and 
Mina Waîaon I Burnside 1 •-#
■d^iThïîf1^ "n,r *** <Bur»-fï**1. h*wt Mlgg Htrvrns *iid Min* 
Vnrkingeon «81. Paul's 1 «-J 

Mias Watson and Miss Fox (Burn- 
si«ie) beat Mlee l*arkingson and Misa 
Stevens (St. Paul's) 6-3.

Mixed Doubles
Miss Fox and Hole (Burnside) l eaf 

Misa «levons and Had field (*L 
Pauls) 6-2.

Misa Watson and Cox ' Rum side» 
heat Miss Isbister antT Hadfleld (* 
Paul's) 6-4.

SIS* ^Watson and Prentice 1 RihS» 
■Wl) heat Tllfs Fiirklngion *w| * 
Jones (8t. Paui'S) e-e.

Miss Northern and Tuproan 1 Bum- 
side) beat Miss K. Parkingson and A. 
Jones (8t. Paul’s) 6-Î.

HB6 Isbister and Kensington 18L 
Paul’s) béat Miss Fox and Dowds 
(Burnside) 6-4.

Miss Northern sad Dowds (Bur*- 
aide) beat Miâk K. Parkingson and 
Kensington (St. Paul’s) €-5

Men's Doubles
Hall arid Kensington (St. Paul’s) 

be»l Dowda and PrroUcje ( Bumsld*)

Tuprnan And Prentice (Burnside) 
beat V. Junes and S. Jouer TSt
Paul's) 6-4.

Co« and Dowds (Bomside) beat
McFadden and Hall (St Panl's) <-§
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
GENUINE BARGAIN 

VD1MBÏ HOME

At'RiS. all flrel-claee land, about 
*• / L IS acres* cleared and highly cul

tivated In frail, email fruit, flowers and 
'tables, etc., about 3 acres atcely tim
bered. Heeldeme of 7 rooms, well-built 
and laid out. modern plumbing, electric 
light and good water eupply Houee. built 
on stone foundation Good gee engine 
and pomp. Barn for « head, poultry 
houses and other outbuilding*. I .and all 
fenced. Thle property la only 6 miles from 
Victoria, on a good paved road and rea
sonably clone to B.C. Electric Station. 
Good view of city from property. Price 
for quick eale only |7,S99. terms.

MONEY TO LOAN

UlMMl TO **->**• good improved 
vlwv property, at current ratee.

POWEE * MrLAIGHIJN.

m rm wm________ ______i«

*1 (UUl CASH Will secure you the 
SUUvU brightest. smartest. most, 
roomy and homelike six-room bungalow 
la Foul Bay. No. 191* Pfnewood. Freeh 
paint. tastefully decorated end well- 
planned Interior, hardwood floors, beauti
ful garden and sea rlewa. One of the few 
genuinely good and attractive chalet etvle 
Wuugalowe left In Victoria. Heal value 
at SIAM, all cash, but the mortgage 
will secure it for a little less We have It 
♦ icluslteTi Don't l.w# time. Phone for 
ar appointment.

AlifLKU CARMICHAEL * CO.. LTD.
Keel ten sad laenrn»w A«eele. «14 Fort Nt.

A=

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

ONE OF MR. FOX'S SCHEMES 
FAILS

It was time for Mr. Fox to think 
about his garden, for the days were 
getting warmer and the frost was out 
of the ground.

Mr. Fox did not like to work. He 
liked to have a nice garden full of 
green things. Bat he. did not want 
to get it ready to plant or even plant 
or care for It.

“It seems to me I ought to get It 
done without doing the work my- 
•elf thought Mr. Fox. “My wits 
have got for me more than one 
meal; why not a garden? Now let 
me see.

“Yes, I think that is a good plan! 
1*11 try if said Mr. Fox after he had 
thought awhile. So he put on hie 
beet hat—It had a long feather from 
Mr. Rooster's tail on one side. Thle

54*‘5

TO CLOSE A* ESTATE 

PRICE REDUCED TO S3.1M

MANCHESTER ROAD—An excep
tionally well-built bungalow. In 
the very beet of condition. It 
contalfw large entrance hall. Ile» 
Ing-roofh with an attractive open 
fireplace and overhead mantel, 
■uatious dining-rdbm with open 
fireplace, twn large bedrooms with 
clothes closet off each, connecting, 
hethroom, separate toilet, kitchen, 
scullery and pantry with every 
built-in convenience, wood lift 
from basement; splendid full alxod 
basement, concrete block founda
tion up to first floor, extra toilet. 
*tc.; large lot. The price haa 
been reduced to IS.15# In order to 
close an estate.

P. H. BROU N * SONS 

lilt Broad Street Phew 1§7«

Real Estate. Financial and laearaare 
Ageate

tlQAA BUTS |4,999 SUBURBAN 
«.ROOM BUNGALOW 
Î it ACRES

«U1CK run from city, on gentle elope to 
Paved read. Slope, to south and 

east; sheltered from north. Two or five 
et^e.5dJ®,nln* *‘h*SF If desired. Tws and 
a half acres ef super-quality email fruit 
land. Already choice mixed full bearing 
orchard and email fruits.,., Full grows 
shade trees of n»mple. cedar, fir and oak 
screen the almost new six-room bungalow, 
aot two years eld. haa wide eereened-ln 
veranda, three open «replace», den. latest 
1» three-piece bathroom» Splendid out- 
bulldlnge one costing MIS. All neatly 
fenced. The finest buy In suburban home». 
Phone ue for day or evening appointment.

A NEW RING ALOW

JpIVE ROOMS, full cement heeement.
furnace laundry tube. Dutch kitchen 

with breakfast nook and all kinds of 
built-in cupboards and shelves, buffet, 
beamed celling», polished fir fleers, and 
the entire bungalow In excellent condition. 
The let Is «9x179. all good garden soil, 
several fruit tree» and a profusion of 
smsH fruits and a parage. Owner must 
sell and has reduced the price to 14.999. 
with Si ooo rash and the balance monthly. 
Phone for an appointment to view.

A. A. M EH ARE Y
4SS-S Sajward Bldg. 19S7 Douglas St.

Nit* LITTLE HOH* ON EAST TERMS

A MOST COMPACT and attractive lit
tle heme; everythleg neat and tidy 

and In the very beet ef condition. Excep
tionally high locality, with lovely view ef 
the city. Four comferteble rooms, with 
pressed brick fireplace la living-room, all 
modern convenience», with three-piece 
bathroom. Large froat veranda. Fine 
high heeement, pertly fiatshed In beaver 
bosrd, making aa Ideal living room during 
the hot Summer month», er • chtldree'e 
playroom; also coal bins, storage room, 
etc. Obod elsed let. all fenced and m 
garden, lawn and fyult trees; cement 
wnlke and i.thee good features. Clear 
title, very lew tesee. All for only SIAM. 
Snail cash payment and balance eeay.

SWINISH TON A MINORA YE 

MS Feet Street.

My Fox removed before he put it on 
head.

Then he took his cane and started 
off in the direction of a farm where 
he knew he would find some hens 
scratching about near the road.

“Ah, good morning friends,** «Aid 
Mr. Fox with his very best bow. 
"Now do not run away. My inten
tions are ef the beet, us you will eoon 
learn.-* And to prove it Mr. Fox 
set down on a rock and leaned with 
both front paws on his cane. . >

“I hate to see you good creatures 
scratching in such poor soil. I know 
where you can find plenty of worms, 
big ones, and not have to scratch so 
hard. If you like I will show you the 
way and you needn’t be afraid of me 
for I hâve eaten so much lately that 
the thought of food makes me 111.“ 

Mr. Fox was fibbing, of coure< for 
he Intended to get the heris to eoratvh 
up the worms from his garden and

Experienced mothers say 
Zam-Bek is beat for chil
dren’s li|sriee and skis 
troubles, beeasse:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.__\__ ___

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time
Just as good for grown

ups.
Sold at all tlortt and

TUB SALVATION A*MT IN DOT. DEFT 

Ilf Johpaon Street

WILL CALL fee year cast-off clothing. 
V V boots, discarded furniture, these- 

«ne», waste paper, rubbers, eta., if yes 
phone Itli

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND 1 THWART 

Rea Phone IlSIX.

i-tr
Th, With tws Stowed Mrfce

Est all the work done ready for 
planting and then he intended to take 
his pick of the plumpest hen or per
haps If his luck was good he would 
take two of them.

Being easily tempted the foolish 
hens followed Mr. Fox off down the 
load and into the woods to his gar
den and began to scratch. The worms

got that Mr. Fox was anywhere 
around.

Mr. Crow happened to be paaaing 
and spied the scratching hens. Ho 
also spied Mr. Fox. sitting net far 
away watching them.

Mr Crow flew to the limb of a 
tree-under which Mr: Fox wax* arr- 
tlng. "Picking out your dinnerf" he 
Inquired" softly. She is younger than 
the others and will make better pick
ing

Mr. Fox did not trust Mr. Crow. 
“No indeed," he replied; “you wrong 
me. I am doing those hens a favor. 
They Were about starved and I let 
them have my garden to scratch in 
for worms ’*

“Oh." said Mr. Crow, cocking his 
head on one side. “Going to plant 
-your garden when the hens liavo got 
all the worms out? You might have 
told me, Mr. Fox. that you wanted 
that dona. I could have done a very 
good piece of work. “What you go
ing to plant? Potatoes and cab
bages?" he asked, feeling certain It
wa* com as well. ---------- ----- ---- —

Mr. Fox wanted to get Mr. Crow 
away for he was talking pretty loud, 
and he did not want to make him 
angry, either, so he sald "Well, I 
will tell you. Mr Crow. I did look 
for you, but I did not like to ask you 
to do my gardening. You are a bit 
above such work. But as soon as my 
corn Is up—for I am going to plant 
corn— you shall have a basketful, the 
very first that is on the stalk/*

“1 am not a bit above gardening,** 
said Mr. Crow, "and to prove It to 
you 1 shall stay and plant your corn 
— to show my friendliness, as well/’ 

“You will do nothing of the sort," 
snapped Mr. Fox forgetting himself, 
he was so angry. "You get away 
from here, you thieving creature. 
Plant my corn, indeed. You would 
plant it in your greedy stomach. 
Now, you fly away!**

"Caw, caw, caw," screamed Mr. 
Crow at the top of his voice, for he 
saw Mr. Dog not far off with Mr. 
Man and he knew Just the call to

give to let them know Mr. Fox was 
about.

Through the bushes bounded Mr. 
Dog followed by Mr. Man. but all 
they saw were the hens scratching 
In Sir. Fox's garden, though of 
course they did not know It was his 
garden.

Mr. Fox knew the game was up 
when he heard Mr. Crow caw and 
off he bounded while Mr. Crow flew 
after him, cawing. "The Idea of ybu 
calling me a thief. The pot should 
not call the kettle black, f|J. Fox, 
when it is so very black Itself—re
member that.’*

GOLF AT-DUNCAN
Duncan. Sept. 1».—Duncan rather 

easily beat their friends from Na
naimo In a match played j>n the Cow- 
ichan Golf Club Links yesterday, by 
a score of thirty-six to twelve. The 
following are the players and scores 
one point being allowed for the flret 
nine holes, one point for the second 
nine holes and one point for the 
match. The first named are Nanaimo 
players, the last named Duncan.

McFarlane 8. C. H. Dickie 0.
Mitchell 1. Heyworth 2.
Msrgison 0, K F. Duncan 1.
Ford 0. A. H. Peterson 3.
Hindmarsh 0. Powel 2.
Coleman 2, Carr Htlton 1.
Cunningham 1, Lomas 2.
Glaholme 0. Young 2.
Jenson 0, Somerville 3.
Playfair 2. Kerr 0.
Sanson 6. Harper 3.
Total, Nanaimo 9, Duncan 21.

Foursomes
McFarlane and Mitchell OÜickîe 

and Heyworth 3. —-
Marglson and Ford 1, Duncan and 

Peterson 2.
Hlndmarsh and Coleman 2, Powel 

and Hilton 1.
Cunningham and Glaholm 0, Lomas 

and Yeung 3.
Jenson and Rucker 0, Somerville 

and Punnett 3.
Playfair and Hanson 0, Kerr and

Total, Nanaimo I, Duncan 15.

LOOKS FOR SUCCESSFUL SEASON
AT PLAYHOUSE; FRANCIS COMPTON

RETURNINGT0 LONDON
Xew York, Sept. 11.—George Har

vey, Cnited States ambassador to 
the Court of St. James, sailed by the 
8s. Leviathan to return to hie post.

A WOMAN'S WAY

A woman ran out of a houee 
shouting “Fire!" A passer-by start
ed at a gallop for the fire-station, 
while a second pedestran dashed into 
the hall and. being unable to wee or 
smell smoke, turned to the gasping 
and excited woman, and asked;
Where Is the fire? I — I meant 

murder!" she screamed.
A policeman arrived at that mo

ment. and demanded to know who 
was being murdered.

"Oh. - 1 didn't mean murder," 
walled the miserable woman, "but 
the biggest rat you ever set eyes on 
ehaaed our eat across the kitchen 
Just now!"

BABIES CRY "
ForcMr

Prepared Especially For In
fants and Children of 

All Ages
Mother! Fletcher's CaetoHa haa 

been in use for over thirty years as a 
pleaaant, harmless substitute' for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething 
Drop* aqd Soothing Syrups. Con
tains no narcotics. Proven directions 
are on each package. Physicians 
everywhere recommend It.

The genuine bears signature of
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"Is it true that you are to remain 
in Victoria for a full season’s en
gagement?** queried a Times repre- 
sentatlve of Mr. Francis Compton.

"Most certainly," said Mr. Compton 
in a chat at the Alcaxar. where he 
hae apartments. "In fact I have per
sonally leased the Playhouse for the 
whole Winter season, and given ade
quate support. I shall certainly re
main there throughout that period."

"Have yo* .any epevial plana aa to 
plays?" The Time» representative 
asked?

"We open a* you know with "A 
Message From Mars," a tried and 
ever popular favorite; the week after 
we are to present “Cappy Rieka" 
written round one of the famous 
stories of that title. After that I have 
a list of plays marked for early pro
duction- which includes "The Admir
able Crichton" by Sir James Barrie, 
"Wedding Bella," "Her Husband's 
Wife/* “The Passing of the Third 
Floor Back," "The Adventure of lady 
Ursula" by Anthony Hope, the three 
beat known old English comedies, 
"The Rivals," “The School for 
Scandal" and "She Stoops to Con
quer," “Polly With a Paet" and “The 
Yellow Ticket/1 to mention only a 
few. After these are exhausted I 
have a largre quantity in roaerye of 
the same high quality.**

"Are you considering making any 
Innovations as to the Playhouse it
self?" he was asked.

"It Is to be run under, entirety 
new management. Mr. Charles 
Spencer Is to assume the part of 
business manager for me and his 
thorough knowledge of the business, 
and his unfailing tact and courtesy 
will prove a valuable asset.

First Class Orchestra
“The Installation of a first-class, 

three-piece orchestra is a feature in 
which I am building great hopes. I 
feel that this will supply a long-fait 
want, and as the musicians l am en
gaging are ail past masters of their 
profession. I am sure that intervals 
between acts will prove a source of 
pleasure and delight rather than 
periods of tedious waiting.

"I have various Ideas and schemes

for the brightening of the Interior of 
the theatre and shall keep a very 
careful eye on the comfort of all

the Introduction of a competition 
open to school children on Saturday 
matinees. This will provide four 
prises weekly to boys and girls sub
mitting the heat « Bsays on the play of 
the week. I shall announce and pub
lish the conditions and rules of this 
compétition,- By it -I hope to attract 
youthful lovers of the drama who will 
benefit educationally from a large 
number of the plays we produce, and 
will always enjoy and be entertained 
by a good, clean bill."

The representative expressed his 
pleasure at the prospect In 
store for Playhouse patrons 
but asked Mr. «’qmpton if the pro
gramme he hod outlined as to plays 
and added features were not rather 
too costly and ambitious. ___,

“Not at all," he replied. "I am thor
oughly optimistic atHMit our success 
this Winter season. I know that dur
ing our previous engagement a great 
many people were induced to attend 
one of our performancea and after
wards became steady patrons—peo
ple who had hardly ever. In some 
cases never, visited the theatre be
fore. I know all our old patrons will 
support us, and all I ask is for those 
who have not seen us, to give ue one 
trial, and if we can’t keep them, that 
is our fault."

"Miss Peggy Dundee"
Mr*. Compton scares to the full 

in her husband's confidence for suc
cess in the coming season. The writer 
made hie adieux feeling more than 
ever that (heir's was an enterprise 
worthy of the best support.

Charles: "You look worried, old 
man. What's the matter?" •

Claude: 1 called on MftM»rah*m
last night, and no eooner had I en
tered the house than her mother ap
peared, SRd demanded to know my 
intentions-’

“That must have been rather em
barrassing."

"Yes. but that ween’t the worst. 
Just ss the old lady finished speak
ing, Miss Graham shouted down the 
stairs:—

"'Mother, that isn't the one!"

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY 
5K>fWVY-YOU can aot beat U—five-room 
gkJVW bungalow, with egece for two 
more room, equipped wltb all built-in 
features, open «replace, bathroom, com
plete cement basement, furnace; high, 
healthy situation. Inalde the mil# circle.

EXC EPTIONAL value In • 
'«•—l<-nf modern ala-room bungalow. 
Oak Bay; cement basement, kitchen with 
fitted pantry; main rooms panelled; three

THE CITY BROKERAGE A. T. Abbey. Mgr. 
M« t ales Bonk Bldg. «wee 111

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

1> AN DORA STREET, three block» from 
A city Hall; lot 4# x 174; on car line. 
Klee room bungalow In good shape. 
Cash price $1.199. Particulars ably nt 
office.

J. GREENWOOD 
USd Government «Breed

NOBODY’S LOVER
By BUSY M. AYBES

Everything had come to the ground 
At once, as far as he was concerned. 
Jake Rattray laughed mirthlessly.

"Nobody’s lover now. anyway," he 
said aloud bitterly. “Nobody’s lovejr."

The advertiser's reply to Rattray’x 
letter came the following morning. 
He road It lounging over the fire In 
a dressing-gown.

Spicer's wedding was not till two 
o’clock, and though Jake was to be 
best man he had been told that his 
services would not be required before 
twelve.

"lt*e the third time I’ve been beet 
man to poor victim» like you," he 
told Spicer chaffing!y. “Isn't there 
some saying: 'Three times a beet 
man, never a groom*—or have I 
dreamt it?" -------

Much ae he liked the girt his friend 
wgb going to marry. It still gave him 
a sense of soreness that Spicer was 
to be married at all.

A wife would make all the differ
ence to their friendship he knew, in 
spite of Spicer's protestations. It was 
knocking away yet another prop 
upon which he had always been able 
to count.

He opened the letter leisurely, not 
recognising the writing, but the first 
few‘lines brought a spark of Interest 
to his sombre eyes.

The letter bed been forwarded 
from a library where Rattray had 
made arrangements for Its accep
tance. and, following his example! 
the writer had not signed 1L

A meeting was suggested for that 
morning at eleven o'clock, at a tea- 
shop within easy distance of Rat
tray's rooms.

“It's a woman, 1*11 bet my life," 
Rattray thought. "Only a woman 
would have suggested a teashop." 
He read on amusedly. "1 shall wear 
a white flower, as you say you will, 
and carry a small velvet handbag.-'

“A woman, of course/' Rattray told 
himself again, and a little feeling of 
excitement took possession of him. 
It would be an amusing way of pass
ing the morning anyway, whether 
the interview resulted In anything or

He dressed hurriedly; wondered If 
he looked ridlculouq In hie wedding 
get-up; heeltated. finally decided 
that It did not matter a hang how 
he looked, and fastened a white car
nation in bis button-hole.

"T|| ~
life/' he told himself with a chuckle.

But he felt decidedly self-conscious 
and embarrassed when he arrived at 
the appointed place, found It wanted 
ten minutes to eleven, and wondered 
whether, after all. he would not 
throw up the whole project and go 
t>ark home.

- But a..certain..interest, as well a» 
an obstinate preference for doing the 
thing hé had said he would do, re
strained him; he went boldly Into 
the shop and ordered a coffee.

There were several other tables 
occupied around him. but though he 
scanned every one eagerly there was 
nobody wearing a white flower, no
body with a email velvet handbag.

Every time the door of the shop 
opened hie heart beat absurdly faat. 
Once it almost stood still with dis
appointment when an elderly wo
man wearing a large white cameUU 
sailed In and deposited herself at the 
next table.

But ehe carried no bag. and sh< 
was obviously not Interested H 
thing beyond the dish of cakes 
she ordered, and Rattray breathed] 
again.

Eleven o'clock came, five past— 
ten Vast !

Rattray did not know If he were 
relieved or disappointed He de
cided to wait another five minute», 
and then take hie departure.

He finished his coffee, which had 
long since got cold, and had put up 
bis hand to remove the conaplcuoue 
white flower from his button-hole, 
when the door opened and a girl In 
black hurried In.

Rattray glanced at her and rose to 
hts feet involuntarily, but she was 
not looking in his direction. Her 
eyes were scanning the occupant* of 
the other tables with nervous ap
prehension. while Rattray stood like 
a man turned to stone, staring at 
her. for not only did she wear a 
white flower In her coat, and carry 
a little black velvet bag swinging 
nervously from her fingers, but ehe 
was the girl who had snubbed him 
only last Bight in the reetauratit 
whom Bally had spoken of ae Lor- 
rt«net's daughter.

If there had been any doubt* at 
all in hie mind as to the girl's 
identity they would have been In
stantly dispersed by her very ap
parent nervous ness

She stood there, her eyes searching

NIX AWVRANC* CO.. 
(LONDON. ENGLAND!

low rwac 
ON FOLK 
HOMES

JUST OFF 
BURNSIDE RD.

-,-oa Qu"Appelle Street, a 6-room hunga- 
low. nicely arranged. Lot la 49x11$. 
Living-room sad open «replacée, butlt-te 
teat urea. Only #2.2H.

JAMES 
BAY

Oe one of the hcet street», a 9-room 
dwelling on lot 49x11$. The house, while 
In need of an overhaul, te a bargain at 

the the email figure of 41.4H.the faces of the occupante of 
teashop apprehensively.

She turned her head In Jake*? estate
direction Just as he wrenched the
white flower from hie coat and eat *lth|n 1 minster walk of the city anddown »..»!!! end Wt fndeJo'^ Bill Park. S-room dwell-
down again at the table.

Hie mind was in a turmoil. This 
wan the most extraordinary coinci
dence of Ms life.

“I would rather not meet Captain A 4r>_....., r " *'■ towuub ratw|«i Him/ Bit—1»
Rattray, the girle icy word* came en a lot seme. Lot is 1» smallKank t.. W4. ». —___ ■. i.f mil. .,1.1... w - ____ _. _ _back to Ms memory with an un- chicken house.*"run», etc*." Onlv
pleaaant sting. Surely it was the ,,,76e- ....... .
Imny of fete that had no nearly H.C. LAND « mnneir AGENCY, 
forced him to Bet the philanthropist LIMITED
bln"tUrn her unwerr*flted .nub- l*

.He took up s newspaper lylns on 
the teble and made a pretence of 
reeding It, but he wae furtively 
watching her all the time. She had 
taken a eeat at a table quite clone
to hie now, but ehe eat on the edge Jake laneherf tmnia.li» ■».Of the chair, clutching the email likeK after m. ^ubhiL 22 
velvet handbag with both hand., the m/lLt n /ht * bM r ,he * *
color coming and going In her pale .
face. VVith you, said Spicer laconically

When a waitress .poke to her ehe thlnge are possible. I wash my 
■tarted violently, ordered some ^anfls °f you after your ravings laat 
coffee, and when It came forgot to
drink It. 'What g» row ma— V
edf^"™1' *rrUllall,d her 'o'*™'- "About that advertlaement.-

He supposed She waa pretty “9^.. that I" Rattray laughed. Ha 
though grey eyes and a pale face had 2?“!a h‘2 V°V,<T 12 told Spicer 
not hitherto been hi. conception of 7^2.,//'. «g
beauty That ahe wa. young he 7Z. 22. "- .bot 8Veer **•could nee. and that she looked' un- !??, htter-
hawjy he ... grudgingly forced to Tut ,,tîl” to trtl"' 7,1

What was It that Bally had eaid „v'>11. I auppoee if» Ume we were 
of her father? He tiled in vain to *h?" Spicer said with a nervous 
remember, but. beyond the fact that ,au*h- Jerking at hie waistcoat. T
the man had died, he could recollect **>'• 1 do 1 r*------ --------- * ~
nothing. Idiot of mgreelf.'*

What wa, the meaning of the ad “You! Pooh! Nobody will look
vertisembnt. he wondered. She did At you! It’s the bride who gets all 
not look poor! And Spicer's angry the attention at ikes* kind of cere- 
condemnation came back to him with monies."

—By GEORGE McMANUS
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«nu opicer ■ angry ins ait
condemnation came back to him with monies.
unpleasant force. --------

"An Impudent fraud, that's what 
you'll find It le."

And yet fraud seemed incompatible 
with thle girl. She wae too genuinely 
nervous and agitated.

Rattray had forgotten hie wed
ding appointment in this new inter
est. Should he go up to her, er 
should he not? If he did, would ehe 
recognise him and deliver a second 
snubbing?

JBtie^thought. he decided

As the waitress passed, Lorriraer’s 
daughter spoke to her. “Oh, please 
will you tell me the timer'

“Nearly a quarter to twelve,” the 
waitress answered.

Rattray, watching the girl’s ex
pressive face, saw the look of chagrin 
and disappointment that came over 

aed for a moment his heart emote 
him. She had evidently come there 
with the highest hope; and It was a 
cruel blow to her now that hope had 
failed.

She paid for the coffee, which she 
had not touched, and rose to go. Rat
tray called for his bill and hastily 
followed her.

After the flret casual glance in his 
direction she had not looked at him 
at all. Obviously ahe had not recog
nised him. He hardly knew whether 
to be annoyed or glad.

He had walked behind her some 
way down the street, before he re
membered that this waa SplcerM 
wedding day. - Ye godk! That he 
should have dared to forget such an 
Important appointment.

He hailed a conveniently passing 
taxi, and dashed off to hla friend’s 
room». He arrived breathless and 
apologetic to find Spicer, immaculate 
In morning coat and grey trouser», 
fretting and fuming.

"Think l*d died in the nightr* Rat
tray asked cheerfully. "Fact la. 
something so interesting hae Just 
happened, that I very nearly forgot 
your existencei Complimentary, eh?"

^7x1 ..w£at ^PDenedr 
Well— Rattray laughed. “You 

know 1 told you laat night . . /• 
a.?t?pped' “0n recond thought».

1 ‘hlJlk I'll keep it to myeelf," h» 
added cooly.

Spicer waa too occupied to care.
Is my tie all right?" he asked 

nervously,

flow—At

view of her."
Pve never had a good view " 

Spicer answered absently, still eye- 
!h* h^mee,f wlth eorae aEiuiUon in

FAIRFIELD 
TATE

•Karon mu rara. • - room anti i •
built-in effect», open fireplaces^ 
furnace, etc. Only IS.769.

SHOAL
BAY i

4-mom. modern cottage, nicely situât eg

«nies.'-
Rattray took up hla «Ilk hA-and 

gave it a careful polish.
“Have I eot the vine? Let me 
j!' He felt In every pocket, and 

finally produced It. "Whew! That 
gave me a turn! Now, then. It 
you're ready——"

“Walt a minute: there’s something 
1 want to say to you." Spicer looked 
away from hie friend. "IVa—well, 
it's about Dorta!- 

Rattray turned eharply. "Well! 
Vt hat about her—*

“Only that—Weir, you know, ehe'e
a friend of Eisa »; ahe may be at the 
church."

There wae a little illence: then 
Rattray laughed harshly. “Well, who 
care» If ahe l»7" he said. If» the 
least of my trouble». Come along."

But he kept his eyes carefully 
averted from the crowd in thp church 
as heand gplccr walked up the allie. 
He held hla head high and hoped to 
creaeed troue,r» were well
.u!5. w,re here «he Should see
that he waa not wearing hla heart on 
hla aleeve. He would flirt deeper- 
ately with everyone of the brides, 
roalda If necessary—do anything 
rather than allow her to Imagine ehe 
had .broken hla heart.

tiut » lllUe l*ln touched him aa he 
•aw apjcer'a bride coming up the 
sisie. He had so often pictured Boris 
In her wedding dress, eo often looked L0r,.a/d .* future in which ahe 
would be hie wife. More fool he I
intern/.^ hUwlf wlth ex«*dlng

For him the game wae played out 
—finished! He felt himeelf to be 
an old men aa he stood there beside 
Ma friend and listened to the haunt
ing «trains of the organ.

EIm. V‘th made a pretty bride. 
Sunshine fell through the etalned 
glaaa window above the altar as »he 
stood at the chancel Heps and touche» 
her slender figure and serious feco 
with a tender light.

Jake Rattray roused himeelf with 
• s!»h. He look himeelf severely to

If Doris were there In the gay 
crowd behind him ehe would take 
the credit for hie abstraction to her- 
eelf. He kept a firm hand on hla 
thought» till the end of the cere
mony and the moment when ho had 
eeen the laat guest safely away from 
the Church, and waa at liberty to"You look the spirit of Hymen In- ,n* «I 

carnate." Rattray told him. "The follow, 
waged moustache rather painfully Vhe worst wae over. Another hour 
suggests the Kaiser, but If Elsa Md bride and groom would have
doesn't object------  departed and all fu.» and parapher-
.Of*. «hut up! I my, what do you M*la would b® *t an end. 
think of my bootsT" But the worst waa not over, aa ha

Rattray looked down at the shin- found as aeon aa he arrived at the 
Ing patent toes appearing beyond the KHth's house: for ae he crossed the 
*nZ *p*,‘ hel1 1 »lrl detached herself from a

Topping! Never eeen ’em bet- ll,tle knot of people end came to- 
.-red. I say, l* there aay Hootch wmr<lH Mm.
about T* “Jake, aren't you going to eneak"Help yourself." to nier* ehe asked b£atMerelyW

Rattray did so generously. After w aa if his heart stopped
a moment he said casually : beating for a moment, then went on

'I saw Lorrimer’s daughter Just tumultuoualy, but no sign of agita- 
-et least. I think it waa the ,,on waa visible in Me face aa ho 

r-—,Slri we saw last night. Not lo°ked into her pleading eyea. 
bad looking when you get a good "°h. how do you do? Were you 
v ’’ In church r* he asked, calmly. “I

did not eeo you. I was too occupies. 
I suppose."

She winced.
wae afraid you would not come. 

Rattray took hia whisky and soda you knew 1 waa to be there/* aha 
back to the arm chair. said softly.

, “By„.y\e wa>'« irho la, or waa, Lor- Ja*e opened hie eyes. "Not corner 
r^l[' he Asked. Why, my dear girl, how do you sup-

Spicer did not answer; he wae P°*o thA wedding would have gone
Intent on flattening an obstinate lock off without me? Isn't the best man 
or hair that would stand up Inqulel- th® thing at a show like this? 
lively. Rattray repeated hla ques- Heavens above! Have you such a
tlon. poor opinion of me?" ____

"Who was her1 Spicer echoed, ah- Hl« '«les wa» ironical, but hla
atrartwny. ”T thought Bally told eyes Were hard With pSIn.-------
you last night—Vm sure he did." "Have you seen Benedict yetî I

"He said something shout him muet So and shake him by the hand.
having been cashiered and having end wleh him luck-------" He-moved
got reinstated, but l don't mean that »*ay. leaving her looking 
What else waa he besides a soldier-' wlth chagrined eyea.

-Never heart that he wae any- Rattray want up ta ..K~ 
thing. Old family, and all that sort stood, proud and flushed, by i 

thing. Irish. I believe. Thaïe.wae 0,_hts wife. ...
—nethins romantic abet* hie mar- «» •— wrwaig one I-------------
ring»—tea away with a girl beneath “utda. and Jake said with a laugh: 
him, or something, and ahe died very Ta golag to excretes a bask man1» soon sftemvartsTbut I reallT don^t Privilege end kies the bride! May 
know much about him egeept that he l-JS» 8s*csrr" f
wee a deuced fine chap." ™e

"You dldn' know his daughterr h*!-
-Nwi why»- Are *01 interested r (To Be

V
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Q?t j « * t ry>C
Don’t Wait—Get 
Yours Now
Have your Caloric Furnace.installed 
so that when the first cold weather 
comes you will have comfort in the 
home right away. There is the 
fuel-saving feature too. The Calorie 
will eut your fuel bill from a third 
to a half. Let us prove it!

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1645

LET YOUR FURNACE BE 
THE JUDGE

You can buy"enclless tons of inert black matter called coal, 
bolstered up by a dictionary full of superlative adjectives. 
But your furnace cannot read—your ash can won't under
stand. Buy Xanaimo-Wellington Coal and you will see 
why it outsells all other domestic coals.

J. KINGHAM & CO., LTD.
1004 Bread St. Pemberton Block Phene 647

Our Method: Twenty racks to the ton and 100 lbs. In each sack.

Wants
Answered ! !
WANT A MESSENGER?
WANT BAGGAGE PICKED UP? 
WANT BAGGAGE STORED? 
WANT FURNITURE MOVED? 
WANT PIANO MOVED?

Phene 2420. 2440. 3450

QIapLa/b Reliable Megr. A 
JlOCKCl 5 Delivery Ce.. Ltd.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

REALTORS TO DEBATE
“Civic Management” le Subject to Be 

Open for Full Oiecueeion at 
Thursday Luncheon

Members of the Victoria Real Es, 
late Board at Thursday s luncheon at 
Spencer's will debate the question of 
"City Management." interest In which 
has been stirred by the visit of r. .1. 
Yurath, city commissioner of Ed
monton. Officers itre calling for a 
large attendance at this luncheon.

All members will be free to speak, 
but only those who wish to speak 
need do so. aaid H. D. Patterson, sec
retary. He expects opfclons of value 
to the city will he brought forward.

President Alfred Varmlchapi will 
preside. *

PROVINCIAL AID 
SOUGHT BY CITY

Council Will Ask Government 
to Waive Exemptions Here

Bridge Barriers to go up; 
Cost to be Settled Later

Following » recommendation 
made by the finance committee 
the Vfty Council last evening 
considered the large area of land 
within the city now owned by 
the l*rovincial Government, and 
thus exempt from taxation. The 
finance committee suggested that 
the Government should be asked to 
forego this exemption from taxation 
or to grant an equivalent sum yearly 
In lieu of whtit the property would 
produce In taxes if privately owned. 
A committee of the finance commit
tee will wait upon the Government 
shortly to endeavor to bring about 
this relief.

The Provincial Government's prop
erty here forms three per cent, of 
the total assessed for land values.

Te Erect Barriers
A discussion occurred from read

ing a report by City Solicitor Pringle 
on the legal aspects of the cltÿ'i 
bridge barriers. The harriers were 
not mentioned in the plan upon 
which the city's contract was based, 
held the solicitor, but it might be 
urged that the gates were a neces
sity to complete the bridge. Oates 
would not be a necessity except for 
the local situation Involving railway 
traffic, held Mr. Pringle, who pointed 
out that in all disputed points under 
the terms of the contract the city 
had bound ttseM to refer them to the 
Board <-f Rarrwny Pommtswlonerr for 
arbitration

The work if not proceeded with 
now would cost more, it was learned, 
and the best offer advanced by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Cora’M»n> 
was one which cited a possibility of 
the latter meeting one-seventh of 
the total cost of harrier Installation 
This offer was held to tie unaccept
able by the t’ouncil. which voted 
finally to proceed at once with the 
Installation of the barrfers and if re
fer the question of who is to pav and 
111 what proportion, to the Board of 
Railway < ’bmmfssioner*.

Alderman Andros was alone In 
voting contrary to the motion, which 
therefore < lifted Alderman Andros 
wished i" proceed with the city’s 
work to the exclusion of the barriers 
on the railway section of the bridge».

“Town Planning*' Killed
The town planning measures, 

known officially as the "Building 
Lines By-law, died a natural death 
when the Council in committee of 
the whole rose without renort. 
Classed by Alderman Ker as "the 
most hopelessly impractical by-law"’

that had ever come before the Coun
cil. the town planning measure 
found no voices to uphold lia causa 
in its present shape.

Finding the city solicitor agree
able to e transfer In an Indirect way 
of the sum of 11.680 from the super
annuation fund to that for the pur
chase of an original large scale map 
of the city and a series of copies of 
The same, the Council adopted this 
course i»y vote. The point settled by 
the city solicitor was—that the 
Council had power to transfer funds 
from one account to another, under 
certain conditions.

Reply to Condolence 
A card acknowledging condolences 

sent by the Council to Mrs. Warren O. 
Harding, widow of the late President 
of the United States, was received. 
A letter from H. G. Dalby A Com
pany. acting for Ah bum, who 
bought a portion of city property for 
a fixed sum. »dvised the city that 
their client had bought the land^and 
not its arrears of taxes, protesting 
against teeing charged with arrears 
from 1918. to the «gîtent of $327 in
curred in the year 1918. The protest 
was referred to the city solicitor and 
the land commissioner for report,

E. K. Wool Ion, acting on behalf of 
Mrs. Milne, Jutland Road, submitted 
that the city had made the securing 
of a title to a subdivision of her 
property a matter of difficulty over 
a situation where property owner» 
had bought land that extended thir
teen feet on to the city’s street widen
ing plans. Mrs. Milne stood ready 
to give the extra footage to the citj; 
but was restrained from obtaining 
title because an adjoining owner was 
not similarly disposed, alleged the 
protest. The protest was referred tv> 
the public works committee and the 
city engineer for report. A request 
for trees from the city’s nursery for 
Beacon . AVenue. Sidney, received 
from the North Saanich Women’s In 
KtltUlv. was referred to the parks 
committee with a favorable recoin 
menda lion of Abe Council.

Tenders for painting three eleva 
tions of the City Hall, and portions 
of the City Market Building, were re
ferred to .City Building Inspector 
Barf and the market committee for 
report. Three tenders were received 
varying widely in the amounts asked 
hut the decision on them was laid 
oyer until the report has been 
< ei\ed.

Army Wins Day
A recommendation from the finance 

onfflttee that the Salvation Army 
he donated $150 and granted per 
miftsum to hold a tag day wn 
adopted by the Council.

George Wurxet was a poor scholar. 
Consequently he had an uncomfort
able feeling, that over his deal In 
market produce at so much per 
pound, he had been "done**

Mrs. Wursel agreed—forcibly. So, 
turning up an old ready-reckoner, 
they worked out the deficit, and the 
next day descended furiously upon 
the dealer.

The dealer looked keenly at the 
angry couple.

"Get way.** he said: “that’s last 
year's ready-reckoner.”

Mr. and Mrs. Wursel beat a crest 
fallen retreat.

Use Business Judgment
In Buying a Car

As a practical man your good business judgment 
will decide which car is best suited to your re* 
quirements. And in coming to that decision 
consider the following points:
I. Quality and Appearance. Buy a car as you would any

Chevrolet is a fine quality other Pie“ of Poetical equip- 
car—speedy, dependable and

WILLOWS DILEMMA 
BEFORECimOUNCIL

City Solicitor Instructed Take 
First Steps Give City Con

trol; Committee Named
The City Council last evening 

named a committee to consider the 
question of safeguarding the inter
est* of the city In the Willows Park 
race track.

Wish to Control Willows **
Raised by * report from City Soli

citor H. H. Pringle on thé right of 
Oak Bay to levy a tax upon racing 
at the Willows, the whole horse 
racing situation was again discussed. 
The district council had every power 
to levy such a tax. to forbid or to 
allow racing, said the solicitor's re-

The council appointed Aldermen 
Harvey. Ker, Andros and Hangeter 
as a committee to Investigate the 
city's position under the present cir^ 
cumetancee.

The city solicitor was instructed to 
proceed with whatever preliminary 
steps were necessary to secure for the 
city by legislation the full control of 
Its own property at the Willows.

Special legislation would be neces-
»r>* to nullify Oak Bay's* powers 

under the act as it exists. It was 
pointed out. or to give the city a 
wider measure of control than it now 
enjoys.

Alderman Ker: 'The solicitor 
makes It quite clear. The legislation 
is designed to protect the municipal
ity that has a race track within its 
borders. Victoria, however, is in a 
special position in that our race track 
Is not within our own limits; but 
surely the City of Victoria as owners 
of that property out there is per
fectly qualified to exercise full con
trol without having to wait for Oak 
Bay to say what is right or wrong 
in the matter of racing. I move the 
solicitor be Instructed to take pre
liminary steps to give the city full 
control.’*

Alderman Sangster: **I will second 
that motion. 1 have always failed to 
nee where the municipality got the 
right to charge that fee. We should 
go into it by way of a committee to 
investigate with a view to securing 
legislation."

Alderman Ker: "What has passed 
has passed but I would like to see 
the city's interest protected In the fu-

Alderman Leeming at this stage re
minded the council that the city had 
been party to the agreement whereby 
the city was to receive $10.000 and 
Oak Bay $5.000 from the racing.

Anderman Andros: "This is not a 
good time to kick about an arrange
ment we both entered. We agreed 
that flak Bay was to get $5.000. We 
should seek legislation to bring about 
a different condition of affairs in fu
ture. There is no uae kicking

CITY SOON TO 
CONSIDER ITS 

PRIVATE BILL
Necessity of Advertising Con
tents Summary Six Weeks 

Will Force Action Soon

îpend
comfortable. It is good- 
looking and a car of which 
any owner can be proud.

0

2. Equipment.
Chevrolet is a fully equipped 
car. Every needed 
comfort, conven
ience, and appoint

ed want 
star^dard

ment and your good business 
judgment will tell you that you 
cannot invest your money so as 
to get greater motoring satis
faction at anywhere near as 
small a cost as in Chevrolet.

ment you coul 
comes as st 
equipment.

3. Price.
i

Chevrolet selling 
price including all 
the extras is consider
ably lower than that 
of any other quality 
car in the world.

4. Operation and Upkeep
Cost.

Chevrolet is the most eco
nomical car built to run and 
maintain.

Beer Meier Co., 036 Fort Street Mut 037 View Stmt, Victoria

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. of CANADA
LIMITED

OSHAWA end WINNIPEG
Oalm wonted in terrtteriee not adequately rwtiered.

i CHEVROLE I

Jbr Economical Tromportotion

..Am six weeks are required in which 
to advertise g summary of the sub
stance of the city's private bill to be 
laid before the Legislature at the 
next session this matter Is expected 
to come before the Legislative Com
mittee of the Council vçry shortly. 
Throughout the year & record has 
been kept rif suggested legislation 
found desirable in this or that branch 
of the city’s work.

The draft has been In the hands 
of the City Solicitor, H. 8. Pringle, 
who will report to the Legislative 
Committee within the week. The 
advertising should commence, It Is 
learned, on or about September 20. 
which leaves the city ten days tn 
which to consider what it la going 
to ask by way of new or amending 
legislation to aid It in Its business.

TAX RELIEF ENDS

Acting on the advice of City Treas
urer Edwin Smith who pointed out 
that tax relief had been granted from 
1418 to 1622, the City Council last 
evening upheld that official in de
ciding that no fuAher relief could be

Its hand was further strengthened 
by a report from the City Solicitor, 
which said that the city had no au- 
rfUMTltj under the ac t to withhold land 
liable to tax sale from such sale. This 
decision will affect a numlxr of ap
plicants who now seek relief in the 
current year’s taxes.

The Council took no action In the 
matter of the relief proposed for two 
Fort Street properties, but decided 
to send copies of the two reports te 
the agent* fob th<rproperty owners

Never Judge a picture -by its frame.

ÿâmU&et

THE POPULAR YATES st store

Wednesday Morning
Women’s Silk and 

Wool Hose
Regular 32.00.
Special, pair .
Substandard!. slightly Im
perfect; black, brown, navy 
and camel.

98c

Shepherd Check 
Dress Goods

3 Yards 
for :........
88 inches wide. Excellent 
luality for School Dresses.

$1.00

Turkish 
Toweling

Specially 
Priced, yard
Serviceable quality in white; 
18 inches wide. A special

29c

33c

32-Inch Novelty 
Ginghams

Regular 49c.
Special, yard
Plaid and check designs; 
extra fine quality.

All Wool Sport r 
Flannel

Specially 
Priced, yard 98c
A good apsortment of colors, 
suitable for Dresses and 
Middies.

36-Inch English * 
Longcloth

Worth 40c.
Special ....
Pure finish and 34 inches 
wide. Buy now and save.

29c

Special Purchase Misses’ and Small Women’s Wool 
Sweater Coats and Pullovers ; great range of styles and 
color combinations.—-Second Floor.
Values to Sl.se 
for ......................... $1.98 Values of $6.54 

for ......... $2.98

WeekrXoten, ftd, Nanai*»

about It now." 7
The motion was then pul and car

ried, to the effect that a committee 
be formed to Investigate the whole 
horse racing situation at the Willows 
and that the city solicitor be Instruc
ted to take preliminary steps to se
cure legtslnthn» to ‘'safe»ward the In
terests, of the city.* This, though it 
was not discussed, could be done bv 
Inclusion In the city’s private hill of 
n clause to bring it about .or by 
seeking amending sections to the act 
already In force.

PLAN FIFTY-FIFTH 
AGRICULTURAL SHOW

Saanich Expects to Make An
nual Exhibition Better 

Than Ever

Plans for the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society's fifty- 
eighth annual exhibition on October 
2 and 3 are being completed now.

The slogans of the North and" South 
Saanich Agricultural Society Is 
Make this year’s exhibition better, 
bigger a*d more successful than am 
previously undertaken. The fifty- 
five years of uninterrupted organisa 
lion t* a.record of which the society 
feels Justly proud.

Many and varied the entries will 
be for this year's Fall Fair horses, 
rattle, sheep, poultry, vegetables, 
grains, grasses and seeds, are all ex
pected to attract many competitor*, 
and the numerous prizes are sure to 
prove attractive.

All entries In the section of dairy 
produce and household arts must be 
made or grown by the exhibitor. Th- 
cards will be in use. and also the 
grade standards for dairy produce, 
were adopted generally throughout 
Canada.

Honey Exhibits
The honey section organised and 

carried on tinder the auspices of th<* 
Beekeepers’ Association of B.C. will 
no doubt attract a widespread in 
terest, as it Is Intended to put up the 
best exhibit ever seen at the Fair. 
Arrangements are well under way to 
this end.

Fruits of every description will be 
on exhibition, and the flowers should 
attract not only many entries, but 
also a large part of the public, for as 
in the past, the flowers grown and 
exhibited in the Fall Fair, are of ex
ceptional beauty and variety.

The ladles’ work section is open 
for exhibits of such things as knitted 
sox. darning, embroidery, crocheting, 
tatting and fancy work, while 
prise Is offered for the best four gar 
men t a made of flour or sugar sacks

There will be a large sports pro 
gramma In connection with the ex 
hlbltlon. in which only North and 
South Saanich schools will compel 
and a school holiday has been set 
for October 2:

The North and South Saanich Agri 
cultural Society has for the past 
fifty-five years been drawing peopl- 
together in thé fall fairs ana pro
moting andencouraglng farmers and. 
stockmen in every respect, and in 
every way possible. It ia the peoples 
duly to aid the Society |j» every 
possible manner.

Entry forme and prize lists can be 
had from the secretary. Saanich ton

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helps if you 
are 111. Drink

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

S30 North Perk

Let Us Figure on Your Store 
or Office Fixtures

We do Woodwork of all descriptions. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Charges reasonable.

“Only disabled soldiers employed"

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
IS4.4 Johnson St. (Just Below Government) Pfien» 2146

With Big 
Price Cuts!

English Tapestries
No need to leave the beautiful tapestry wallpai>ers 
iu the old land. We have a splendid range for Halls, 
Dens, Dining Rooms, etc., in wonderfully rieh color
ings. These papers come twelve yards to a I silt and 
are specially priced for the sale at, 
per bolt, gl.(K) and ............... . S'wV

Bedroom
Papers having neat floral 
stripes and pretty all-over 
designs per double roll. 
Specially priced, 75#, 55# 
and

45c

Hall Papers _
Thai liven the whole house. 
Tarai and browns of favorite 
shade*. l’er double roll,
76#, 55# and

45c

Dining-Room
Papers iu Staunton's 2'2-inch 
tapestry designs ; beautiful 
effects. Specially priced, 

. per double roll. gl.OO and

SOc
Living-Room Tapestries

These are light colored and show careful selection. Where 
wall tint* seem to do in other parts of the house, the dining
room needs a tapestry paper. Big ‘22-inch double rolls, 
very specially priced at, )>er double roll, SI*30> 41.00 
and ................................................. . 'r............. 75#

Many Unes Not Mentioned
In an announcement of this size we can only feature a few 
leaders, t'ome in and see our stock and prices.

This Store is noted for its careful selection of 
decorative materials.

Because we are am 
close to the 
manufacturers of 
most of. our 
Paints, Varnishes 
and Enamels, we 
ran .. offer speedy 
service and right 
prices. Get your . 
next paint from 
ns eed realize the
difference.

Paint
720 Yates Street. Phone 1344

r


